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Jobless rate 
stuck at 7.3
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PAGEANT WINNERS — Showing the bouquets they won at 
the Independence Day Miss Carson County Pageant in 
Panhandle are. from left, second runner-up Lesli Lemons of 
White Deer, 1985 Miss Carson County Cathy Williams of 
White Deer, and first runner-up Robbie Kuehler of Groom.

Sum Barnett of Groom was named Miss Congeniality. The 
daughter of Clifton and Pat W illiams. Cathy will be a senior 
at While Deer High School where she is head cheerleader and 
a member of the National Honor Society (S taff Photo by 
Cathy Spaulding)

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Civilian 
unemployment was stuck at 7.3 
percent in June for the fifth 
consecutive month, the Labor 
Department reported today, the 
longest period the jobless rate has 
remained at the same level in more 
than 15 years.

T h e  o v e r a l l  c i v i l i a n  
unemployment rate would have 
gone up significantly if it had not 
been for the fact that nearly 600,000 
people, mostly teen-agers, dropped 
out of the labor force last month 
That offset generally stagnant job 
growth in a continued deterioration 
in the manufacturing sector, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics figures 
showed

The service sector continued to 
add employment in June with 
85,000 new jobs.

But total employment, which had 
hit a record 106 96 million in May, 
fell to 106 37 million in June. 
Although tota l em ploym ent 
plunged by nearly 600,000, the 
ranks o f those o f f i c ia l ly  
unemployed held steady at 8 4 
million for the fifth consecutive 
month because of the sharp dropoff 
in the number of people lookingfol 
worqall hese factors, including the 
less-than-expected surge of 
youthful job-seekers, combined to 
produce the net overall seasonally 
adjusted civilian rate of 7 3

percent. The fifth consecutive 
month of standstill unemployment 
was the longest such skein since 
joblessness was frozen at 3.4 
percent of the labor force from the 
fall of 1968 to the spring of 1969

An alternate unemployment 
ra te , which com bined the
114.7- million-member civilian 
l a b o r  f o r c e  w i t h  th e
1.7- million-member armed forces 
contingent stationed in the United 
S ta tes , lik ew ise  rem ained  
unchanged last month, at 7.2 
percent

In testimony prepared for 
delivery before the Joint Economic 
Comm ittee today, Janet L. 
Norwood, the commissioner of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, said, 
'The household survey data for 

June are especially difficult to 
interpret because of fairly wide 
swings each year in the number as 
well as the timing of young people 
who leave school and enter the 
labor market "

"I believe that we will have a 
better understanding of the 
s u m m e r  l a b o r  m a r k e t  
developments when data for July 
become available next month," she 
added.

Manufacturing employment 
declined by 45,000 from May to 
June.

New drilling safety proposal shelved

"Franklin D. Roosevelt was president when my home was 
built." You can find Clue No. 6 in a restaurant all day on 
Saturday, July 6.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Top Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration officials 
failed to defend a proposed oil and gas drilling 
safety rule, resulting in regulatory rulemaking 
delays of a year or.two. Labor Department 
sources say.

The proposal is supposed to protect 95.000 
workers in the oil and gas drilling and 
servicing industry, which is one of the most 
hazardous of all occupations, according to the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

The OSHA rebuttal was shelved after the 
White House Office of Management and 
Budget sided with the International 
Association of Drilling Contractors and 
attacked the safety proposal as too costly to 
industry, according to the sources and public 
documents

lADC continued its attack on the rule after 
winning the current round of delays, and two 
weeks ago OMB tried to direct the Labor 
Department to kil l  OSHA's proposal 
completely, the sources said 

It took the intervention of career civil 
servants at OSHA and Michael Baroody, a 
newly appointed top aide to Labor Secretary

William Brock, to keep the safety rule on track, 
said the sources, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity

The proposal, five years in the making, sets 
out an array of protective measures for 
workers, including requirements for handling 
pipe and other drilling equipment, training 
em ployees and planning for medical 
emergencies.

OSHA has estimated the cost of the rule to 
industry at $A million a year. lADC has 
estimated the cost at $588 million a year 

Last Oct 10. in a letter quoting the drillers' 
cost figures. OMB directed the Labor 
Department to reassess its own cost estimates 
and said that the OSHA proposal contained 
"serious flaw s"
The proposal. OMB said, should be 

considered a major rulemaking, costing 
industry more than $100 million a year 

Nearly a dozen Labor Department officials 
and OSHA staffers helped draft a written 
response, which concluded that the drillers' 
figures on the rule's costs to industry were 
inflated b; hundreds of millions of dollars 

But OSHA's rebuttal needed OSHA chief

Robert A Rowland's approval before 
becoming part of the public record in the 
rulemaking case.

The response sat in the offices of Rowland's 
staff most of last winter Rowland never 
approved the rebuttal and it has never been 
issued

According to sources in the department. 
OSHA officials told their staff in February that 
the agency had delayed too long to file a 
response and that the Labor Department would 
have to acquiesce to OMB's requests.

The officials told their staff that the proposal 
would be considered a major rulemaking and 
would be re-proposed — completely re-written 
with additional public hearings

Rowland said through a spokesman. Jack 
McDavitt. that he didn't recall OMB's letter. 
McDavitt said that when Rowland late last 
month asked another OSHA official about the 
matter, the official said the agency had never 
sent a response

Rowland, a former campaign fund raiser in 
Texas for President Reagan, owns at least 
$130,000 in petrôleum industry stocks

Independence Day\ 

gains new favor
ByMARKBERNS 

Associated Press Writer
Millions of Americans hit the 

beaches, bellied up to backyard 
ba rb eques  and w a tc hed  
spectacular fireworks displays 
as the nation celebrated its 209th 
birthday with a renew ed 
appreciation for Independence 
Day triggered by the freeing of 
the 39 hostages held in Beirut

For many of the former TWA 
Flight 847 hostages, the Fourth of 
July was a day for town parades, 
backyard picnics and quiet times 
with family

Vice President George Bush, 
after leading a parade in Bristol, 
N.H., offered a message for the 
seven Americans who remain 
captives in Lebanon

"The message is we are going 
to keep working diligently doing 
absolutely everything we can 
until you're free, " Bush said.

A black convertible with an 
empty back seat symbolized the 
seven kidnap victims in the 81st 
Fourth of July parade in 
Huntington Beach, Calif., home 
of David Jacobsen, one of the 
remaining hostages

A million people flocked to 
Southern California beaches to 
enjoy the sea and surf, according 
to county lifeguard spokesman 
Don Rohrer.

But fireworks displays were 
canceled in parts of California 
where fires raged out of control 
after charring thousands of 
tinder-dry acres and destroying 
more than 140 homes.

Thousands of people lined New 
York City’s East River for one 
fireworks display and watched 
from New York and New Jersey

as bursts filled the sky over the 
Statue of Liberty, which is closed 
for renovation

It was one of hundreds of 
pyrotechnic demonstrations that 
drew Americans celebrating 209 
years of independence

Crowds gathered early at the 
Mall between the Washington 
Monument and the Capitol in 
Washington, with 550.000 flocking 
to shows featuring performers 
from Leonard Bernstein to M r T 
and the Beach Boys, who have 
been a fixture at Washington's 
Independence Day fetes in recent 
years

Later, a fireworks display 
illuminated the Washington 
Monument.

President Reagan's message to 
the nation asked citizens to "pray 
for God's blessing and his help in 
safeguarding the precious legacy 
o f th e  D e c l a r a t i o n  o f  
Independence"

He and Mrs Reagan spent the 
day quietly in the White House 
with a small group of friends 
invited for dinner

Form er hostages George 
Lazanaky and his wife. Joann, of 
Algonquin, III., and Isabelle 
Ca^io of Aurora, III . spent the 
day at Wrigley Field in Chicago, 
where Lazansky tossed out the 
first ball in the Cubs’ game with 
the Giants.

Lazansky, whose Cubs cap was 
taken by terrorists aboard the 
hijacked flight, got a new cap and 
a standing ovation.

’TWA 847 pilot John Testrake 
spent part of the day in a barber’s 
chair. He felt "like a woolly 
bear" In captivity, his son, John, 
said.
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CAPITAL FIREWORKS—A massive display of 
fireworks explodes over the Mall in Washington 
Thursday night during a Four of July

celebration. The monuments that can be seen, 
from left, are the Capitol, the Wàshington 
Monument and the Lincoln Memorial.

OPEC tries 
to stop drop
in oil prices

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Oil 
ministers from 13 OPEC member 
nations met today in a downtown 
Vienna hotel in yet another effort to 
find a new pricing formula that 
would avert a further drop in oil 
prices

The ministers convened without 
their aides, who usually participate 
in Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries' meetings 
from the outset. The aides were 
expected to join the conference 
later in the day.r

Ana ly st s  have  said the 
conference may turnred members 
to cut production to reduce the glut 
on the world market and make 
their crude competitive with that 
produced by non-OPEC members, 
such as Britain

But United Arab Emirates oil 
minister Mana Saeed Oteiba said 
Thursday that the OPEC ministers 
would seek a different answer this 
time

"We are suggesting a new way 
This time we are not talking about 
prices or production," Oteiba told 
reporters

"We are talking about income, 
constant in co m e ,"  he said 
fo llow ing a meeting of the 
six-member OPEC monitoring 
committee.

O te iba , who ch a irs  the 
committee, would not elaborate on 
the steps it would propose to the 
full ministerial conference.

Ahmed Zaki Yam ani, tke 
infuential Saudi AraM aa oil 
minister, said on arrivalJa Vtlana 
Thursday that his coutM^ woald 
"defend prices."

Asked if he would conaider a 
change in production lim ita, 
Yamani repliad: "That's another
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services tomorrow hospital
BARTZ. Willie — 10 a m. Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.
FORD, Leo — 2 p.m. Central Baptist Church

obituaries
Thurdsday

Born June 3. 1940 in 
W heeler County, he 
moved to Pampa in 1950 
f rom M o b ee t i e  He 
m a r r i e d  L u c i l e  
Richardson in Pampa on 
Oct. 19, 1959. A member of 
Central Baptist Church, 
he worked at the Celanese 
Plant for Arthur Brothers 
Construction for 21 years

Survivors include his 
wife;  two daughters, 
Becky Sue Townsend of 
Pampa and Julia Mae 
Ford of the home; a son, 
Leo Don Ford of Pampa; 
his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Richard Ford of Pampa, 
two brothers. William 
Dale Ford and Ben Ford, 
both of Pampa; and two 
grandchildren

LEO D. FORD
Services for Leo D.

Ford, 45, will be at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Central 
Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Norman Rushing 
officiating Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens.

M r F o r d  d i e d
WILLIE JOHN BARTZ

Services for Willie John Bartz. 81, will be at 10 
a m Saturday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Edwin Waterly of the 
Apokolic Faith Church of Granby, Mo . officiating 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens.

Mr. Bartz died Wednesday.
Survivors include his wife, a son. a daughter, a 

step-daughter, six sisters. 11 grandchildren and 
seven great - grandchildren

NANCY LEONA MALONE
McLEAN — Services for Nancy Leona Malone, 

77, of Pampa, are pending at Lamb Funeral Home.
I Mrs. Malone died Thursday in Pampa.

Born Jan. 30, 1908 in Ardmore. Okla , she moved 
to Pampa from Alanreed in 1984 She married Alma 
Ray Malone in Clarendon in 1925 She was a 
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints.

Survivors include four daughters. Doretha 
Richards of Amarillo, Betty Hill of Alanreed. 
Wanda Everson of Pampa and Naomi Brown of 
Grand Junction. Colo.; three sons, Grayley of 
Pampa. Elmer of San Bernardino Calif , and Leroy 
of Follet, two sisters, Juanita Belyue and Maudie 
Bates, both of Cyril. Okla , 17 grandchildren and 26 
great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Christina Westbrook, 

Borger
Rhonda Chapman, 

Pampa
Jill Duggan, Pampa 
John Roche, Pampa 
A n n i e  H e n s o n ,  

Skellytown 
Sue Slater, Pampa 
P a tr ic ia  Blackwell, 

Groom
Blanche Shaw, McLean 
K a r e n  T h ra s h e r ,  

Pampa
Vaiorie Allison, Pampa 
Ruthie Baird, Pampa 
Amber Kelsey, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Guy 

Blackwell, Pampa, a girl 
To Mr and Mrs. Martin 

Chapman, Pampa, a girl 
To Mr and Mrs. James 

Duggan, Pampa, a boy

Dismissals
Joan Bittick, Pampa 
Cecil Bryan, Pampa 
Stella Keiser, Pampa 
Laura Kelley, Pampa 
Kenneth Khlif, Decatur 
John Prichard, Lefors 
D a n i e l  R e n f r o ,  

Canadian
Margaret Seitz and 

infant, McLean 
Bobby Sinyard, Groom 
Vesta Thomas, Pampa 
Monroe Thompson, 

Perryton.
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
B e c k y  S a n c h e z ,  

Wellington
E r m a  R a i n e y ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

L e e  L e d b e t t e r ,  
Wellington

Rose, Wheeler 
M a r y  B e r t o n ,  

Shamrock
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police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 24 hour period 
endingat7a m today 
THURSDAY, July 4

1 35 p.m. - A 1969 Dodge driven by Allen Dean 
Horton of Amarillo and a 1981 Chevrolet driven by 
Darriell Loya Ledbetter, 2238 Hamilton, collided in 
the 1400 block of North Hobart Horton was cited for 
unsafe change in direction of travel and having no 
proof of liability insurance.

8 10 pm - A 1984 Dodge pickup driven by 
Kenneth Wagoneer. 1429 N Russell, and a 1978 
Pontiac driven by Pauletta Morrow, 444 Graham, 
collided in the rodeo grounds parking lot east of the 
city Nonincapacitating injuries were reported by 
Wagoneer, Marrow and passengers in Marrow's 
vehicle, one passenger was taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital by Pampa Medical Services. 
Wagoneer was cited for unsafe change in direction 
of travel

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.
THURSDAY, July 4

Kathy Odell Catlin of Amarillo reported criminal 
mischief at 433 Hughes; windows were broken in 
the residence.

A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle from 1152 
Prairie Drive

A juvenile reported theft of a watch in the 500 
block of North Frost.

Clifford Mynear, 917 S. Gordon, reported 
criminal mischief at Eddie's Car Wash 

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, July 3

Aulbert Willis, 60, of Elk City. Okla , was arrested 
at 1000 S. Hobart on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and traffic offenses.
THURSDAY, July 4

Melvin Jeffrey Wilson, 23, of 1244 Osborne, was 
arrested at FM 273 and Loop 171 on unspecified 
charges; he was held in city jail for DPS

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fires 
in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Thursday, July 4

1:08 p.m Grass fire in a ditch on Bowers City 
Highway

6:58 p.m. Grass fire, eight miles east of Pampa on 
Highway 60

Is the Perdido Key Mouse 
something to write about?

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Among 
the things to worry about this 
h o l i d a y  w e e k e n d  is the 
near-extinction of the small, 
secretive Perdido Key beach 
mouse

At least, the government thinks 
so It released information about 
the mouse getting a place on the 
threatened and endangered species ' 
list at a time when news is in the 
summer doldrums and hardly 
anybody cares anyway

A yawn of a yarn to one person is 
news to use to another So let us 
look into some of the things that 
press agents — public and private

— think might intrigue a reporter 
desperate for something to write 
about

In this great big country of ours, 
the population of the Perdido Key 
beach mouse totals only 26 and it 
has the distinction of being the 
most cr i t i ca l ly  endangered 
mammal of them all So says the 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

The mouse originally was all 
over the key. which straddles the 
Alabama-Florida border. Now, it is 
found only at the western end 

If the plight of the mouse isn't 
enough to get vou upset, how about 
giving some tiiought to lightning 

Every year, while outdoor 
activities are at their peak, the

Condemned man 
halts delay efforts

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  
Henry Martinez Porter, scheduled 
to be executed early Tuesday for 
killing a policeman, has ordered a 
to halt attempts to delay the 
execution, the San Antonio Light 
reported today

"Henry doesn ’t want me to make 
any efforts for a stay of execution 
or a request of execut i ve  
clem ency," Porter's attorney, 
Dennis Tor of Corpus Christi, told 
the Light after talking with the 
condemned man Thursday 

Porter, 43, of San Antonio was 
sentenced to die for the Nov ' 29, 
1975, shooting death of Fort Worth 
policeman Henry Mailloux 

"Henry said he has accepted the 
fact (of his death), and he is at 
peace with himself,”  Tor said said 
in a telephone interview “ He 
doesn't want to be disturbed with 

iL

court) denials"
Tor said he would abide by 

Porter s wishes Bt he said he 
intended to consult with American 
Civil Liberties Union attorney 
Gerald Goldstein of San Antonio, 
who often intervenes in such cases 

“ I had talked with Jerry earlier 
but I was under the impression that 
I would take action," Tor said 

Porter twice has won stays of 
execution and his attorneys have 
said they have exhausted all 
feasible legal appeals 

Mailloux pulled over Porter for 
investigation of a series of armed 
robberies in Fort Worth Porter 
said that when the o fficer 
threatened to shoot him, he fired at 
Mailloux Porter also was wounded 
in the shootout

Porter blames his criminal 
difficulties oh a heroin habit that 
reached as much as IL

LOT OF BULL—A bull tries to jump the wooden Thursday during a special fight for the Iw al 
barrier around the bullring in Madrid, Spain press. The bull didn’t make it to the other side.

Laredo hostage can’t get 
back to work soon enough

LAREIX), Texas (AP) — Vicente 
Garza could not get to work soon 
enough.

Twelves hours after arriving in 
this South Texas city, the man who 
had been held captive for more 
than two weeks in Beirut was busy 
at work

"This is business every morning 
whenever I ’m here in Laredo,”  
Garza told a news conference 
Thursday " I  make my rounds. I 
made them this morning In fact, I 
wanted to make sure I wouldn't 
forget about my job."

Garza is a developer and 
president of Associated Cos., which 
operates several retail and grocery 
stores in South Texas

Garza and his son-in-law, Robert 
Trautmann Jr., were among 39 
Americans held in Beirut since the 
hijacking of a Trans World Airlines 
jet over the Mediterranean on June 
14 They were released earlier this 
week and Trautmann and Garza 
arrived in Laredo on Wednesday 
night. ^

A crowd of about 600 greeted the 
pair as they stepped off the plane 
into a pouring rain and talked 
briefly to reporters.

A t '^ e  news conference at a 
shopping mall on Thursday. 
Trautmann, also a develor>er, said 
hi support ed  the Beagan

administration’s handling of their 
captivity, did not fully agree with 
statements made by a hostage 
spokesman and does not favor 
military retaliation.

Asked how he would unwind, 
Trautmann said, "Just really do 
what I did before I took a vacation. 
Just fall back in a daily routine, 
getting up, going to work and 
trying to stay busy, trying trying to 
forget about it.

"But I don’t think I ’ ll ever forget 
it," he said

Both Garza and Trautmann 
expressed concern for the seven 
remaining American hostages in

Beirut and urged their quick 
release

About 200 people watched as the 
two men, frequently smiling, told 
of their captivity.

Garza said he was lucky that his 
group was housed in various 
private homes. He said the eight 
members of the group were very 
professional and did not think too 
much about escaping.

Garza, seen several times on 
television, wore a tie and appeared 
very neat during his captivity. He 
said that was possible b^ause the 
hostages had hot water and lived in 
homes of Christians.

Texas unemployment up

city briefs

weather bureau people — formally, 
the Commerce Department's 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration — scare us with 
stories about lightning.

In the past 25 years, according to 
NOAA, the United States has been 
struck by one and a quarter billion 
lightning bolts. The agency didn't 
say who counted the bolts — any 
more than the Interior Department 
listed how it got the 26 beach mice 

But it  did have  some 
common-sense advice for not 
becoming a lightning statistic Get 
into a house or an all-metal vehicle 
Stay o f f  the phone. Avoid 
projecting above the surrounding 
landscape, such as a hilltop Don’t 
stand under a natural lightning 
rod, such as a tall, isolated tree 

And this: “ If caught in a flat, 
open field and your hair stands on 
end, drop to your knees, do not lie 
flat on the ground." No substitute 
is offered for those who have no 
hair to stand on end 

This may be a unilaterally 
declared long weekend for many 
Americans but that doesn’t stop 
newspapers from publishing or 
press agents from trying to get 
their stories in those newspapers.

That's what makes the national 
Radio Broadcasters Association 
monthly Washington Memo so 
appealing The Memo, from the 
associa tion ’ s lawyers ,  tells 
members and journalists about 
penalties against broadcasters who 
break federal rules.

"Take heart,”  said the latest 
edi t i on  “ T h e r e  w e r e  no 
announcements during the past 
moiAh of any broadcast fines or 
forfeitures.”

To broadcasters, that's news. It 
nwy be news to you, too.

FOR SALE or rent: 14x60 mobile 
home, fenced lot, central heat and 
air Call 806-669-9308

Adv.
WELLS FARGO tonight and 

'Saturday at the Catalina Club
Adv

D YN AM IC  GARAGE Sale: 
Saturday Lefors. See classified

Adv
GARAGE SALE: 2301 Beech 9 

a m -3 p m Saturday July 6 No 
early birds.

Adv.
BEAUTY ^ O P  and equipment. 

Call 665-4359^
Adv

DALLAS (AP) — A large influx 
of teen-agers seeking summer jobs 
and a sluggish state economy 
pushed the Texas unemployment 
up 3 percentage points in June to 
7.2 percent, a federal labor analyst 
said today.

It was the third consecutive rise 
in the state’s jobless rate, said Nic 
Santangelo, chief economic analyst 
for the Dallas office of the federal 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

■’Texas is ob\ iously going 
through a raf> stagnate period of 
growth as a state," he said.

Santangelo said the Texas 
unemployment rate, which is 
aojiisted for rj.3si>ial variations in 
the labor force, has gone up in five 
of the last six months.

’ ’What we saw in Texas 
continued to reflect the slowing 
pace of the state’s economic 
activities seen in the last six 
months of 1984 and first six months 
of 1985. "Santangelo said.

The Texas rate closely tracked 
that of the nation as a whole, which 
had a June unemployment rate of 
7 3 piercent. the fifth consecutive 
increase

Santangelo said that the Texas 
labor force included 573,000 people 
without jobs in Texas last month 
and 7.358 million who were 
employed The size of the labor

EDITDR’S NOTE -  Harry F. 
Roaenthal it one of those desperate 
reporters looking for something to 
write about during a slow week in 
Ws

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm with highs in 
mid-90s and lows in mid-60s. 
Thursday’s high 98 Overnight 
low, 64 Pampa received .01 
inches of moisture in the 24-hour 
period ending at 6:15 a m. today

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas — Mostly fair 

through Saturday. Slow warming 
trend most of area through 
Saturday Lows tonight 66 to 69 
Highs Saturday 90 to 97 

West Texas — Generally sunny 
days and fair nights through 
Saturday. Highs Saturday mostly 
in the mid 90s except up to 103 
lower Rio Grande Valley.

South Texas — Considerable 
late night and early morning low 
clouds; otherwise partly cloudy 
through Saturday with warm 
days and mild at night. Scattered 
thunderstorms, some locally 
heavy, in Southeast Texas and 
along the Coastal Plains into the 
lower Rio Grande Valley mostly 
during the afternoon and evening 
hours. Highs Saturday 80s and 
90s. Lows tonight 60s and 70s, 
near 80 immediate coast.

EXTENDED RORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas — No rain 
expected. Hot days and mild 
nights. Highs in the lower to mid 
90s. Lows in the upper 60s to near 
70.
' West Texas — Partly cloudy

with little temperature change 
Sunday through Tuesday. 
Isolated to widely scattered 
a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n i n g  
thunderstorms. Panhandle: 
South Plains and Permian Basin, 
lows mid 60s Highs near 90 

South Texas — Partly cloudy. 
W i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers east and south. 
Highs in the upper 80s to mid 90s 
Lows in the upper 60s northwest 
to upper 70s coast.

BORDERSTATES

New Mexico — Isolated 
a f t ernoon  and nightt ime 
thundershowers continuing 
through Saturday. H ighs 
Saturday 80s and 90s mountains 
and east with upper 90s to near 
103 lower elevations west. Lows 
tonight 40s and 50s mountains 
with mostly 60s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Pair and mUd 
tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Saturday. Lows tonight in the 60s. 
Highs Saturday 94 east to 101 
Panhandle.
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force as well as the unemployment 
rate usually rise in June, he noted.

“ Both increased as a result of the 
influx of teen-age job summer job 
seekers,”  he said

Although many youths found 
jobs, “ there were many more who 
did not,” he said. “ In fact, there 
were many adults who did not find 
work.”

The June jobless rate showed a 
dramatic rise from the previous 
year, when it was 4 9 percent, 
Santangelo said.

“ It’s a significant jump,”  he 
said.

Santangelo said that there is 
little new in the state's economic 
picture — and litte prospect for 
quick change.

“ The best I can say is when I look 
at the state of Texas, I would be 
prone to say there would be little 
change in the way things are now,”  
he said. “ Through end of the year I 
would expect to see a very slow 
pace of econom ic growth. ’ ’

For the past two years, the Texas 
economy has suffered from a trade 
slump linked to the devaluation of 
the Mexican peso, agriculture 
problems in the Rio Grande Valley 
and a slowdown in energy and 
manufacturing along the Gulf 
Coast, he said
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Texans celebrate Fourth in style

By The Associated Press
From Willie Nelson's "picnic” near Austin to 

Sweetwater's impromptu, first-ever Fourth of July 
parade, millions of Texans braved a mix of rain and 
sunshine to help celebrate the nation's 209th 
birthday.

Some 12,000 people muddled around in a 
rain-soaked Austin field for Nelson’s concert 
Thursday, but at least one problem usually 
associated with the event — heat prostration — 
never cropped up as the city tied its coolest July 4 
high-temp«rature record of 79 degrees.

“ The rain don't matter a bit," said Steve Johnson, 
a soaked Oklahoman standing in the middle the 
soggy field to hear Nelson and a couple of his friends 
— Neil Young, Kris Kristofferson, Johnny Cash, 
Jerry Jeff Walker and Waylon Jennings — perform 
at Nelson’s 13th picnic since 1971.

And in Sweetwater, with less than three days 
notice, more than 100 people turned out to join in an

impromptu Independence Day parade in this West 
Texas town Thursday morning

The parade was the brainchild of Dr Al 
Densmore, a Sweetwater resident who. disappointed 
that the town was planning no festivities for the 
Fourth of July, decided late Monday to plan a 
parade himself

But Densmore, a dentist who is also a World War 
II veteran, never expected the parade to be as 
popular as it was

“ This is about 100 more (people) than I thought. " 
he said. “ I ’m very thrilled”

Parades also trooped down main streets in scores 
of other Texas cities, but scattered showers and 
thunderstorms interrupted many celebrations as 
unstable moist air moved in from the Gulf of Mexico

In San Antonio, officials said cloudy skies may 
have kept many away from the largest military

procession held there since World War II. About 
3,000 people turned out for the first-ever 
Independence Day Veterans Parade.

Skies were clearer in Dallas, where motorists 
jammed highways for hours to make their way into 
Fair Park for a spectacular fireworks show next to 
the Cotton Bowl.

in El Paso, a SO-gun salute at Fort Bliss honored 
the nation’s SO states. And at Chamizal National 
Memorial, a fireworks display topped events that 
included an arts festival and a rodeo.

About 500 spectators watched as 13 men and 13 
women competed in the Eighth Annual Sun City 
Suntan Showoff Contest at an El Paso shopping mall. 
With judging based on contrast between tanned and 
untanned spots, contestants drew thunderous 
applause when showing tan lines.

As many as 10,000 turned out for a day at Lake 
Casa Blanca in Laredo. Highlighting the day’s

events were a concert by local performers, a pie 
contest, a fajita cook-off and bikini contests for men 
and women.

Wichita Falls, meanwhile, hosted a bike and 
antique-car parade that traveled from downtown to 
the historic Kell House, a former residence of city 
pioneers that has been converted to a museum.

Austin police said they believed the crowd at the 
Austin Symphony performance and the Fourth of 
July Fireworks ^ o w  at Auditorium Shores was the 
largest ever — more than last year’s estimate of 
60,000

In the evening, boaters in rafts, canoes, and an 
armada of other non-motorized craft set themselves 
adrift off Auditorium Shores to listen to the Austin 
Symphony and watch the fireworks. By the time the 
music started at 8:30, the lake behind the 
orchestra’s stage was shore to shore with boats.

Search continues for man 
convicted in kidnapping case

CLEBURNE, Texas (AP) -  A 
man condemned to life in prison in 
the kidnapping of an Alvarado girl 
was still at large today after he 
s c r a m b le d  over  a barbed 
wire-tipped fence to freedom, 
auttiorities say.

James Wesley Foote, 34. scaled 
an eight-foot fence arpund the 
Johnson County Jail Thursday 
after being transferred there 
earlier this week for questioning in 
a robbery, Johnson County Chief 
Deputy Malcolm Southerland said.
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The way toNstop terrorism
In the wake of another hostage crisis, American politicians 

desperately search for ways to insure it won't happen again.
Their proposed solutions are not encouraging because none 

address the underlying causes of terrorism against American 
citizens.

There are just two:
1 Some people and some nations consider the United States their 

enemy
2. Terrorists feel they can attaia certain objectives through 

aggression against American citizens.
'The only way to halt terrorists acts against our people is to 

eliminate those two causes
Liberals say terrorists strike against the United States because we 

create enemies by being oj) the wrong side of too many issues. But 
changing sides is no solution Our current enemies might become our 
friends, but our friends would then become our enemies and the 
potential for terrorism would still exist 

Conservatives urge military strikes into terrorist strongholds, 
even though that would mean killing innocent people. But that would 
make us terrorists, too, and create even more enemies 

President Reagan is toying with the idea of prohibiting American 
citizens from traveling in certain areas But if he does, he will be 
imposing the same authoritarian measures he claims to despise in 
other counties, sucliaa^icaragua

The only sensible proWsal I've seen came not from government 
leaders, but from liberterian writer Alan W Bock He said before the 
next crisis the United Stmes should issue a statement similar to this;

"Citizens of the United States are free individuals who are 
responsible for thenWives and their well-being It is insuitjng to the 
dignity of free people to treat them as wards of the state. When 
citizens go abroad, therefore, for whatever reason, the U S 
government assumes no responsibility for their safety. If they get 
into trouble, whether through their own actions or no fault of their 
own, the government will do precisely nothing No negotiations, no 
retribution, no attention And no exceptions”

Bock says there would be little point in terrorists taking U S. 
hostages if such a policy were adopted because their violence is 
calculated to elicit a reaction "Denied a reaction, they wo<’ 'd likely 
turn their attention elsewhere," he wrote 

Bock is right, as far as he goes. Such a policy would eliminate one 
of the reasons for terrorist actions against U S c.tizens But it would 
not deter those who consider the United States their enemy and seek 
revenge against residents of this country 

But there is also a way to erase the revenge motive 
First, the United States government should sever relations with all 

nations. There has never been a compelling reason for 
government-to-government relations in the first place and they 

.should be ended
le U S should tell the leaders of other countries that it will no 

longer act i.i the name of all the people of this country because all the 
people don’t agree what its actions should be 

It should stop signing treaties, entering into alliances, or making 
trade agreements. And it should abrogate all such arrangements it 
has made it the past

It should tell other countries if they want to deal with Americans 
they should deal with individual citizens, not the government AndW 
should tell American citizens who want to influence affairs in qther 
nations to do as they wish, but the government will not participate 

If the Russians want to buy wheat from America, let them go 
directly to the American farmer, not to the government.

If certain American citizens want to provide military assistance to 
Israel or the Nicaraguan rebels, then let them do it on their own But 
keep government out of it.

Once our government had withdrawn from all foreign 
entanglements, there would be no reason for retaliation against our 
citizens for things done by their government, simply because our 
government would not be doing anything involving citizens of other 
countries

This "country”  would have no preferred friends and no preferred 
enemies Individuals, not an entire nation, would then bear the 
responsibility for their own actions 

If those steps were taken, the following situation would occur:
Those who engage in terrorism would no longer have reason to 

regard the United States as their enemy 
They could no longer demand that the United States government 

influence governments of other nations to do anything because the 
United States government would have no Influence.

And, they would understand that they could not extract anything 
from this government by the taking of hostages 

In short, they would no longer have anything to gain from terrorist 
activity against citizens of this country. And it would stop. 

; ImmeAately.

S im m a a tit m aaaglag editor of T b e P a m p a  News.

Before that, Foote had been held 
in a Texas Department of 
Corrections unit after receiving a 
life sentence March 28 in the 
kidnapping of 13-year-old Amy 
McNiel

Southerland said Foote, clad in 
orange TDC trousers and no shirt, 
climbed over the fence about 2pm  
as he and about 50 other prisoners 
were in the jail’s exercise yard.

’ “ He had to be cut up pretty bad. ” 
he said “ We had a guard there but 
the guard was unable to stop him ' ’

Roadblocks were erected 
throughout the area as more than 
100 lawmen searched for Foote, but 
he was still at large shortly after 
midnight. Southerland said 

Foote, of Arlington, and Michael 
Lynn Mills of Dallas. 28. were 
c o n v i c t e d  o f a g g r a v a t e d  
kidnapping in the Jan 11 abduction 
of Miss McNiel The abductofs 
were demanding a JIOO.OOO ransom 
from her businessman father until 
she was rescued 2'/t days later 
after a high-speed shootout 

Mills, too, was sentenced to life

.Cat burglar 

outfoxes pets 

and police
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)  -  

Arlington police say it may be an 
ego problem that's making a cat 

‘ burglar the bane of their lives
They say he has struck at least 40 

times in south Arlington since May. 
boldly entering homes while people 
sleep, slipping off with up to 
several hundred dollars in cash 
and jewelry — or with nothing at 
all

"Nobody’s seen him come." 
Arlington burglary Sgt. Art 
Livermore said "Nobody's seen 
him go This old boy is something 
else He moves quietly — in and 
out”

No one has heard the burglar, 
even when he crawled over a drain 
full of dishes to get into a kitchen 
Police say they don't have a clue as 
to when he’ll strike next

"He's got an ego problem,' said 
Livermo'“ "It gives some of these 
old thieves a thrill to go in a house 
when they know someone is in 
there.  It i n c r e a s e s  their 
advei^ture”

Police suspect the cat burglar 
struck on May 20. 25. 26. 29 and 
June 8 and 30, hitting between four 
and eight homes a night

“ Every now and then, he'll get a 
good score and get a couple of 
hundred dollars," Livermore said 
“ But most of the losses have been 
less than $100”

The burglar typically pries the 
screen off an open window or finds 
an open patio door to =nter homes, 
Livermore said

..

PRESS  C O N F E R E N C E — F o rm e r  hostage background as he details his ordeal as a hostage 
Allyn Conwell speaks at a press conference in Beirut to a host of reporters at an invitation 
while his mother Lois Conwell listens in the only gathering hosted by the Conwell family.

America should retaliate against 
hijackers, murderers: Conwell

HOUSTON (AP) -  Former TWA 
hostage Allyn Conwell says he is in 
full accord with the United States 
wanting to retaliate against the 
Shiite hijackers and those who 
murdered Navy diver Robert 
Stethem

Conwell. 39. told reporters at an 
invitation-only press conference 
Thursday, he totally supports the 
Reagan administration's efforts to 
seek retaliation

"I have absolutely no sympathy 
for and I have absolutely no 
understanding of the act of 
murder I have no compassion for, 
undprstanding of. and I have never 
voi,.ed any compassion, sympathy, 
understanding or tolerance for 
murderers or the hijackers," 
Conwell said

He said the comments he made 
at a Damascus press conference, 
which were construed as being 
sympathetic to the Shiites, dealt 
with only one group — the Amal 
militia

They entered this situation 
reluctantly," Conwell said The 
other Shiite groups consisted of the 
hijackers and supporters of the 
hijaci s, he said

Conwell said the Amal were 
wrong in holding them hostage, but 
he said he understr d how they

would consider the holding of 
Americans equal to that of Israel 
holding 700 Shiites as prisoners.

“ (Nabih) Berri and the Amal 
were acting against the law,” 
Conwell said "I also think the 
Israelites were working against the 
law”

As elected spokesman for the 
American hostages, Conwell said 
he was used to a certain degree by 
the Amal

Conwell has been the target of 
much criticism by former hostages 
for the “ sympathetic”  comments 
he made about his captors and for 
the app^.ent special treatment 
given him by the Amal

"Apparently, after reviewing 
tape there is tremendous amount of 
confusion over  my role as 
spokesman — perhaps some 
debate over my political affiliation 
I want to clear this up as soon as 
possible," Conwell said as his wife, 
Olga, and brother, Ron, sat next to 
him

Several former captives have 
said they didn't agree with 
CkmweH's statements about the 
cause of the Amal, who held the 
passengers and three crew 
members of TWA flight 847 for 17 
days

Some hostages also have said

Conwe l l  r e c e i v e d  sp e c i a l  
treatment compared with the rest 
of the 38 hostages Criticisms made 
about Conwell included that he had 
a separate room, had his laundry 
done for him while others did theirs 
in a sink, had better food and was 
privileged to drive a car.

Conwell, however, said that he 
was treated no differently than any 
of the other hostages. The only 
exception, he said, was that he ate 
a few slices of watermelon once. ' '

"There  were  no special  
considerations afforded me,”  
Conwell said "1 slept with and. 
lived with my fellow hostages when' 
I was able to sleep”
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EVER striving  for TOP O TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopier IS dedicated to furnishing mformotion to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve 
th «r own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bles 
sings Only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control hiyiself ond all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost Copobilities

We believe thnt freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
politicol gront from government, and thot men hove the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor oncrchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, nc less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Locust* Flerchet 
PuN'Ŝ fT

WolJy S«fTWT>ons 
Monolog Editor

Our opinion

Have we forgotten 

this declaration?
Yesterday America celebrated the anniversary of the 

signing of perhaps the most rem arkable document man 
has ever produced, the Declaration of Independence.

We invite you to carefully and thoughtfully consider 
the concept of man. liberty and government expressed in 
that great work:

‘ W'e hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 
are, treated equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness That 
to secure these rights, governments are instituted among 
men. deriving their just powers from the consent of the 
governed That whenever any form of government 
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the 
people to alter or to abolish it. and to institute new 
government laying its foundation on such principles and 
organizing its powers in such form , as to them shall seem 
most likely to effect their safety and happiness. 
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long 
established should not be changed for light and transient 
causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown, that 
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are 
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the 
forms to which they are accustomed But when a long 
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the 
same object evinces a design to reduce them under 
absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty to 
throw off such government, and to provide new guards 
for their future security

Even more remarkable than the philosophy of human 
freedom expressed in the Declaration of Independence is 
the fact that citizens of a country which produced such a 
document can. 209 years later, tolerate the type of 
government we have todav

About opinions
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page are 

those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers. Opinions 
expressed by the syndicated columnists are their own
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SY CHARLES VAN EATON
is Um  Administratioa’s proposal 

for U z  reform more likely to foster 
aooaomlc growth, job creation, and 
ecoaomlc opportunity for those st 
the bottom of the income ladder 
than the system currently in place? 
Is it more equitable than the 
present system?

Hie answer to both questions is 
the same; The President thinks so. 
But whether or not he's correct 
remains to be seen.

With regard to the first question 
it depends upon what, exactly, his 
plan causes to happen to the cost of 
capital. With regard to the second 
it depends upon whether or not 
some general agreement can be 
reached regarding the term 
“equity" in a nation where it tends 
to have as many different 
definitions as there are people who 
bother to take the time to carefully 
and syUtematically define it.

I HAD HOPED that the 
President would present a plan 
which clearly reduced the cost of 
capital and avoided arguments 
over “ fairness” . But at the 
moment I have the unsettling 
feeling that the President has 
chosen to base his political case for 
tax reform on the grounds that it is, 
in some vague way, more “ fair” 
than the one it is intended to 
replace. His nationally televised 
speech on his plan made that clear.

In choosing that path Mr 
Reagan established both the tone 
and the terms under which his plan 
will be debated, and that tone and 
those terms virtually guarantee 
that the “ tax reform" package 
which finally em erges from 
Congress will fall far short of what 
is needed to accomplish the 
economic ends the President seeks 
When the political process has 
played itself out and this one - to 
use the President's own words - 
“ Magnificent moment for tax 
reform", has passed unrealized, he 
may have no one to blame but 
himself

TfflCte
T O  S e n

Americaii

DURING HIS televised speech, 
as well as many times since then as 
he has traveled around the country 
seeking support for his proposal. 
Mr. Reagan kept referring to the 
ciurent income-tax system as one 
which allowed certain unnamed 
groups to “ avoid their fair share of 
the tax burden" When he referred 
to it as a case of “ special interest 
raids of the few " he clearly 
established grounds based on gross 
appeal to envy - which, while it 
may be good politics, never can 
lead to good policy.

It seems that President Reagan 
sees the current tax system as one 
massive zero-sum game in which 
one taxpayer 's  reduced tax 
liability must be exactly offset by 
some other taxpayer's increased 
tax liability the same year 
Although it happens to be the case 
that the income-tax system doesn ’t 
work that way at all, thinking 
about it that way and talking about

it that way holds far more political 
appeal than thinking and talking 
about it in a more dispassionate 
and analytical rfianner. But, 
unfortunately for a nation which 
needs more, not less, investment 
and capital formation, politics 
doesn't thrive on analytics, it 
thrives on politics, and "tax 
reform" hblds the promise of being 
good politics

Congressman Dan Rostenkowski 
ID.-III.), Chairman of the powerful 
House  Wa y s  and M eans  
Committee, knows all this as well, 
if not better, than the President. In 
his nationally televised response 
following Mr Reagan's speech, he 
characterized the current tax 
sj^tem in terms and tone little 
di f ferent  from that of .the 
I*resident. “ For years,”  Chairman 
Rostenkowski said, “we have used 
the tax system to fuel the economy 
with good intentioned tax breaks, 
but those with accountants have 
beat the system ”

According to Rostenkowski. tax 
reform, if it is to mean anything at 
all, must stand for "fairness and 
lower taxes". To assure this he 
insisted that those who "draw their 
great wealth from this country 
should pay their fair share" rather 
than be allowed to use tax shelters 
because, he argued, “ their gain is 
our loss."

That did it! From that evening of 
high television drama until this 
moment, debate on the President’s 
tax-reform proposal has not 
deviated from that frame of

reference. To portray people of 
wealth and high income as persons 
who "draw" (not “ earn” ) their 
wealth, from this country is 
zero-sum mentality gone to seed It 
presumes that there is some fixed 
sum of wealth out there which 
generates automatically some 
fixed stream of income every day. 
Anyone wrho “ draws" more than 
someone else leaves that much less 
for others Naturally, if that's the 
way income and wealth are to be 
envisioned, it makes sense that 
those who “ draw”  more should pay 
proportionately greater taxes so 
that, everyone’s after-tax income 
is. niore-or-less. the same.

BUT M R. R E A G A N ’ S tax 
proposal calls for a reduction in the 
number of income-tax brackets 
from 14 to three, with the top rate 
being reduced from 50 percent to 35 
percent. (The two other tax-reform 
proposals under discussion • one 
Republican the other Democrat - 
do the same.) Objections are 
already being raised that Reagan's 
proposal is “ unfair" because it 
gives the greatest proportional 
ra te  cut to those in the 
upper-income bracket. When 
Treasury Secretary James Baker 
offered testimony on the Reagan 
bill before the House Ways and 
Means Committee, Representative 
Richard Gephardt  (D.-MO) 
co-author with Senator Bill 
Bradley o f the Dem ocrats' 
alternative reform  proposal, 
charged that under the President's

plan middle-income people would 
still hear an “ unfair" share of the 
nation's tax burden, (i.e., the 
proportionate rate drop is less in 
the middle brackets).

Representative Andy Jacobs 
(D.-IN) offered a similar objection 
and House Speaker Tip O'Neill said 
that a bill which “ offers more help 
to the working poor”  would be 
pr e f er red.  Even a fo rmer 
Republican representative, who 
once served on the House Ways and 
Means Committee, has argued that 
with Reagan's “ sweeping reform " 
the only big winners would be “ the 
rich among us."

In response to the spirit which 
has* been engendered, the House 
Ways and Means Committee has 
begun to draft an alternative to Mr 
Reagan's proposal • an alternative 
which raiaes rates at the upper end 
and reduces the rate at which 
capital goods may be depreciated 
for -tax purposes, in a word, the 
President's propmal is beginning 
to take on a familiar shape under 
the hands of Congress • a shape 
much like that of the system 
currently in existence.

Mr. Reagan deserves it! The 
American people don't! By 
choos ing to es tabl ish  his 
taxTeform proposal on grounds of 
"fairness”  rather than on grounds 
of economic growth and capital 
efficiency he has plunged debate 
into the swamp of mindless envy 
where everyone ends up a loser.

Van Eatoa toachet ecoaomics at 
Hillsdale College, Mich.

Robert Walters

A highway of solid gold
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  "West- 

way is No. 1 in the nation.” says an 
official of the Army Corps of Engi
neers here "No other project is com
parable to it There is no competi
tion."

He's referring to the country’s most 
ambitious, extravagant and outra
geous proposed public works project 
— a new highway in New York City 
that would traverse only 4 2 miles of 
Manhattan's West Side. ’

The most reliable estimates place 
Westway’s projected price at 34 bil
lion to $6 billion, while inflation, cost 
overruns and other unpredictable fac
tors could readily boost that figure to 
310 billion

That's almost 32.4 billion per mile 
or more than 3450.000 per foot for a 
12-lane interstate highway in a sense
less location — from the Battery, at 
the southern tip of Manhattan, to 
42nd Street.

The explanation for Westway's out
landish cost lies in the fact that it's 
actually a private real estate devel
opment masquerading as a publicly 
financed highway — with up to 90

percent of the funding coming from 
the federal treasury

Instead of building a thoroughly 
adequate eight-lane highway along an 
existing right-of-way (at a relatively 
modest cost of 360 million to 3100 
million) Westway's promoters want 
to pave over the Hudson River 
instead.

Extending Manhattan about 1,000 
feet into the river would provide 227 
new acres of land suitable tor devel
opment. Although 94 of those acres 
are to be park and another 36 acres 
would be consumed by highway inter
changes and ramps, the remaining 97 
acres would be set aside for residen
tial. commercial and industrial devel
opment

That land would be parceled out to 
politically well-connected real estate 
developers anxious to construct luxu
ry apartment towers, office building 
and assorted other structures.

For about half of its length. West
way would be confined to a tunnel 
dug through the middle of the newly 
created landfill

Although scores of local politicians

in New York as well as more than 50 
members of Congress publicly oppose 
the project, pressure from land 
developers and construction unions 
presumably is responsible for the 
Westway endorsements from promi
nent public officials.

In additioh to both of New York’s 
senators — liberal Democrat Daniel 
P. Moynihan and conservative Repub
lican Alfonse D'Amato — the list of 
Westway supporters includes:

— President Reagan, who aban
doned his oft-proclaimed frugality 
when he endorsed Westway during a 
1980 campaign visit to New York 
City, then returned the following year 
with an 381 million federal check as a 
down payment.

— New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, 
who is backing the project despite the 
fact that two independent state stud
ies he commissioned demonstrate 
that even in its planning stages West
way has become riddled with fraud, 
deceit and illegality.

— New York City Mayor Ekiward 
Koch, who aptly characterized West
way as "an economic and environ

mental disaster” during his 1977 cam
paign but abandoned his opposition 
after being elected.

All of those politicians have sum
marily rejected a logical alternative: 
If the grandiose development scheme 
is abandoned before Sept. 30, slightly 
more than 31.7 billion worth of inter
state highway funds earmarked for 
Westway can be "traded in” for an 
equivalent amount of federal funding 
for the city’s mass transit system

New York’s rapidly deteriorating 
subway system, which millions of 
people use daily to travel between 
their homes and work, is desperately 
in need of that money to pay for long 
overdue improvements.

Westway's future now may be 
determined by the oucome of a trial 
underway in U.S. District Court in 
New York City

Letters welcomed

■Today iri history-
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 5, the 186th 
day of 1665. There are 179 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
Fifty years ago — on July 5, 1935 

— Preaident Franklin D. Rooaevelt 
signed into law the Nattonal Labor 
Relatkma Act, designed to promote 
o rga n iied  la b o r ’ s r igh t to 
colMcUve bargaining.

On this date:
In 1901, American naval hero 

David G. Farragut was born.
In 1919, showman Phineas T/  

• Bamuffl was born.

In 1811, Venezuela became the 
first South American country to 
declare its independence from 
Spain.

In ISM. the French occupied the 
north African city of Algiers.

In 1965, William Booth founded 
the Salvation Army in London.

In 1940, during World War II, 
diplomatic relations were broken 
^between Britain and the Vichy 
government in France.

Ten years ago: The Cape Verdes 
Is lan d s  o f f i c i a l l y  becam e 
Independent after 500 yesrs of 
Portuguese rule. And Arthur Asbc 
won the men’s singles title at

Wimbledon, defeating Jimmy* 
Connors in four sets.

Five years ago: Tennis star 
B jo rn  B org won his fifth  
Wimbledon singles title, defeating 
John McEnroe in five sets.
 ̂ One year ago: The U.S. Supreme 
Court weakened the 70-year-old 
"exclusionary rule’ ’ by deciding 
that evidence seized with defective 
court warrants can be used against 
defendants in criminal trials.

Today's birthdays: Actress 
Katherine Helmond is S3.' Actress 
Shirley Knight is 49. Julie Nixon 
Elsenhower is 37. Baseball's Rich 
“ Gooae’ ’ Gossage is M.

The Pampa News welcomes 
le t te r s  from  re a d e rs  for 
publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly,; 
or type your letter if possible Try 
to limit your remarks to one 
subject and 300 words. Sign your' 
name and liât your address and 
telephone number. We don't 
publish addresses or telephone 
numbers, but must have them for. 
verification purposes. We will also 
withhold your name if requested. ■ 

Letters to the editor are subject 
to editing for length, clarity, 
grammar, selling, punctuation 
and good taste. We do not publish 
copied or anonymous letters.

Mail your letter to:
Letter! to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 3190 
Pampa. T x „ 79065
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Editor’s Mete: We resume Gena 
I W a l l s ’ co lumn,  Gena on 
Genealogy, after a month’s delay. 
She has been in the midst of a move 
to Oregon, but is now ready to 
resume her column each week in 
The Pampa News. We regret any 
inconvenience to our readers and 
appreciate their patience.

By GENA WALLS 
Independence Day is the time for 

many family reunions and an 
opportunity to “ c l im b ” more 
branches of the family tree. 
Perhaps your ancestor chose not to 
fight and moved west with the 
family accounting for a division of 
your relatives.

At the same time, many 
remained loyal to England and as 
in the Civil War, families were tom 
apart with relatives fighting on 
opposite sides. Do not assume but 
search for proof for each ancestor.

being careful not to group together 
simply due ̂  kinship.

Usually, my husband and I have 
advance notice of our moves and I 
plan for them. This time, however, 
the move was sudden. I apologize 
for my delay in responding to my 
mail. I have a new address. We will 
be living her approximately a year. 
P l e a s e  a d d r e s s  y o u r  
correspondence to Gena Walls. 
8635 S.W. Maverick Terrace, No. 
1009, Beaverton, Ore., 97005.

Mrs. Doreen Baker, P.O. Box 
515, Briscoe, 79011, will provide 
details of a PINKSTAFF family 
reunion to be held in Flat Rock, III., 
during the Labor Day weekend. Be 
sure to include that self - 
addressed, stamped envelope when 

Irequesting information.
\ A R E D M O N ,  R E D M A N ,  
REDMOND reunion is scheduled

sometime this month. The person 
to contact is Evelyn Redmon 
Davis, 248 New Leicester Hwy., 
Asheville, N.C., 28806.

The S8th annual reunion of the 
N E W M A N  E L L S W O R T H  
PARKER and PRISCILLA JANE 
LACKEY was held June 8 and 9 m 
Lawrenceville, Ilh My move 
prevented advance notice of this 
reunion and I apologize. If you are 
interested in this reunion, contact 
Mrs. Becky Montgomery, P.O. Box 
3. Flat Rock. Ill , 62427.

I

If you are related to these 
families, contact Mrs. Baker in 
Briscoe and share information. 
You might provide a missing piece 
of the ancestor puzzle.

Remember my new address. I 
need your help in continuing the 
column.

Happy Hunting!

Safety seat

------------- !

Dear Abby on vacation
makes sense

>*JSL

TED D Y BEARQLFILT — Let nine w ell-dressed 44 inches square, and is made from  white 
bears be your youngster’s companions! This fabric, quilt batting, and 10 different calico 
adorable quilt will go perfectly in a child's room prints. The teddy bears are appliqued to the 
or make an attractive, country - style wall calico squares, 
hanging in your living room or den. The qu iltjs

Couple gives parents a key 

and opens a door to tremble 
By Abigail Van Buren

•  t96$ by UnivwTMl PrwM Syndicat«

DEAR ABBY: My husband’s 
parents live next door. We gave 
them a key to our house in case of 
emergencies. This was the worst 
mistake we ever made. Before they 
had the key we had a gooiLrelation- 
ship, but no more.

His father is a very early riser, so 
he lets himself into our home while 
we are still in bed. He reads our mail 
and invades our privacy. His mother 
also lets herself in and looks around. 
Last Sunday morning I walked into 
our kitchen stark naked nnd my 
father-in-law was standing there! 
We never know when they are going 
to surprise us. When we have com
pany, they walk in as though they 
lived here.

We hate to hurt their feelings, so 
we haven’t said anything to them, 
but we will not feel comfortable until 
we get our key back. '

Have you any suggestions?
NEEDS PRIVACY 

D E AR  NEEDS: Yes. With as 
much diplomacy as he can mus
ter, your husband must tell his 
parents that their surprise visits 
are disturbing and often incon
venient, so would they please 
return the house key. It won ’t be 
easy, but it ’s the only way you 
can regain your privacy.

DEAR ABBY: A  good friend came 
to visit me with her two children, 
both under 3 years of age. By the 
tim« they left, my stereo was dam
aged, my carpet stained, an antique 
clock broken—and that was just in 
the living roo,a. The rest of the 
house looked like a tornado went 
through it. All this occurred while 
my friend sat and talked, apparently 
oblivious to the whole thing.

I was afraid if  I asked her to 
control her kids or leave, our friend
ship would be over because she is 
very sensitive about her kids.

Please don’t think I ’m an old 
fuddy-duddy who hates kids. I’m 
not. I loVe kids, and hope to have my 
own someday. However, my hus
band and I have worked hard to 
furnish our home and don’t appre
ciate it being destroyed by kids like 
hers. I ’m beginning to wonder if  the

friendship is worth it.
Surely I’m not the only one with 

this problem. A printed solution 
might help.

READY TO SCREAM
D E A R  R E A D Y : Scream ing 

w ill not restore your clock, re 
pair your stereo and clean your 
carpet. Kids usually tear around 
like tornados because they are 
bored. A  few  toys and some 
coloring books in full v iew  o f 
you and their mother might be 
helpful. And should the child get 
out o f  line, a firm  reprimand 
would not be out o f  order.

DEAR ABBY: I have one child 
who is 8 years old. We live next door 
to a family with six kids. (I ’ll call 
them the Joneses.) My daughter 
plays with the Jones girl, who is 
also 8. Whenever I give the girls a 
treat and one of the other Jones kids 
sees it, the news spreads like wild
fire, then Mrs. Jones sends one of 
her kids over here to get treats for 
the rest o f her kids who are in the 
house watching TV or whatever. 
They say, “ Our mom says one of us 
can’t have anything unless we all 
have it; everything has to be fair 
and equal!”

Abby, I came from a family of 
nine kids, and when a playmate’s 
parent gave one of us a treat, we 
said “Thank you” and felt grateful; 
we’d never dream of asking for eight 
more for the kids at home!

I am raising my daughter to know 
that she can’t have everything her 
playmates have—that life is not 
always “ fair and equal,”  but Mrs. 
Jones is putting me in a terrible 
position.

So how do I handle this?
FRUSTRATED

D E AR  FR U STR ATE D : T e ll 
Mrs. Jones that you admire her 
fo r treating a ll her children 
equally, but a neighbor who 
gives one chiid a special treat 
should not be expected to pro
vide a ll the brothers and sisters 
w ith identical treats. And i f  Mrs. 
Jones doesn’t understand, don’t 
g ive  her child treats w here she 
w ill be seen and envied.

Word of Faith SatrUitr Nrtworic Preg no

CHANGING DEFEAT INTO

6 : 4 5 ^ N i g h t l y

JULY 7-10
FOURSQUARE 

GOSPEL CHURCH
712 Lefors Street 

A “ Word of Faith" Fellowship
« UVI ON OIANT K U M  W OVM O M O a S  ACant Norm juaacA

When loading the luggage and 
family in the car for summer 
vacation, don’t forget to make 
room for a child passenger safety 
seat for younger children, urge 
Texas Department of Health 
officials.

Texas law requires children 
under age two to be buckled in a 
child safety seat, while toddlers 
between ages two and four must be 
secured in a safety seat or by a seat 
belt. As of July 1 when a safety seat 
law goes into effect in Wyoming, 
safety seats will be required 
nationwide. Wyoming was the 50th 
statute pass such legislation.

Texas’ safety seat low, effective 
in October 1984, has helped lower 
the number of children age four 
and uner killed in vehicle crashes, 
according to a release for the TDH. 
In 1983, 77 children age four and 
under died, and 6,603 were injured 
in vehicle crashes. In 1964, the 
numberi of deaths dropped to 68. 
nearly a 12 percent decrease. 
Another 6,629 children age 4 and 
under were hurt, but several of 
these youngsters might have been 
killed if they had not been secured 
by a safety seat or seat belt, TDH 
officials said.

To protect children, department 
of health officials said safety seats 
must be installed and used 
according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Safety seats must be 
secured to the vehicle with the seat 
belts, they said. If a tether is 
required on the safety seat, it 
should be bolted or belted in place, 
they said. Infants should ride in 
safety seats that face the rear of 
the vehicle, TDH officials added 
And. all children in safety seats, 
including booster seats, should 
have their seat harnesses fastened 
properly, they said, adding that 
parents should review the seat 
maker's instructions to ensure that 
seats are secured and used 
correctly.

TDH officials suggest that on a 
long ride, children in safety seats 
can be entertained with soft toys.

M akin’ Things

Cuddly teddy bear quilt
By STEVIE BALDWIN

Davy Crockett and Goldilocks 
both had problems with bears 
Davy believed he could grin down a 
bear before the critter began 
beating him vigorously about the 
coonskin hat Goldilocks made 
herself at home with Baby Bear's 
food and furniture. Like Davy 
Crockett, who lived to grin at less 
dangerous  game (such as 
congressmen). Goldilocks escaped 
... just “ bear-ly!”

I’m convinced that creatures 
who live in quaint woodland 
cottages or who “ bear" with 
grinning American legends can't 
be all that scary. After all. The 
Three Bears did diñé at a table. 
Such civilized bears probably even 
dressed for dinner The nine 
extremely tame teddy bears 
featured on this adorable quilt are 
also formal and fun in their calico 
bow ties The quilt measures 
approximately 44 inches square 

You can easily make your own 
teddy bear quilt, using our detailed 
plans. They include full - size 
patterns for the teddy bear figure 
and heart - and - scroll quilting 
design, a complete materials list, 
and fully illustrated, step - by - step 
instructions. The quilted top is 
sewn by machine 

If you would like to order the 
plans, please specify Project No 
1582-2, and send $4 95 We are also 
offering plans for our calico 
baskets, Project No. 1520-2 
Trimmed in lace, these quick - and 
• easy baskets are made from 
calico fabric remnants and quilt 
batting If you would like to order 
both plans, please specify both 
project numbers, and send $6 90

Our color catalog lists hundreds 
o f a d d i t i o n a l  c r a f t  and 
woodworking projects, and is 
available for only $2.95. All prices 
include postage and handling Mail 
your orders to: Makin' Things. 
Dept 79065, P  O Box 1000, Bixby, 
Okla .74008

To make the teddy bear quilt, 
you will need % yard of white 
cotton fabric, a 44x56 inch piece of 
calico for the quilt backing, and 4  
yard of brown cotton fabric for the 
bears. We used nine different 
calico prints for the quilt top and 
bow ties. Each finished calico 
patch measures 10 inches square.

If you are making this quilt 
without benefit of our plans, begin 
by drawing a 4 inch wide by 7 inch 
tall teddy bear Trace the design 
onto the brown fabric and cut two 
pieces for each bear. Place two 
teddy bear pieces right sides 
together, and stitch around the 
contoured edge, leaving an opening 
for turning. Turn right side out. 
and press the seam allowances to 
the inside along the opening edges

Cut nine 14 x 22 inch pieces of 
calico for the ties. Fold each tie 
piece in half lengthwise with right 
sides together and stitch along the 
long edge. Turn the tie right side 
out (a loop turner is helpful), fold 
the seam allowances at each end to 
the inside, and press Topstitch 
along the edges of the tie. If you 
prefer, use 4  inch wide grosgrain 
ribbon for the ties.

Pin a teddy bear to the center of 
one calico patch, placing the center

of the tie underneath the bear's 
neck Blind stitch around the edge 
of the bear Tie the ends in a bow on 
the front of the bear Assemble the 
remaining eight teddy bear 
patches in the same manner 

To make one row of the quilted 
top, assemble three teddy bear 
patches side to side, each 
separated by a four inch wide, 
white border piece. Assemble two 
more rows in the same manner To 
form a dividing strip, sew together 
three more white border pieces end 
to end. each separated by a four 
inch square calico piece. Assemble 
another strip in the same manner. 
Stitch together the rows and strips 
to complete the quilt top 

Assemble two more rows in the 
same manner. To form a dividing 
strip, sew together three more 
White border pieces end to end, 
each separated by a four inch 
square calico piece. Assemble 
another strip in the same manner,- 
Stitch together the rows and strips 
to complete the quilt top 

Place the assembled quilt top 
and the calico backing piece wrong 
sides together, with the quilt 
batting sandwiched tietween. Bast^ 
through all layers along both 
diagonals. To quilt, run a line qf 
straight machine stitches through 
all layers, over each existing seam 
in the top. I hand - quilted the heart 
and scroll design onto each of the 
white border strips Remove the 
basting stitches, trim the edges, 
and use four narrow strips of calico 
to encase the raw edges of the quilt
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IS UNDERWAY AND ITS ONE 
OF OUR BEST SAUS EVER! 
SHOP SOON FOR THE BEST 

SEUCTION.
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Bargains in every 
(department on 

Spring and Sumrner Fashions
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Today *s Crosstcord 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Bu*in«M iMdar 
7 Offic* worfcaf

13 Novic«
14 ThMtar area
15 Taka in oxygan 
• 6 EiadioaM
17 Natharlands 

communa
18 Qarman articla
20 Franch laland
21 Driad up
23 OM Engliah 

pronoun
24 Bavaragai

25 Uvaly danca 
27 Part of a

typawritar 
30 Baiaballar Oah- 

rig
32 Hawaiian 

timbar traa

33 Kattla
34 Bittar vatch

35 President —  
Jefferson

38 Hardy's heroine
41 Stretched tight
42 In
44 Lactura 

platform

46 Tax agency 
(abbr.)

47 Kind of pastry 
46 Tima zone

(abbr.)
49 Ready to 

receive visitors 
(2 wds.)

52 Place of 
.worship

55 Thread-winding 
machine

56 Jacob's wifa
57 Fiery

Release in Papers o f Friday. July 5

Answer to Previous Puzzle58 Melodic

DOW N

1 Essays
2 Th4ra
3 Stick togathar
4 OraTs river
5 Type of fuel
6 Impoverished
7 Unerring
8 Yelp
9 Comrrton level

10 Seaport o f the 
Philippines

11 Robbed
12 Adds up 
19 Noun suffix 
22 Fish trap 
24 Humiliated
26 Weaving device
28 "I like
29 Cutting 
<4 diamond
31 Actress Hagen

N

M

P A T

L E 8
H O R A

lo D O R

[ l A T E
P A L

[ c f R A
o R E N

0
1 S E N

C L 1 O
A R N\1M E E

35 Mom sour
36 Sotto voce
37 South American 

monkey
39 Greek poetess
40 Edges sideways
41 Jeweled 

coronet

43 Four (pmf.) 
45 Stone 

monument 
47 Bold
50 Corrida cheer
51 Quys
53 For hearing
54 1101. Roman

(c)198& by MCA. Inc

STEVE CAN YO N By Milton Coniff

'D iB RUNNIN6 «TOIcy I «  UOT~
AM t>m u>m 6 M s r/ t
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TH E W IZARD OF ID By Brant Parker ond Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

EXCUSE. M E.W /r 
^ R E M X )A L a )E ?

OK, HBWEWS 
ARE MILUOUS OF U5.

¿1

WE HAVE OUR OOJ OR- 
6AK)lZATl0fJ...OUR OWM 
M A G A T J k t . m .

B.C. By Johnny*^i»t
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AMD ('LL SHOW you A CLCCK-WAroleK
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

M y A 1885
Ways wlH be found In the year ahead to 
put your artistic, Ntarary or musical tal
ents to profitable uses. There Is a market 
for your talents.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Protects that 
permit you to  use your artistic and Imagi
native faculties will be the ones that 
prove to be the most rewarding today 
Trying to patch up a romance? The 
Matchmaker set con help you understand 
what It might take to make the relation
ship work. Send $2 to Astro-Qraph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, New  York, NY 
10019.
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) Pay heed to your 
commercial instincts today, even if your 
logic dictates otherwise. Your intuition 
may be more accurate.
VIRQO (Aug. 22-Sepl. 22) Someone you 
like very much may require tender treat
ment today. Don't use a practical 
approach: an emotional touch will be 
more appealing.
LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) It won’t be nec
essary for anyone to peer over your 
shoulder today to see If you're doing a 
good Job. You'll take pride In doing 
things well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You may be
in love with love today, and there's nodi- 
ing wrong with that. There's room in this 
abrasive world for a romantic. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Although there will be several other inter
ests vying for your attention today, it's 
best that you give family matters top 
priority.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your tele
phone could tM a rather busy instrument 
today, either because you'll be trying to 
reach friends or there will be people hop
ing to get In touch with you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Rifle
through the advertisements today or 
check out your other buying sources 
Your instincts for spotting a bargain are 
keener than usual.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Being able 
to  function as a free and independent 
spirit today will be important to you 
Avoid involvements that restrict your 
mobility.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Your com
passion and responsive instincts will be 
easily aroused today by people who 
require your help. To aid them, you'll not 
mind makirtg sacrifices.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The friendly 
vibes you emanate today will be obvious 
to all you encounter. The world will see 
you as a friend and treat you like a pal 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A goal that 
appeared to be too difficult yesterday 
could turn out to be a snap today. Wher.e 
obstacles existed, you should now find 
stepping stones.

(NEnWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I 'M  G O N N A  DO/ W  ..W HAT \ IF  YtXl TW O CA N  LEAVE 
Y O U  B O V S  A  IS  T. THAT, BEFORE I  C O U N T T T IV E , 

LITTLE FAVOR! M A S TER ^ YO U KEEP YOUR H ID E S .'

I * »
f :

TW O .... L ÿ .  ,

V tuMlM

FORGIVE 
ME FOR 

pousnrMG 
rOu.SiR 
ALLEY!

NR. MEN" AND LITTLE MISS”  by Hargreaves A Sellers
C) '96S

Dear Kir Small,
VJe understand that 

you are dissatisfied 
with the typewriter 

you  purchased 
from us

? f  0̂

We note your 
complaint that 

several of the 
appear to be 

fau lty

It would facilitate 
matters if you 
let us know exactly 
how ma:\y keys 
are facing the 

wrong way
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THE FAMILY By Bil Keane

'If we wash our face and hands and promise 
not to touch anything can we ALL take 

a test drive?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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hey, rerun ...m o m s  
LOOION6 FOR YOU'

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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Tm  waddling like a duck because 
it's an exercise!"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wriqht
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

DO YOU U K E  
T O  DO 
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PUZZLES'?
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NO. I NEVER CAN FIGURE 
OUT WHAT THEY MEAN BY 
"ACROS5"AND "DOWN."

PRCAM6E ME 
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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WATERMELONS ¡^ C A L L E D —Supermarket clerk Philip 
I Peneyra displays wAiermelons which were pulled from store 
' shelves Thursday afternoon in Los Angeles after state health 

officials ordered all green and striped watermelons removed 
from grocery shelves and advised people not to eat them 
because of an outbreak of illness possibly caused by pesticide 
poisoning. (AP  Laserphoto)

Watermelons recalled, 
illnesses reported in 

three western states
LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  

California grocers responding to a * 
state-ordered recall stopped selling 
watermelons during the peak 
Fourth of July sales season after 
more than 35 people in three states 
became ill from melons apparently 
tainted by pesticide.

Fifteen to 17 people became ill 
after eating striped watermelons in 
the Portland, Ore., area, including 
part of southwest Washington; 21 
illnesses w ere reported in 
California by people eating green 
melons, health officia ls said 
Thursday.

“ The numbers are fluid and 
they'll probably get bigger,”  said 
California Department of Health 
spokesman Peter Weisser.

The state health department 
issued the recall late Thursday 
afternoon during the melon's peak 
of popularity — the Fourth of July 
holiday. Officials also urged people 
not to eat melons already 
purchased.

Dr. Kenneth K izer, health 
d ep ar tm en t  d i rector ,  said 
Thursday that he made the move to 
guard against further illness.

“ It's a statewide recall that 
means a ll watermelons are 
recal led as a precautionary 
m easu re ," Kizer said in a 
t e l ephone  i n t e r v i e w  from 
Sacramento. “ Occurrences in 
Oregon came from people who ate 
striped watermelons, but the ones 
here in California have been from 
solid green watermelons"

The illness, which induced 
symptoms including nausea, 
diarriiea, dizziness and muscle 
spasms, was not considered

Refinery fire 
spectacular

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  
Mobil Oil officials planned to 
investigate today to determine the 
cause of a refinery fire that shot 
flames high into the air.

No Ir juries were reported in the 
blaze Thursday night, officials 
said

The fire, shooting flames visible 
for miles, sUrted in a reforming 
unit near the plant entrance about 
•:30p.m.

Firefighters await reinforcements
By DENNIS ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer 

Arm ies o f battle-hardened 
firefighters struggled today to 
control stubborn blazes that have 
laid waste to more than 150,000 
acres of brush and rangeland in 10 
parched Western states, forcing 
the evacuation of thousands of 
peoi»pie.

Tnousaninds of firefighters battled 
blazes today in Arizona, Idaho, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Washington, 
Wyoming, and California, which 
has been the hardest hit since the 
waves of fires began June 27.

Encouraged by reduced winds 
and temperatures that dropped 
into the 90s after days in triple 
digits, 2,700 firefighters worked for 
a fifth day today to control a blaze 
that has charred 78,000 acres in 
Southern California.

“ If the weather holds, we should 
be in pretty good shape," said U.S. 
Forest Service spokesman Max

Reed. “ The winds have laid down. 
It's the first bright spot we've 
had"

The fire, which was about 40 
percent contained Thursday night, 
rolled into coastal Santa Barbara 
County after threatening Ojai in 
Ventura County and forcing 
cancellation of area fireworks 
displays.

The Santa Barbara fire, in the 
Los Padres National Forest, was a 
few miles from the outskirts of 
Carpintería, a beach town 12 miles 
east of Santa Barbara and 40 miles 
east of President Reagan's ranch.

Resources had been stretched so 
thin by the Ojai fire that the Forest 
Service offered civilian truck and 
van owners |7 an hour and up to 35 
cents a mile to haul supplies. The 
response triggered a traffic jam of 
trucks and vans headed toward the 
rsuiger station and the offer was 
canceled two hours later.

“ It was just overwhelming,"

said spokesman Steve Beck. “ We 
really appreciate what people 
did.”

Numerous other fires burned 
across California, including a 
1,600-acre blaze in Yosemite 
National park that was about 
three-fourths contained Thursday, 
said park dispatcher Darlene 
Hales. It started Sunday with an 
unattended campfire.

The state's worst damage was 
done by suspected arson fires that 
destroyed or damaged a total of 
more than 140 houses in Palo Alto; 
San Diego's Normal Heights; and 
Baldwin Hills in Los Angeles, 
where three people were killed

Damage in those three fires has 
been estimated at more than $31 
million.

In Nebraska, firefighters from 
dozens of towns today fought 
lightning-spawned blazes that have 
charred 11,000 acres of grass, crops 
and forest since Wednesday. One,

Body identified after 12 years
HOUSTON (AP)  -  The younger 

sister of a teenage boy slain in a 
sadistic mass murder ring in the 
early 1970s idenified her brother's 
body which has been in a Houston 
morgue for 12 years, a medical 
examiner said.

H a r r i s  County M e d i c a l  
Examiner Dr. Joseph Jachimczyk 
said the body of William Karmon 
“ Rusty”  Branch Jr. was identified 
by his sister, Susan McLemore on 
Wednesday.

Branch, son of a former Houston 
Police officer, was 18 years old 
when his family reported him 
missing in 1973.

He was the 23rd victim identified 
in the case surrounding the mass 
murder ring headed by Dean 
Arnold Corll. Remains of four other 
young white males are in special 
containers at the county morgue 
wa i t in g  to be id en t i f ied ,  
Jachimczyk said.

“ Now I can bury him and put him

to rest with his family instead of 
leaving him in the morgue,”  Ms. 
McLemore, 26. said.

The i n fa m o u s  murders  
c o m m i t t e d  by Cor l l  and 
accomplice, Elmer Wayne Henley, 
came to light Aug. 8. 1973. when 
Henley, then 17,--told Pasadena 
police he fatally shot Corll, 33. after 
(}orll threatened his life.

Henley then led investigators to a 
boat stall in southwest Houston 
where police unearthed 17 bodies

Officials watch sanctuary freedom train

l i f e - th r e a t e n in g ,  and was' 
consistent with exposure to 
pesticides, said Dr. Larry Foster of 
the Oregon Health Division.

The melons may have been 
contaminated by the pesticide 
aldicarb, Weisser said.

Traces of the pesticide, sold 
under the brand name Temik, were 
found in melons taken from a 
grocery store and a wholesaler's 
warehouse, said Dalton Hobbs, 
spokesman for the Oregon 
Agriculture Department.

The pesticide is approved for use 
on some fruit but not for 
watermelons. Hobbs said It was 
suspected that the melons became 
contaminated by absorbing the 
chemical through the roots, he 
added.

Onited Grocers , based in 
Milwaukie, Ore., ordered all 
watermelons recalled Wednesday.

Because of the different types of 
melons people ate before becoming 
ill, K izer  said investigators 
worried that contaminated melons 
might be coming from different 
areas.

Victims reported the melons 
looked normal and had no unusual 
odor or taste, Foster said.

“ If individuals were to become 
ill. they would become ill within an 
hour after eating the melon,”  Kizer 
said. “ No deaths would be 
expected . . although it is a highly 
toxic pesticide"

Suspect melons were reported to 
have been shipped from Yuma, 
Ariz., or El Centro, Calif., but as a 
safety measure, Kizer asked that 
shipments of watermelon from 
Kern and Riverside counties be 
stopped as well.

Illness thought to be linked to the 
watermelon was reporte by one 
southwest Washington family and 
two Port land-area families, 
according Hobbs.

United Grocers supplies about 
250 independently owned stores in 
Oregon and southwest Washington.

DENVER (AP) — Immigration 
officials are watching, but are not 
m o v i n g  a g a i n s t  a n y o n e  
participating in a public “ Freedom 
Train" protesting U.S. treatment 
of Central America's refugees, a 
movement spokesman says.

“ We are here to say the 
sanctuary movement is alive and 
well, and will not be intimidated," 
the Rev. John Fish, head of the 
Midwest Region of Sanctuary 
CSiurches, said here Wednesday.

The movement with more than 
200 churches and synagogues 
participating, calls for protection 
and shelter for refugees from El 
Salvador and Guatemala.

Supporters are protesting U.S. 
deportation of citizens of Central 
America's countries back to 
torture, imprisonment and death. 
Fish said.

Fish, speaking on the west steps 
of the State Capitol, said the group 
does its work in public, while the 
U.S. Government “ does evil work”

in “ covert ways and in secret 
budgets"

"Our government is indicting 
brothers  and s i s t e r s  for 
transporting refugees — while our 
government is transporting 40,000 
of them back,”  he said.

Two Sanctuary workers in Texas 
have been conviced for helping 
Central Americans and a dozen 
more face trial in Arizona in 
September.

Fish said the federal government 
“ indicts for aiding and abetting . 
yet our government aids and abets 
their killers"

E i g h t  S a l v a d o r a n  and 
Guatemalan refugees, their faces 
concealed by handkerchiefs, and 
more than a dozen sanctuary 
workers joined in the rally as the 
caravan stopped in Denver. It 
stopped earlier in Colorado Springs 
on its trip from Phoenix, Ariz., to 
Northampton, Mass.

Stops are scheduled for more 
than 20 cities, and Fish estimated

Grand jury indicts inmates
ANGLETON, Texas (AP)  -  

Four Texas Department of 
Corrections' inmates were indicted 
by a Brazoria County grand jury, 
including one dubbed the “ Clear 
Lake Rapist" who escaped from a 
prison last month.

Lewis A. Bryant, 35, serving a 
65-year sentence for raping three 
Harris County teen-agers, was 
indicted Wednesday on charges of 
escaping from a state prison in 
Brazoria County and stealing a 
pickup truck he is accused of

driving to Louisiana.
Bryant escaped from the TDC 

Darrington Unit near Rosharon on 
June 13. He was caught two days 
later as he left a relative's house 
near Anacoco, La.

Bryant was dubbed the "Clear 
Lake Rapist" in Harris and 
Galveston counties after he was 
linked to a series of sexual attacks 
in the Friendswood-Clear Lake 
area inoarly 1984.

Virgil Henry Barfield. 29, also 
was handed an indictment.

C A L L  M E

Horry V. 
Gordon

Vouf Top O' 
Texas Agent

North Side 
Coronado Center

CEILING FAN LIGHT KITS
50% OFF

SinK«r-B«rnina-NBw Home
214 N. Cu)rl«r

Evaporative

Air Cooler Parts
Everything You Need In Stock Now

PUMPS
5,0(W to 50.000 CFM

c i y
R-P COOLPAD
Cut To  Fit

FLOATS
Heavy Duty

FAUCETS & VALVES
Brace

TUBING
Copper o f Plactic

W ONDER-AIRE COOLER AID 
Controla Odora and Mineral Deposita

A

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
S35S. Cnyler 665-3711

TREES AND 
SHRUBS

BUY 1
GET 1 OF EQUAL VALUE

FREE!
GERANIUMS
IN BLOOM • REO. $2J9

H 9 9

ALL SEEDS 
GARDEN A FLDWER

Vz PRICE

GREEN LIGHT

LIQUID
EDGER

Gallon 
REG. $8

$ 0 9 9
MUMS

"•* ... 75*HBg.
$1J9

\ S

NEW STORE NOURSi R AJiv-liSO PJN. RLF, R kMr* P.M. UT. 

nUOES EFFECTIVE JULY I  THRU JULY 12

PAMPA FEED AND 
SEED, INC.

51S SOUTH RUSSELL 668-0968

in the Pine Ridge area of northwest 
Nebraska, covered 5,000 acres 
Smoke from a forest fire in Dawes 
County was visible for 30 miles.

An 837-acre blaze touched off by 
f i r ew orks  in south-central 
Washington was under control 
Thursday after burning three 
homes near G oldei^ le.

Two fires, totaling 800 acres.  ̂
burned out of control on Casper' 
Mountain, near Casper, Wyo., 
threatening a bald eagle habitat

Two blazes, totaling 2,000 acres, 
burned today in Helena National 
Forest in Montana, where 
authorities said the fire danger, 
based on temperature and wind 
and soil moisture, was the worst on 
record

Firefighters doused all but a few 
spots of an 8,200-acre fire that 
burned southwest of Tucson, Ariz., 
in the Baboquivari Mountains since 
last week.

In New Mexico, firefighters 
fought 31 lightning-caused fires in 
the Gila National Forest. One. 
burning since June 13. had 
consumed 3.500 acres of mostly 
grass and brush.'More than 3.000 
acres of the Salmon and Challis 
national forests in Idaho have 
burned since Sunday, despite the 
effort&of up to 1,200 firefighters.

In Nevada, a 100-acre brush fire 
burned 40 miles southwest of Las 
Vegas

3,000 supporters will help escort the 
caravan, and 10.000 spectators will 
hear refugees speak 

Dan Dale, a Chicago 'coordinator 
for the Sanctuary movement, said 
the federal attorneys prosecuting 
those who helped refugees have 
been successful in limiting defense 
arguments.

Lawyers in the Phoenix trial 
cannot use the religious beliefs of 
their clients, nor the actions of the 
federal government in Central 
America in their defense, he said.

But he said the cause will be 
taken “ to the court of the opinion of 
the American people," and the 
caravan will "reach the jury of the 
American people"

He said after the shootings, fire 
trucks and firemen arrived to haul 
away the bodies and wash away the 
blood.

To p  o ’ Texas
Lpfors Hvvy 665'8781 ¿0Í-I/Í

© Gates Open 6:15 
Showtime 9 :0 0  

Fri.-Sot.-Sun-
Adults S3.00 Children under 12 $1.00 

D O U B L E  FE A TU R E

In the blink of an eye, 
the terror 
begins.
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GOTCHA!
She's his 
first real 
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Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or 
665-5460
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A UNIVERSAL PIC TUR E [ 1 5 3

7:15 & 9:15
A woman and a wamor 
that became a legend.

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER 
BRIGITTE NIELSEN

7:20 9:20
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CHEVY
CHASE
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Study: cocaine more 
deadly than heroin

CHICAGO (A P ) — 'AmericaiM 
~are finding “ more inteniive nnd 
destructive" ways to take cocaine, 
which claimed more than three 
times as many lives in 19M as it did 
in 19M. says an official with the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse.

“ There has been a striking 
increase in medical emergencies 
and deaths associated with the use 
of cocaine,*' wrote Or. William 
Pollin in an editorial in today's 
Journal of the American Medical 
Asaocation.

down as institute director, said in a 
telephone interview Thursday that 
deaths associated with cocaine 
numbered 1 «  in 19M. but the toll 
was SM last year.

No firm  numbers exist on 
whether numbers of users have 
increased, but “ more intensive and 
destructive patterns of use" are 
clearly occurring, he wrote. Such 
patterns include preparing the
drug with a technique called 
freebasing to allow it to be smoked.

The editorial accompanied a 
report saying laboratory animals 
given free access to cocaine died at 
alnKwt triple the rate of those given 
access to heroin. Such a result has 
“ obvious implications for human 
drug abuse." the study's authors 

-said
Pollin, who recently stepped

in jectin g  the drug into the 
bloodstream and using cocaine in 
combination with other drugs, 
Pollin wrote.

“ W hile m any drug users 
recognize the inherent danger of 
o p ia te  ( in c lu d in g  h ero in ) 
aMiction, they fail to recognize the 
potential danger of long-term 
cocaine use," said Michael A. 
Bozarth and Roy A. Wise of

Concordia University in Montreal, 
who conducted the study.

They implanted tubes in the 
necks of 23 rats so that each animal 
could press a lever in its cage to 
aelf-administer a set dose of drug 
into iU bloodstream. The raU were 
divided into two groups, one for 
eatb drug.

After 30 days, 11 of the 12 
cocaine-using rats were dead, a 
mortality rate of more than 00 
percent, compared with only four 
of the 11 heroin-using raU. a 
mortality rate of 36 percent, the 
researchers reported.

Cocaine-using rats lost more 
weight and suffered a more 
marked decline in health than the 
heroin-using ra ts, said the 
researchers.

“ Cocaine produces a more 
tenacious dependency," said Dr. 
Ronald K. Siegel, a pharmacologist

rsity of Cal 
Los Angeles School of Medicine. 
“ With unlimited acceu, you will 
reach toxic levels faster."

(jovernment estimates put the 
number of U.S. cocaine users at S 
million to 8 million, Siegel said in a 
telephone interview Wednesday, 
but he said his studies indicate 24 
million would be a “ conservative" 
estimate. At the end of 1984,400,000 
users were believed to need clinical 
help, he said.

Kids 
should 
be seen 

and not hurt.

MORE SUMMER
SAUIHOS AT FURR'S

Prices In this Ad effective Friday, Ju ly  5 thru Tuesday. Ju ly  9,1985.

1420 North Hobart
In Pampa

Boneless 
Round steaH
Bottom cut

v-^\

Boneless Rumd* 
Roast

p ou n d

pou nd

Sivm Plump N’ Tender Boneless 
Turhey
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n jiiiiY iu u i.
PORM SaUSAOE

«intBSSMi

iNmmy Deen 
Pomsausege

2-1.
$ 3 3 5  H D .  n o il

Rom an Meal 
Bread
Original Style

BREAD

1-lb. Loaf

Butterkrust 
C herry Rolls

12-oz. Pkg.

Farm pac „ . Hew Orleans Slum
French Bread

i - i P . L o a i
F o r

Mt. Farms 
Pecan Spins

e-ct. Pkg.

Hearth Farms 
Old Fashion 
Buttermilk _ _  
Bread 7 0 ^

1-lb. Loaf

Aunt Hannah’s 
Jelly Rolls

3-ct. Pkg.

Farm Pac Raisin 
English Muffins

6-ct. Pkg.

Farm Pac 
Crushed Wheat 
Bmad

V M b .  Loaf

caaiomiaPeaches

Í ___BeqeucE }
watermelons
Sugar sweet

SHoar
p ou n d

1 1 8 -ib . A u e ra g e

Eya Round Steak

.  m

Land O Frost

!Ki5 _______

Jimmy Dean
Sausage & * 4  O D  
Biscuits

CptM Slaak
SSrCMcIwn 6 A t t Q
^  a • Z ® ®

Food Club Blue Morrow Steak

r r *  S I  6 9

Bdrdan'a Chaase 
T is s u e « *

Food Ckib
Longhorn Cheese W A R Q
Chaddar or C««ky # V O < f 
Random W1 lb.

Blue Morrow
Southern Fried a  ,g 
Steak ^  W |W tl

Chuck Steak
$ ^ 3 9

Arm Swiss Steak
Round Bon« Cut 1  lO mA 

lb « 1 ' ®

Beel Brisket
Who)« CRVOVAC« 4  A  A A
Pwckir Trim ^  ^  1  iCD

7-Bona Chuck

.  S I «

Stew Meat
Lnn Cub«« 1  4  f l f i

lb P | ® ®

Pork Spareribs
L««n S M«aly 4  4  6 0  

lb « 1 ^ ®

Cantaloupes

p o o n d i

Tomatoes
M M p e  
seeing size

pound

Flame Seedless 
Grapes
Sugar Sweet 89e

pound

Red Potatoes
Fancy 
New Crop 5.M

Pascal Celery
Fancy Large Stalks

Each O O c
Yellow Onions
Med. Size

pound 1 5 c
Hibiscus

Polled Plant
Each

$ 2 9 9

Green Leaf 
Lettuce
Fancy Large 
Bunches Each

Green Cabbage
Med. Size Heads

pound

FROZEH FOOO
P’s  Pizza

g-oz. Pkg./

Borden’s Pop
Assorted Flavors
________  6-ct. Pkg.

Sara Lee 
Pound Cake

10%-oz. Pkg.

Tropicana 
Chilled Orange
Juice
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iPlains Dips

SS"

Farm Pac
HomogeniTedw N.
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Flavors

8- 02. Ctn.

Yoplait
Yogurt
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Flavors

6 -0 2 .
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iCraft Squeeze 
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Margarine A  ,|||||

02. Btl. I16-02.

Farm Pac 
Sour Cream
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Borden’s Skim 
Milk
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Borden’s 
Cottage Cheese

12-02. ctn.
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Administration seeks 

. to reduce emissions

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Now that 
it iMf agTMd with Canada toa Joint 
■tttdjr of acid rain, the Reagan 
administration is trying to get 
Meaieo to limit sulfur dioxide 
einiaaiona from a new copper 
smelter near the border.

The center of focus is Nacosari, 
Mexico, the site of a huge new 
copper smelting plant that a 
Library of Congress study says 
will, when it opens, be the largest 
aouroe of sulfur dioxide emissions 
in North America.

The study by the library's 
Congressional Research Service 
says the su lfur d ioxide, a 
component of acid rain, will harm 
air quality in New Mexico and 
Ariaona and could hinder future 
economic development there by 
making the air too dirty to allow 
new  o r  e x p a n d e d  U .S . 
nuuiufacturing facilities.

But in what Rep. Henry 
Waxman. D-Calif., describes as the 
first official statement of iU kind, 
the State Department aays it will 
p ress  M e x ic o  to  r e q u ir e  
installation  o f antl-pollutlon 
equipment at the smelter before iu 
scheduled opening in mid-lM*.

The commitment came in a June 
27 letter to Waxman, chairman of 
the House Energy and Commerce 
health subcom m ittee, from 
William L. Ball III, assistant 
secretary for leg islative and 
intergovernmental affairs.

Ball wrote that the Mexican 
government has indicated it is 
developing emissions sUndards for 
the Nacosari plant, which will emit 
an esUmated 480,000 tons of sulfur 
dioxide a year..

The continent's largest source of 
sulfur dioxide is a power plant in 
Gavin, Ohio, which releases some

378,000 tons a year, according to 
the study.

"The U.S. will also seek a 
commitment from Mexico to 
require installation of continuous 
emission controls by start-up of the 
smelter," Ball told Waxman, who 
has been critical about U.S. 
response to the situation.

Ball also said the issue will be 
d iscu ssed  by a b i la t e r a l  
environmental working group this 
ntranth and "in the near future" by 
Secretary of State George P. ShuHz 
and Mexico's Foreign Secretary 
Bernardo Sepulveda.

The assisUnt secretary added 
that if  higher level talks are 
necessary, “ we will recommend 
that the ... issue be placed as an 
important item on the agenda of- 
the meeting of President Reagan 
and Mexican President (Miguel) 
de la Madrid later this year."

PAMPA NIWS rrfahv. i«ir ». itas •
Last spring. Reagan responded 

to increasing Canadian complaints 
about U.S. sources of acid rain by 
reaching an agreement with Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney for a Joint 
U .S .-C a n a d ia n  s tu d y  o f  
cross-border pollution. Canadian 
officials have complained that 
industrial air pollution from the 
northern United States is the majorf*'^ 
source of acid rain pollution in' 
Canadian lakes.

T h e  S ta te  D epartm ent,.^  
according to Ball, doesn't want Uk  x  
go empty handed to the discussiow • 
w ith  M e x ic o ,  w h ich  has 
complained to this country about 
border-crossing sulfur dioxide 
emissions from a copper smelting 
plant in Douglas, Ariz.

Ball said officials have asked the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
to deny annual relicensing to the 
Douglas facility.
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Star-Hist 
Tuna

\
C M U g M l n  
ON o r lu t a r

6VHIZ. Cam ■For

Kraft
Mavoimalse
o m o M o r  um t

1SHIZ.

|Mayranaiŝ|

Nauseo SMKH'm
cracHsrs

llMdari
Bamrofun
Tissue

BROCERV

4-roH PHD.

Fau
Deterg

esez. nw.

h

Mardi Gras 
Decorator 
Napkins

140-ct. Pkg.

Oreo Sandwich 
Cookies

20-oz. Box

Food Ciub Drink 
Mix
L»moi»«d«, Orwige, CtMfry. 
Oran«, Pink Lamonad« or 
Punch

24-oz. Canister

Mr. P’s 
Pizza

s%-ox.
ComMnallen Pk^^

Fresh eround 
Cortee

100% Colombian 
Coffee
Regular

1-lb. Bag

Bornee
Fabric Softer
^— *—■ vooniao

60-Qt Pkg.

Nature Valley 
Granola Bars
Honey S Oat, Cinnamon, 
Peanut Butler, or 
Chocolate 
Chip

________ 10-02. Pkg7

Food Club 
Instant Tea

3-02. Jar

Spud Chips 
Potato CM

o ^ B a O i

stiieidBar 
soap

6 8 t̂18c on

7 -o z .B a r '

< BBBBU. MEHCHAMISE >
O FF Aerosoi insect 
Repellent (6-oz.) or 
O F F  Deep Woods Pump 
Insect Repeilant (3.5-oz)

Your Cholea

I Special Sala Price ^  |

L'ass Mail-In Rebate -1 1 0 0  

lYour Cost Altar Rebate 6 8c

Polaroid Film
1SX-70 or HSP600

Armor All 
Protectant

ARMORAll

IS -O X , Bottle

single Pack Twin Pack
$1439

Quaker State 
Motor Oil
H.D. 30

aECrne FAN SALE

$ 6 »
6" Oscillating Fan
*2 Speed-UL Approved «30009

12" & 16" Oscillating Fans
Co*3 Speed Piano Keyboard Control 

’ Metal Guard 12-Inch
‘ Chrome Plated Safely Grille «30011 
‘ FuH 90° Otcillallon 
•UL Approved

«30012

16" Oscillatina Stand Fan
*3 Speed Push Button Control
’ AdJuBlable Light
’ Chrome Plated Safety Grille
’ Ideal for Year Round Operation
’ Full 90° Oaclllatlon
’ UL Approved «30018

$1599
$2199

$3199

Rilesse 
Shampee er 
Cendldener

15 ot

154IZ.

IS at.

=2)

Soft & Dry Roil-on 
Deodorant
Regular or Scented 

1.5-OZ.

Ba^er Aspirin
iets

24’t
Air Conditioner 
Pump

p-55

9V2" Piaybails

Each

Freeman Corai E 
Hand Lotion

18-oz.
2V2 Sq. Ft. 
Chamois

«10-2227

Prestone Heavy Duty 
Brake Fluid

12-02.

Mr. Bubbie & 
Super Friends 
Bubbie Bath

12-oz.

Combat 
Roach Controi 
System

$

PHmO PIMCES8IHe

2 F o r 1  S A L E
12-Exp. 24-prints $265 
15-Exp. 30 prints $047 
24-Exp. 48 prints $017 
36-Exp. 72 prints $737

1W. 1M. tM a OlM cU«r roM 
(C-41 «raen.)

IMIa«ta«D8W UM
8M M , Super 8MM

a a r M ”  s a y  * 2 ”

Rugby Motion SIckneaa 
Tebleta $ 2 »

Rugby Triple Antiblolic 
Ointment v* -« .tu6. I I M

Rugby Extra Strength Pain/^___
Fever Cepaulea,„wB ,00., $081

Rugby WW Hodroeorllxon« 
Cream 6 1 »
Rugby Analgeale 
Cream •017

LOCA'nOM > 
1402 1. Heèèrt 
Fawpa '

Southbend Spincael 
Fiahing Rig S g V V

Vinyl Swimming Pool
Boat a Junler aim $ 4 » 7

2 Man Simming Pool 
Baaia Vhwl » 1 2 » !

Swimming Pool Lounri3W
QIant Swimming " ° ° t i 8 W

WUaon Kramer Tennis 
Racket o«iuM MoM

EUERV WEEKS A 
SPECIAL WEEK AT
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doiii Us
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

«
i F V

119 $ Cuyl«f

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wcttarn Waor for All flic Family

669-3161 317 $. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & lodiiftrial Sappli»

669-2558

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tko Norgliborltood Drop Storo-WiA A Oownlown Locofion 1925 N Hobart

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
665-1841

120 E. Browning, Pompo, Ta. 665-5788

B&B A U TO  COMPANY
20 Years Of Soiling To Soil Again 

400 W Foster, Pompo, Tea 665-5374

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Jvst One Hoar

1807 N Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pompo, Ta.,
669-7711

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Qaahty Used Cors at Affordable Prices

665-3992

111 N Cayler

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individaol Toach

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Teaos 665-1647

669-6971

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrato-Efficiant Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ta., 669-3111
665-6506

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-8441

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215N Cuyler 669-3353

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W Wilks 665-5765

839 Price Rood

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Oar Work

669-1051

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Foster 669-3305

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GM C- 
TO Y O TA

'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foster 669-2571

111 N Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNM EN T SERVICE
"Line Up With Bear"

109 S. Word, Pompo, Teaas 665-5301

TH E LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Types Of Fences 

409 S. ^K-e Rd., Pompo, Ta., 665-1712

G W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eacavotions & Asphalt Paving ___

Pneo Hood, Pompo, Toaos 665-2082 665-8578

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Ta., 665-2925

BILL'S CUSTOM  CAMPERS
930 S. Hobort, Pompo, Ta., 665-4315

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
Eahoaot Spociolists, Compioto Auto Sorvica 

And Behailt Transmissions 
665-2387

312 W
H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY

665-1643

515 E Tyng, I

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Je 8  Vernon BoH, Owners

a, Ta.,

SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

ThoOMRoBoMaSmeo 1915
302 E. Foster, Pompa, To., 669-2721

669-7469

918 W.

JOHN T . KING & SONS
Oil Field Soles 8  Service

DANNY H O G G A TT  EXXON SERVICE S TA TIO N  
Compioto Sorvico Cootw

300 N Hobart, Pompo, Ta., 668-3281

669-3711
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY _  ,

319 M. BoMord 669-798I

Church LMrectoiy
Adventist
Sovonth Ooy Adventist 

Rodiy Guerrero Minister .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Rov. Austin Sutton, Pastor .711 E. Horvostor

of God
Bothol AssomEly of God Church

Mart Lymbumor .......................................1541 HomUton
Assomblv of God

nSX'. il G. Tyler ................................ .. .Oowford & Love
First Assombly of God

John Forino ................................................. 500 S. Cuyler
SkoNytown Assembly of God Church
• R ^ . Dorrell Trout ............................................Skellytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church '

Rev. Barry Sherwood ...................  ..................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Burl Hickerson ..................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushirtg ..............Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist O iu r^

Rev. Earl Moddux ..................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Churdi
Ch. Dorrei Rains ................................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church
ev. Ralph W. Hovey Paster .Mobeetie Tx.Rev.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Gene Lortcoster .......................................315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. David Johnson .................... .....................Skellytown

First FreewM Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor .......................................326 N. Rider

and BaptisHighland Bof^st Church
R ^ . Joe Wortham ..................................... 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ............................. 1100 W. Oowford

Pompa Boptist Temple
Rev. Jer^ A. West ....................Starkweother & Kingsmili

Liberty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Ccxjrtrrey ............................ 800 E. Browning

Macedonia baptist cnurcn
Rev. M.L. Williams ............ ..............................441 Elm St.
Primera Idlesia Boutisto Mexiconno

Rev. Silviono Rortari ................................... 807 S. Barnes
Pogressive Baptist Oturch

....................................................................836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church'

Rev. V.C. Mortin .......................................404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Bin Pierce .........................................824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Postor ....................... 300 West Browning

Cotholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christion'
Hi-Lond Christkm Church 

DeWoyne Wright, Pastor .1615 N. Bonks

First Christion Church (d is c iple s o f  c h r is t )
Dr. Bil Boswell .........................................1633 N. Nelson
Associale minister, the Rev. Don March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loverrte Hinson ................................ 6(X) N. Frost

5(X) N. Somerville

.Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Christ 

Rick Jomieson (kAnister)
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister 
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Mirrisfer .......................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minisfer ..................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pompo Oturch of Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister ............ ...........738 McCullough
SkeHvtown Oiurch of Christ
Tom Minnick .......................................................Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .......................400 N. WeHs
White Deer Church of Christ

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ..............................1123 Gwertdolen

Holy Temple Church of <3od In Christ 
Rev. H. Kelly
505 W............................................................................Wi8s

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Wolters Sr.........................Comer 6t West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Lotter Doy Soints

Bishop Date G. Thorum ................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A.W Myers .......................................... 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Fother Ronald L. McOory .. . .721 W. Browrúng

Rev. James H. Tofcert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church O f God in Chrigt
Elder A T. Artderson, Postor ........................ 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Uorr>ar Full Gospol Assombly

Acv. G*ne A lie n ........... ........... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Allen Johnson ..............................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Ontreh

Rev. Chortes Paulson ................................. I2(X) Our>CQn

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Gene B. Lauder ................................. 639 S. Bornes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Richard Whitwom ................................. 201 E. Foster
St Marks Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johrtson, Minisler ...................................... .406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Jorrres Put nom ...................................511 N. Hobort

First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore .......303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denominotion
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L. Denman .........................801 E. Canrtpbell
The Community Church .....................................Skellytown
George Hollowoy ......................................^....Skellytown

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pwtkecottol HoUneu Church

Ricv. Afcert Moggord ................................... ITOOAIcock
Ht-Lond PbnWcos^ Holiness Church 

Rev. CecR Ferguson ..................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostol United
United Pertteoostol Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ........... ..................... 608 NokJa

Presbyterian
First IVesoyterion Oturch

Rev. Joseph L. Turner....................................525 N. Cray

Solvation Army
C ^ .  MRton W : Wood ...........................S. Cuyler at Thut

Spanish Language Church
IgM a  Nuevo VIdo Comer of Dwight 8  Oklahoma

Esquina ds D a r l^  y Oklahoma 
Iglesio Bouiists ^

Rev. Oro Garcia ................................412 West KirtgsmNI

1st Assembly: 
to show film

"God's Prison Gang,”  a film
featuring Al Capone's getaway 

of Bdriver, the last member of Bonnie 
and Clyde's gang and two other 
notorious criminals who have 
become Christians, will be shown 
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Assembly of God Church, 500 S. 
Cuyler.

The film, shot behind the wells of 
New York's Attica prison and 
hosted by Art Linkletter, tells the 
story o f how the work of 
International Prisop Ministry is 
accomplishing what more guards, 
higher prison wails and greater 
financial expenditures have failed 
to do — keep released inmates 
from returning to lives of crime.

Telling their stories in the 
44-minute film are George Meyer. 
A1 Capone's favorite driver; Floyd 
Hamilton (Public Enemy No. 1), 
the last of the Bonnie and Clyde 
gang; Jerry Graham, the “ robber 
king”  of California, and Ted 
Jefferson, convicted of crimes 
from drugs and robbery to murder.

Also featured is “ Chaplain Ray,”  
whose Dallas-based International 
Prison Ministry has changed the 
lives of thousands of inmates over 
the past 18 years.

Rev. John Farina, pastor of First 
Assembly, said he hope^ all 
citizens concerned about the 
problem of rising crime will attend 
the free screening of the film .

Qiurch plans
special series
Evangelist Eddie Hundlev of 

Ñ11 beDallas and his family will 
ministering at 7:30 p.m. daily 
Sunday through Wednesday at the 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church, 1200S. Sumner.

Rev. Hundley has been in 
fulltime- gospel ministry for 40 
years, beginning with his two 
brothers as teenagers in a group 
known as the Hundley Brothers 
Trk).

The evangelist has attended 
Southwestern Bible Institute and 
Wayiand Bible College. He has' 
pastored churches in Lubbock, 
Plainview, Galveston. Waco and 
I r v in g  in T ex a s  and ia  
Albuquerque, N.M.

For many years he has been a 
popular speaker at colleges, camp 
meetings and conventions. The 
Hundleys have traveled in every 
part of the United States and many 
foreign countries.

Rev. Gene Allen, local pastor, 
said Rev. Hundley deals with 
prophetic subjects much of the 
time in his preaching and teaching.

In the crusade here he will be 
joined by his family, who will be 
ministering in music. They have 
developed a unique and enjoyable 
style of country gospel music. Rev. 
Allen said.

The pastor invited the public to 
attend the special series of 
services.

Church schedules
Florida missionary

B ro th e r  C a r l J a m es , a 
missionary in Miami, Fla., to the 
Spanish-speaking people, will be 
the featured speaker at the 
morning services of Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ at 
10:30a.m. Sunday.

James will report on the mission 
work that he and his wife, Edith, 
are doing in the Miami area He 
also will discuss the far-reaching 
results being reported in Central 
and South America.

Pastor Gene Glaeser said the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ “ fully supports the 
James'seffort in M iam i"

Continuing in the special 
summer series for the Wednesday 
evening services. Ron Babbit of 
Chickasha, Okla., will be speaking 
at 7;30 p.m. July 10 on “ The High 
Cost of Loving.”

Each week an out-of-town 
speaker brings a message on the 
topic of his ciMice. Classes are held 
for grades 5 and under each 
Wednesday evening after a short 
devotional while all others remain 
in the auditorium for the guest 
speaker.

Reli|(iun Roundup
i NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP ) -  
Som e l i t t le  ch ildren  w ere 
regiatered as voting "messengers”  
at the recent Southern Baptist 
Convention in Dallas, says 
registration aecretary Lee Porter.

He estimates ” 75 to 100 children 8 
years of age or younger”  were 
registered from local churches, 
including one 4-year-old. He notea 
th a t  th e  d e n o m in a t io n 's  
constitution provides only that 
"messengers " must be a membeiC 
of the local church that sends them; 
and acts no age requirements.

MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) -  Reforitr' 
rabbis have voiced “ m orgi 
outrage”  at the conUnued holding 
of seven kidnapped Americans ia 
Lebanon and at the ordeal of Ihir 
airline hostages released thib 
week.

The convention of the Centré 
Conference of Americkn Rabbir 
condemned "those kidnappers snR
m urderers masquerading a>

haipolitical idealists, who have 
threatened lives and tom familiea 
apart in these recent situations.
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Small rural churches share resources
PàMf^A N IW S Mrfay, M f  » .  I «M  11 .
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By KAREN SU LU VAN -TU R PR N  
Sainfear Ipriags Naws-TtlanaBi
SULPHUR SPRINGS, Texas 

(AP) — A group of smaU Hopkins 
County United Methodist churches 
has been honored for its modem 
application of an old principle — 
workiAg together for the common 
good.

The two-year-old Hopkins County 
Cooperative Parish recently won 
the first Marvin T. Judy Award for '
Excellence in Rural Ministry 
awarded the United Methodist 
Board of Church Development of 
the North Texas Conference.

The Rev. John Allen directs the 
cooperative parish, made up of five 
small churches — Como. Arbala. 
Reilly Springs. Gafford Chapel and 
Pickton — that function both 
independently and together to meet 
the needs o f  the ir  rural 
communities.

The circuit-riding minister 
serving more than one small 
church was a tradition in pioneer 
America, and the cooperative 
pariah is a modern refinement of 
the idea.

“ For 20 years in this area,”  he 
said, “ the way Methodist churches 
reacted to diminishing parishes 
was to combine churches, and 
people didn’t like this.”

Marvin T. Judy began studying 
w a y s  t o  a l l e v i a t e  t h i s  
dissatisfaction. Allen said, and a 
cooperative parish is one solution 
he came up with. Judy came into 
this area over two years ago and 
helped the churches that now make 
up the Hopkins County Cooperative 
Parish (HCCP) decide to become a 
co-op.

Allen was asked to help set it up. 
A native of Northeast Texas and 
graduate of Southern Methodist 
University’s Perkins School of 
Theology, he came to Como two 
years ago from First United 
Methodist Church in Wichita Falls 
where he was assistant pastor.

“ They were given a choice to 
join,”  Allen said. “ This way the 
churches have a vested interest 
and are not forced to participate. ”

There was only one cooperative

CHURCH COOPERATIVE • Kelli Swindell and 
John Swann rehearse for their wedding with 
John Allen, director of the Hopkins County
parish in this area before the 
creation of the HCCP. Allen said It 
is in North Lamar and has been 
there for 10 years.

Five more began in Northeast 
Texas last year, and two inner-city 
cooperative parishes were formed 
in Dallas.

Many small, rural churches have 
had trouble keeping a sizable 
congregation because there are 
usually too few people to 
participate in many normal church 
activities, Allen said.

A cooperative parish maintains 
the small-church atmosphere and 
each church’s individuality, Allen 
explained, but the churches work 
together on ministries that take 
more people

For example, each church in the 
HCCP conducts its own weddings, 
funerals, worship services, Sunday 
school classes and vacation Bible 
schools.

Co-Op Parish. The two-year-old parish recently 
won the first Marvin T. Judy Award for 
Excellence in Rural Ministry. (A P  Laserphoto)

Pastor-cartoonist 
does balancing act

By COLEEN NEUMANN 
Fergus Falls Dally Journal

NEW YORK MILLS. Mim. (AP)
— Ray Johnson says being a 
small-town pastor and a political 
cartoonist requires a special kind 
of balancing act.

’ ’Nothing is sacred in their 
viewpoint,”  Johnson says of 
cartoonists. “ While I understand 
and appreciate that, I have some 
problems with it. Because of my 
role in our small town, I naturally 
can’t take that kind of approach. It 
would be in poor taste.

“ But I also kind of envy that 
freedom.”

Johnson combines his avocation 
as, a comm ercial artist and 
cartoonist with his vocation as 
pastor of St. Peter’s Lutheran 
Church of New York Mills. His 
cartoons appear regularly in the 
New York Mills Herald and in 
several daily newspapers and 
church publications.

While Johnson uses cartoons to 
express his religious, as well as 
political, views, he sometimes 
finds those same religious views 
compl icate  his work as a 
cartoonist.

As art draftsmen, political 
humorists are , free to create 
ou t rageous  car icatures  of 
politicians, poke fun at human 
nature and make poignant 
statements about the inadequacies 
of our society. Johnson revels in 
having that natural ability to 
cartoon, but he strives not to abuse 
it.

“ To me, people are sacred and 
their lives are sacred, and they 
have a right to that special kind of 
dignity. And I don’t care if it’s 
Richard Nixon, or whoever,”  he 
says. “ I suppose that's the danger
— to find that kind of balance. ”

In his cartoons, which take their 
humor from rural and small-town 
characters, Johnson says he tries 
to preserve the integrity of 
individuals and organizations 
while illustrating the natural 
humor of people — humor that 
helps us cope with life’s sorrows 
and celebrate its Joys.

“ I really appreciate people — 
and every small town and every

neighborhood has them — people 
who are humorists. I try to capture 
some of that. It's not falling-down 
kind of humor, it's just those things 
that remind us we ought not to take 
everything so seriously ," he 
explains.

Johnson sees humor as “ a form 
of grace”  at which some people are 
naturals. He focuses on people he's 
fami l iar  with — cartooning 
stalwaH Minnesotans, or reluctant 
city officials, or theologians at 
conventions getting carried away 
by their own importance.

“ I appreciate a total picture of 
things. There are times when we 
forget that the average person 
lives a combination of sadness and 
celebration. And while we might 
call a tragedy ‘news,’ that does not 
sum up what life is That's only a 
part of what life is.”  he says ‘ ’ In 
cartooning, I like to celebrate that 
joy and dignity and roundness of 
life.”

While Johnson meets a 10:30 
a.m. deadline every Sunday to 
del iver a sermon, he's less 
comfortable meeting a weekly 
deadline for cartoons. He sells his 
cartoons on an “ as-available" 
basis.

Johnson, a native of northern 
Michigan, got his formal training 
as a commercial art student in 
Chicago He worked there for three 
years before going into the 
seminary.

He began cartooning about eight 
years ago, busying himself at 
Lutheran Church of American 
synodical conventions drawing 
cartoons for church publication.

Johnson’s cartoons have won the 
Minnesota Newspaper Association 
Best Editorial Cartoon Award (in 
the c i r c u l a t i o n  c a t e g o r y  
2,S01-4,000) for the past three 
years. This year's winner is a 
strong statement against prayer in 
public schools. Johnson says the 
cartoon takes a stab at people's 
hypocrisy and underlines his belief 
in separation of church and state.

“ My concern is that people are 
really not stumbling all over 
themselves to pray, but they want 
their kids to pray in public 
schools,”  he explains,

But they cooperate on a 
newsletter, youth group, children’s 
choir, men’s group and older 
adults’ group. The churches also 
hold joint social events four or five 
times a year.

“ We do together what these 
churches wouldn’t ordinarily be 
able to do on their own,”  Allen said.

“ Much that we do is just to 
enable groups to get together,”  he 
said. “ It alleviates the frustrations 
of having too few to do things.

“ This co-op has encouraged 
enthusiam and cooperation,”  Allen 
said, “ because they know people 
will show up and participate, 
whereas before there might have 
beenonly a few.”

Attendance is up in each church 
by about 30 percent, Allen said. All 
churches had seen significant 
decreases in attendance for 10 
years prior to the creation of the 
HCCP.

The HCCP also enables better 
pastoral care, according to Allen 
Before, only Como and Pickton had 
full-time pastors, and now Allen 
and his assistant, John Hicks, 
provide pastoral services for each 
of the five churches.

Both pastors share the full-time 
preaching duties. One week one of 
them preaches at 10 a m. in 
Pickton and 11 a.m. in Como, while 
the other preaches at 9. 10 and 11 
a.m. at Arbala, Reilly Springs and 
Gafford Chapel. The next week 
they switch.

liie  cooj^rative parish has had 
positive effects on the churches 
involved in areas other than 
attendance.

Last fall Reilly Springs built a 
new fellowship hall. Gafford 
Chapel has slabs and sidewalks

poured for a new sanctuary, and 
the old one has been remodeled for 
a parish hall and Sunday school 
classrooms.

The youth group recentiv painted 
the Arbala church as a volunteer 
s e r v i c e  p r o j e c t ,  and the 
cooperative parish as a whole has 
rece ived a grant from the 
Visionaires branch of the United 
Methodist Church, which is a 
funding group for development of 
growth.

“ Before (the development of the 
H C C P ) ,  the c o m m u n i t i e s '  
wondered what kind of future their 
churches had.”  Allen said. “ Now 
they can see positive future 
developments.

Construction on the new 
sanctuary began mid-June, and it 
is expected to be complete by the 
end of October. A centennial 
celebration is planned in Pickton 
July 26. when the new fellowship 
hall will be officially dedicated.

The HCCP has a constitution, 
and a parish council — two people 
from each church, one adult youth 
coordinator and the two pastors — 
meets monthly to administer the 
cooperative parish business

Projects sponsored by the HCCP 
have included a Pickton Christmas 
program, monthly trips to nursing 
homes for singing and visiting, and 
last Easter a sunnrise Easter 
pa^ant brought over 300 people to 
Reilly Springs at 6 a m.

“ I think there is still room for 
growth,”  Allen said " It  just 
depends on how hard we want to 
work.”

“ It has been challenging and 
rewarding.”  he said about serving 
and directing the HCCP, “ and the 
people have been so good.”
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FROM THE NOTEPAD: Thanks but ...plaudits for the special 
Pampa Harvester sports section last Sunday should go to 
Advertising Director Ken Dulaney, a member of the PHS basketball 
program in the late I9S0s. who put it all together. His older brother. 
Jumpin' Jim Dulaney was a playmaker guard of Clifton McNeely’s 
19S1-S2 squad that went 24-2 and didn't get out of district, both losses 
to Tex Hanna's Borger Bulldogs One was a 48-42 defeat in the 
dedication game at what is now McNeely Fieldhouse...Speaking of 
the old timers, the Class of '65 is holding a 20-year reunion tomorrow, 
starting with registration at 9:30 a m at the Band Room. Afternoon 
activities are being held at Celanese, with a banquet at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium at night The 20-13 football win over Palo Duro should be 
the subject of conversation for Teddy Bird, Woodie Leonard, Lewis 
Meers, Bill Cummings, Jon Windsor. Dan Patterson, Johnny Lofton,
T J Winters. Berry Craig, Dave Taylor, Jerry Wright, Larry 
Eckroat. Glynn Abbott, Billy Quarles, Gary Jarrard, Billy Stokes. 
Joey Roden. Larry Daniels, Roy Harper, and Fighting Heart Award 
winner Jim Moore. Basketballers can talk about Kerry Roper's 
basket with one second left to provide a 64-62 win over Haltom City 
for the bi-district win at TCU's Meyer Coliseum, and forget about the 
65-62 loss in El Paso a few night's later in the regional championship, 
which evolved into a free throw shooting contest with a total of 54 
attempted Seniors on that squad were David McDaniel. Ron Curlee, 
Roper, Hustling Harvester Lanny Lewis. Carl Harnsberger and 
Richard Fatheree At least the border skyline scenic bus rjde along 
the mountain ridge after the defeat was pleasant Other athletes 
from that year who will hopefully be present include Skip Warren, 
Vic Keyes. Mark Westbrook (who set a state mile run record! and 
Barbara Vickery. Welcome back!. Sympathies to veteran sports 
official James Kile on the passing of his father Tuesday. James is 
president of the state basketball officials group, and also coaches 
wrestling at Tascosa HS Legendary and beloved Coach Odus 
Mitchell, who started his career in Pampa in the 1920s, called to 
request a copy of last Sunday's special Harvester section At age 86, 
this magnificent athlete who earned 16 letters in sports at West 
Texas State Teachers College, plays golf regularly at Denton and 
shoots his age with consistency applications for the Texas Tech 
athletic directorship close July 20, with John Conley's successor to be 
named by August 15. possibly as early as August l . Greg Nichols, 
youngest of the three basketball coaching Nichols brothers, has 
moved from Carl Albert JC in Oklahoma City to the head post at 
Canadian HS Brother Garland, having filled all vacancies in his 
staff, will head toward a very brief vacation and then working at 
coach Gerald Meyer's basketball camp July 14-19 Robert Chaney, 
head coach at Hartley the past 3 years, becomes Harvester assistant 
succeeding frank McCullough, who moves to head boys and girls golf 
coach, succeeding Mike Brent. Brent has been hired as golf coach at 
Austin Westlake HS; Jerry Davis, a graduate assistant to Bobby 
Knight at Indiana the past five years, replaces Sparky Roberts, who 
has taken the head job at Central City. Nebraska; Mark Elms, with 
12 years of experience at Hennessey. Okla . succeeds Jamie Walling, 
who becomes assistant at Richardson HS; and Clay Richerson 
moves from the Hereford system to replace Mike Traphagen. who is 
going to teach math at L.D. Bell HS and return to computer school. 
One coaching vacancy still exists in the football area as the annual 
shuffle continues across the USA

Canyon ISD is planning to get into the UIL volleyball program, 
with introduction of the girls' sport at the two junior highs this fall at 
a startup cost of about 821.000 Payback: Ten years ago Kevin Long, 
Channel 10 sports anchor, came from New York City to West Texas 
State on a basketball scholarship Assistant football coach Jerry 
Behrens whose duties included athletic dining hall supervision, took 
the lonely young man under his wing and became a very close friend. 
Last Sunday Tom Long. Kevin's father, went out to Kennedy Airport 
in NYC to pick up Phil Behrens, Jerry's son. who was to start an 
exciting educational-athletic experience Monday at West Point US 
Military Academy. Nice story ..UT-El Paso has announced finances 
are forcing dropping of the baseball program, which provided 
scholarshipped educations for ex-Harvesters Jeff Hogan and Gary 
Molberg A tennis program will replace baseball No wonder the 
Atlanta Braves are having such a tough time The TV schedule in a 
regional daily paper lists: WTBS - Atlanta Braves basketball. Reds 
AND Astros vs Braves Former WTSU quarterback Tully 
Blanchard is currently the world TV wrestling champion He told me 
he earned $3.006 wrestling professionally the summer between his 
junior and senior college years, perfectly legal under NCAA rules 
His dad. Joe. is wrestling promoter in San Antonio Only the opening 
Harvester football game of the season, as Monahans comes to town, 
will start before 8 p m. Pampa time It's a 7:30 kickoff While more 
city parks are always nice, wouldn't it be better to repair and 
maintain those existent first? There is much to be done, and at little 
cost Dr Bill Reeves is athletic director at UT-Arlington He was 
one of the greatest basketballers to come out of Plainview HS. and 
his sister is Mrs Bill Jones Bill is principal of Austin 
Elementary Despite all the fuss over the poor attendance for the 
recent US volleyball team visit in Amarillo, officials with the group 
tell us they wouTd like to return with a winter tour They admit the 
summer event is not conducive to good attendance, saying "Amarillo 
afforded us the best treatment of any city on our tour"...And finally, 
like Mint Juleps at the Kentucky Derby, the British devour 
strawberries and 77 thousand gallons of cream You pay one pound 
and 50 pence a pop. which amounts to 81.94 a cup for six strawberries 
and ounce of cream Me. I'll take hotdogs. mustard and a cold one at 
the old ball park Congratulations to Sharon Moultrie, former 
Pampan. recently named the outstanding all-time female athlete at 
TexasTech'!

Alcott leads Mazda tourney
SUGAR LAND, Texas (APi -  

Amy Alcott has a valid reason for 
> breaking into a rain dance before 

today's second round of the 8300,000 
LPGA Mazda Hall of Fame 
Championship golf toumameqt 

She won the Dinah Shore Classic 
in 1983 despite winds which she 
estimated reached 50 mph. and 
won the U S Open in 115-degree 
heat

"I've  always played my best golf 
under adverse conditions because I 
consider it a challenge," Alcott 
said "When the conditions are the 
toughest. I get tougher I'm great 
for plugging away "

Alcott was in her element 
Thursday, firing a 3-under-par 69 
over the rain-soaked 6.470-yard, 
psr-72 Sweetwater Country Club 
course to take a two-shot le^d over 
the trio of Nancy Lopez, Sally 
Quinlan and Pat Bradley 

Hall of Famer JoArute Carner, 
' Davis and Kay Kennedy

each flriished another stroke back 
with even-par 72s.

"You have to play with patience 
and not expect too much of 
yourself,”  said Alcott, a two-time 
winner this season. "You try to 
make pars and no bogeys. I really

Ryan closes in 4,000 K ’s
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Atlanta's 

Pat Jarvis started it all when he 
struck out against flamethrowing

19-year-old Nolao Ryan of the 
New York Metson'Sept. 11,1966. 

It was Ryan’s first major

Ryan Express keeps rollin ’ along.

league strikeout and the start of a 
phnionMnal string of batters’ 
swings and misses that is still 
continuing.

San Diego’s Bobby Brown was 
the latest to feel the sting of 
Ryan’s arsenal when he fanned in . 
a game Monday to become the 
3,990th strikeout victim of Ryan’s 
17 jrear career.

Ryan will pitch again Saturday 
night against Montreal In the 
Astrodome with a chance to 
become the first pitcher to reach 
the 4,000-strikeout milestone.

Ryan, 38, was the leader of an 
assault on a record many experts 
thought would never be broken — 
W a lte r  Johnson ’ s ca re e r  
strikeout total of 3,506 that stood 
for 56 years until Ryan broke it 
A pril 27. 1983 by fanning 
Montreal’s Brad Mills.

Philadelphia’s Steve Carlton 
and Seattle’s Gaylord Perry also 
surpassed Johnson and suddenly 
the unbreakable record has been 
broken by three pitchers.

Three other active pitchers, 
Chicago’s Tom Seaver, New 
Y o r k ’ s P h il N iek ro  and 
Oakland’s Don Sutton, also are 
well over 3,000 career strikeouts.

How could such an unreachable 
goal be ecliped by three pitchers 
after it had stood for more than 
half a century?

Ryan  says  i t ’ s b e tte r  
condition ing and nutrition. 
Philadelphia pitching coach 
Claude Osteen suggests it’s 
becaiae some of the game’ŝ  
hitting stars have retired from' 
the game.

"W e’re just in one of those 
cycles where people are pitching 
longer,”  Ryan said. “ I think it’s 
from the fact that we are 
benefitting from increased 
knowledge in nutrition and 

' conditioning.

“ Athletes are more advanced 
today than they were 20 years 
ago when I came into the 
league.”
Ryan has trdined meticulously 

throughout his career, especially 
during the off-season.

“T ^ e  is a new generation of 
players,”  Osteen said. “ In the 
National League, four, five, six 
years ago, every club had 
siqjerstars. Chicago had Billy 
Williams, Ron Santo, Ernie 
Banks. Cincinnati had (Johnny) 
Bench, (P e te ) Rose, (Tony) . 
Peres. (Joe) Morgan.

“ That generation has been 
weeded out and replaced by all 
new players. Inexperienced 
hitters are undisciplined hitters 
and undiciplined hitters swing at 
a lot of balls. Consequently, you 
end up with a lot of strikeouts.”  

Ryan disagrees.
" I  struck out a out more people 

in the 70s than I have in the 80s,”  
Ryan said. “ I faced probably as 
many Hall of Famers or future 
Hall of Famers in the period I ’ve 
pitched as any pitcher that’s 
pitched in the big leagues.”

Osteen also thinks pitchers 
coming into the major leagues 
are more versatile.

"They’re coming out of college 
with more than two pitches,”  
Osteen said. “ In addition to a 
slider and refined curve ball, 
they also have trick pitches, 
unorthodox pitches, good screw 
balls, fork balls, palm ball, split 
finger fastballs and a variety of 
off-speed pitches.”

Carlton, currently on the 
disabled list with 3,906, and 
Ryan, became effective strikeout 
pitchers when they developed 
their breaking pitches, Tim 
McCarver, Carlton’s former 
catcher says.

Longest rivalry continues

Navratilova, Lloyd in Wimbledon showdown
WIMBLEDON, England (A,P) -  

Martina Navratilova and Chris 
Evert Lloyd set up another chapter 
in the longest-running show in 
t enn is  h i s t o r y  T h u r s d a y ,  
advancing to their showdown in the 
Wimbledon final with contrasting 
semifinal victories.

Pressed by the inspired play of 
eighth-seeded Zina Garrison, 
Navratilova fought back every 
challenge to emerge a 6-4, 7-6 
winner. Lloyd was never tested in 
her 6-2, 6-0 romp over Kathy 
Rinaldi.

The twin victories set up the 66th 
meeting of their careers, the 
longest rivalry in the sport. They 
will clash Saturday for the fifth 
time for the championship at the 
All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club. Navratilova will be 
seeking her fourth straight 
Wimbledon title and attempting to

avenge a defeat last month to 
Evert in the French Open final.

On Friday, the men’s semifinals 
w ill pit third-seeded Jimmy 
Connors, seeking his third crown 
on these famed grass courts, 
a ga in s t n ew ly  n atu ra lized  
American Kevin Curren, while No.
5 Anders Ja rryd  faces the 
hard-serving, 17-year-old Boris 
Becker of West Germany.

Curren, a South A fr ic a n  
expatriate who stunned defending 
champion John McEnroe in 
Wednesday's quarterfinals, also 
upset Connors here two years ago, 
while Becker, with McEnroe out,* 
has become the fa v o r it e 'o f  
London’s bookmakers.

The men's final will be staged at 
Ontre Court on Sunday.

G arrison , the f ir s t  black 
American to reach the women’s 
semifinals of this prestigious event

since Althea Gibson won the title in 
1958 for the second successive 
year, gave Navratilova all she 
could handle.

“ It was a good mental match 
because I had to play good, solid 
tennis," Navratilova said. “ I could 
have lost the second set, 
definitely."

In s tea d , it  was v in tage  
Navratilova who captured the first 
five points of the tiebreaker^before 
wrapping it up 7-3 to advance to 
Saturday’s match.

The second semifinal was a 
•complete contrast as Lloyd, going 
after her third consecutive Grand 
Slam title, brushed aside her 
19year-old opponent in 63 minutes 
— the second set lasting just 19 
minutes.

“ In the first set, Kathy made me 
work," said Lloyd. "W e had some 
good rallies and she hits the ball

really hard, which is what I 
needed.”

So once again it’s Navratilova 
versus Lloyd In a Grand Slam 
tournament final.

" I  think Martina is a little more 
eager for this tournament,”  said 
Lloyd, who beat Navratilova in the 
French Open final last month. 
“ Whenever you have a loss, like 
she did the French, you maybe 
work a little bit harder.

"So I think she’ll really be out for 
a type of revenge.”

Navratilova agreed.
“ I always have something to 

prove,”  she said. “ That’s the 
trouble and the beauty of it. You 
put yourself on the line everytime 
you go out there. You always have 
something to prove, and you have 
to keep proving it to yourself as 
well as everybody else."

Sacks holds off Elliott to win Firecracker

held myself together on those last 
four holes." when she had a pair of 
birdies and two par-saving putts.

Rain fell throughout Thursday’s 
first round, leaving the fairways 
soggy although the greens 
remained in good condition. Only 
seven players among the field of 
144 matched or bettered par.

Lopez had three birdies on the 
front side and made the turn at 
three under par, then ran in a 
15-foot birdie putt on No. 11 to go 
four under But her round fell apart 
with bogies on the three closing 
holes 'She two-putted from 10 feet 
on No. 16. three-putted from 30 feet 
on 17 and two putted from 10 feet on 
the final hole

" I  couldn't read the green on 17 
because of the water," Lopez said 
"On 18.1 thought I'd made it.”

Kathy Whitworth, the tour’s 
winningest player and another 
member of the Hall of Fame, was 
three under par after 10 holes but 
wilted under the rain to finish at 73.

"There was no roll at all today.”  
she said. “ You hit from one pudidle 
to another puddle. The greens were 
fine. The course is not unplayable. 
They’ve got to get the toumameut 
In ”

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla (AP)  -  
Sports crowds tend to love an 
underdog and the fans at Daytona 
International Speedway were 
quick to jump on Greg Sacks' 
bandwagon when he moved in front 
of superstar Bill Elliott midway 
through the Pepsi Firecracker 400.

" I  knew the crowd was behind 
me,”  the jubilant Sacks said 
Thursday after winning his first 
Grand National stock car race. 
“ Every time I came by the stands 
after I got near the front there were 
arms waving out through the fence 
and people with thumbs up and 
waving me on. What a fee lin g "

It was an incredible victory for 
the 32-year-old driver from 
Mattituck, N.Y., who had never 
finished better than sixth in 40 
previous Grand National starts and

whose own family-backed team 
ran out of operating money in May.

Sacks, who earned a career-high 
845,350 for the victory, was at 
Daytona as part of a new research 
and development effort organized 
by Bill Gardner, who along with his 
brother. Jim, owns the DiGard 
team that fields a car for 1983 
Winston Cup champion Bobby 
Allison.

Gary Nelson, who recently took 
over the research and development 
^fort full time for Gardner, giving 
up his team manager duties with 
Allison, headed a rag-tag pit crew 
that helped Sacks to victory in the 
group’s first race together.

They beat the red-hot team of 
Bill Elliott and his brother-crew 
chief-engine builder, Ernie, who 
had combined for seven victories in

Norman shares lead
OAKVILLE. Ontario (A P ) -  

G reg Norm an, the powerful 
Australian known to his fellow 
touring golf pros as “ The Great 
White Stork,”  posed a question, 
and then provided an answer.

“ Is it time to get another shark 
attack going? I sure hope so."

Norman, slowed by a bout with a 
virus early this year, made his first 
big move of the season with a 
5-under-par 67 that provided him 
with a share of the first round lead 
Thursday in the 8650,000 Canadian 
Open.

N o r m a n ,  the d e f e n d i n g  
title-holder, built his score by 
dominating the par-5 holes on the 
Glen Abbey Golf Club course. He 
reached thiee of them using irons 
for his second shots, got into a 
greenside bunker in two strokes on 
the other and played the long holes 
flve under pair with three mrtttes 
and an eagle. He mlaaed g-'second 
eagle when he two-putted from five

He was tied for the top spot with 
tour sophomore Jim Gallagher, 
who plays most of his golf on the 
Tournament Players Series, a 
secondary tour, and got into the 
field for the Canadian national 
championship by invitation.

Johnny Miller, a former U.S. and 
British Open champion who hasn’t 
won in two years, had an 
eagle-par-birdie finish that gave 
him a 68, one shot off the pace.

Bruce Lietzke, a two-time 
Canadian Open winner, led a group 
at 69. Also at that figur* were 
current' leading money-winner 
Curtis Strange, Alien Miller, Bob 
Tway, Brett Upper and Pat 
McGowan.

Jack Nicklaus, six times a 
runnerup but never a winner In the 
Canadian Open, opened with a 70-

PGA ctompiop Lac Trevino, 
ambushed by a triple-bogey 7 on 
thanlath, struggled to a 76.

the l a s t  n i ne  r a c e s  on 
super-speedways — tracks one 
mile or more in length.

Elliot,commanded much of the 
180-lap race after fellow front-row 
starter Cale Yarborough went out 
with a broken transmission after 

'only 24 laps around the 2.5-mile, 
high-bank^ oval.

But E l l i o t t  e v e n t u a l l y  
succumbed to a fuel pickup 
problem that allowed him to use 
only about 17 of the 22 gallons in his 
tank between pit stops. His stops 
had to be made earlier than the 
other contenders, throwing him out 
of synch and forcing him to give up 
the lead for a quick fuel stop just 
nine laps from the end.

Even  with the oar that 
dominated the Daytona 500 in 
February and started from the pole 
here Thursday after qualifying at 
201.523 mph, he couldn’t make up 
that disadvantage and finished 
23.96 seconds behind Sacks.

“ It just goes to show you how 
competitive it is right now.”  said 
Elliott, who still leads the Winston

Cup point standings. “ If you make 
a little mistake or have a little 
something go wrong with your car, 
that’s all there is between winning 
and losing.”

Darrell Waltrip held onto second 
place in the season standings with 
a third-place finish, while Ron . 
Bouchard was fourth and Kyle 
Petty fifth.

Sacks averaged 158.730 mph.
•
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Yankees keep Fourth of 
July win streak going

.M

 ̂ s

TO U RNAM ENT RU NNERSUP -  Glo-Valve 
Service were runnersup to Dean’s Pharm acy in 
the recently-completed City Little League 
Tournament. Glo-Valve team members are 
(front. 1-r) Mitch Spence, Greg Lamb, Nacho 
Vargas, Brad Smillie, Jeff Lamb and Andrew

Ramirez; (second row, I-r) Je ff T idwell, Chad 
Shouse, Matt Gillpatrick, K elly  Quarles, Daniel 
Tolbert and Phillip McMillan. Coaches are (I-r) 
John Warner, Chico Ram irez and M erle Spence. 
Not pictured is Jason Holland. (Staff Photo)

Mets win ‘unbelievable’game
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

The New York Mets have played 
some long and whacky baseball 
games in their colorful existence, 
so any claim that a 19-inning 
victory over the Atlanta Braves 
was the most eventful bears 
earfu l scrutiny.

But the 6-hour, 10-minute game
— which started Thursday night 
and was extended into the wee 
hours of the morning by two rain 
delays and a pair of two-out, 
twe^Strike, game-tying home runs 
by" Atlanta — won’t soon be 
forgotten by those who witnessed 
it.

was the most unbelievable 
game I have ever seen or been 
involved in.”  said Ray Knight, 
whose two-run double keyed the 
Five-run 19th that led the Mets to a 
16-13 victory.

“ I saw things I had never seen in 
a game before in my career,”  said 
12-year veteran Keith Hernandez, 
only the second Met ever to hit for 
the cycle. “ At the 17th inning, I felt 
that I just had to call somebody. I 
called my brother Gai;y and told 
him that I just wanted him to know 
I was still out there playing ''

And then there was winning 
.pitcher Tom Gorman, who kept 
thrilling the dwindling thousands
— not to mention Atlanta's Rick 
Camp and Terry Harper — each

• time he was within one strike of 
closing it out.

“ I thought then I had seen it all,”  
Gorman said., “ I had two strikes on 
Harper (in the 13th inning) and he 
hit it out. and then I had two on 
Camp (in the 18th) and he hit it 
out.”

Normalcy prevailed elsewhere in 
the National League on Thursday 
night. It was St. Louis 3, Los 
Angeles 2; San Diego 9, Pittsburgh 
1; San Francisco 6, Chicago 4; 
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 1; and 
Montreal 9. Houston 3 in 12 innings.

Ironically, the longest game of

the 1985 season figured to be a 
pitchers' battie with New York’s 
Dwight Gooden, 11-3, opposing 
Atlanta’s Rick Mahler, 11-7. As it 
turned out, they were the first of 
seven pitchers used by each side. 
The Braves used 7.3 players in all. 
New York 22.

The Mets. who set a club record 
with 28 hits, were led by 
Hernandez’s single, double, triple 
and home run; Gary Carter’s five 
hits; and three hits each by Knight 
and Howard Johnson, who didn’t 
enter the game until the ninth 
inning, when he ignited a rally with 
a pinch-hit single.

A crowd of 44,947 came out for 
the game and a post-game 
fireworks show. About 10,000 were 
still around at 4 a m. when the first 
skyrocket exploded over Atlanta 
Fulton County Stadium.

Cardinals 3, Dodgers 2
Joaquin Andujar had some extra 

rest that created control problems, 
but the St. Louis pitcher — hoping 
to become the first NL hurler since 
Steve Carlton in 1976-77 to win 20 
games two years in a row — had it 
when it counted.

And it really counted in the sixth 
inning a fter  the 32-year-old 
right-hander issued three of his 
five walks. But Andujar escaped a 
bases-loaded jam by getting Los 
Angeies catcher Mike Scioscia to 
groun(lout.

He was touched for a run in the 
seventh,  but Tom N ie to ’ s 
eighth-inning single broke a 2-2 tie 
and an exhausted Andujar hung on 
to complete his eighth game of the 
season as the Cardinals won for the 
14th time in 18 games.

Padres 9, Pirates 1
It was a sad day for baseball in 

Pittsburgh where the Pirates, last 
in the league in attendance and 
victories, suffered humiliation both 
on the field and at the box office.

Garry Templeton drove in four 
runs, three with a sixth-inning 
double, and Eric Show, 7-5,
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you need to build 
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413 W. Foster
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chain link 
split rail 
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669-7769

scattered seven hits as San Diego 
handed Pittsburgh its fourth 
straight loss before a derisive 
holiday crowd of 10,102 at Three 
Rivers Stadium.

Even Manager Chuck Tanner, 
the P irates’ resident optimist, 
sounded a note of alarm. “ I didn't 
like what I saw,”  Tanner said after 
a post-game meeting with his 
coaches.

Giants 6, Cubs 4
Bob B r e n l y  is not an 

accomplished bunter, and he took 
the Giants out of a possible 
second-inning rally when he failed 
to sacrifice. But his 10th homei; of 
the season, a two-run shot off Steve 
Trout in the fourth, and his 
run-scoring single in the eighth led 
a San Francisco comeback.

Chicago turned a NL season-high 
five double plays.

PhilUes 3, Reds 1
Philadelphia’s Kevin Gross 

wasn't feeling well when he arose, 
but it wasn't reflected in his 
pitching.

Gross, 7-7, tossed a three-hitter 
and Juan Samuel, Von Hayes and 
Ozzie Virgil hit solo homers off 
Cincinnati’s Mario Soto.

“ My head was still clogged when 
I got to the ballpark.”  and “ I 
developed a bloody nose in the 
seveath,”  Gross explained.

Cincinnati’s Pete Rose went 
hitless and remained 37 shy of Ty 
Cobb’s major league record of 
4.191. ,

Expos 9, Astros 3
It took 12 innings, but Montreal 

muscled its way past Houston with 
Tim Wallach's three-run homer 
highlighting a six-run final inning-. 
Wallach hit his fifth homer off Bill 
Dawley, who relieved loser Frank 
DiPino.

Reliever Randy St. Claire. 3-1, 
was the winner while DiPino fell to 
1-5.

The New York Yankees just 
can’t seem to lose on the Fourth of 
July. The way Ron Guidry it 
pitching, he can't lose on any day.

Both the team and the player 
continued relentless streaks 
Thursday in a 3-3 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins — the Yankees 
winning their eighth straight game 
on Independence Day and Guidry 
winning his ninth straight this 
season.

Guidry's 10-3 record is his best 
start since his 25-3 season of 1978, 
when he won the Cy Young Award.

The Yankees bunched four hits in 
the first inning to score three runs 
off John Butcher, 5-6, who lost for 
the sixth time in his last seven 
decisions.

In other American League 
games, it was Chicago 5, Cleveland 
0; Seattle 7, Milwaukee 1; Texas 4, 
Detroit 1; ^ Itim ore 5,Kansas City 
3; California 5, Boston 4; and 
Oakland 3, Toronto 2. White Sox 5, 
Indians#

Britt Burns tossed a four-hitter 
and Carlton Fisk collected two hits 
and knocked in a run to lead 
Chicago over Cleveland, only the 
third victory for the struggling 
White Sox in their last 14 games.

Burns, 8-6, struck out five and 
walked two while pitching his 
fourth complete game and second 
shutout of the season. The 
left-hander has defeated Cleveland 
three times this season without 
allowing a run in 23 innings.

Bert Blyleven, 7-8, took the loss 
despite pitching his league-leading 
nth complete game. Mariners 7, 
Brewers 1

Mike Moore hurled a four-hitter 
and Dave Henderson hit a 
three-run homer to lead Seattle 
over Milwaukee.

Moore, 7-4. retired the first 17 
batters and didn't allow a runner to 
reach second base until the seventh 
when Cecil Cooper doubled with 
one out. Ted Simmons singled 
home Cooper for the Brewers’ only 
run. Rangers 4, Tigers 1 

Burt Hooton pitched a six-hitter 
and Pete O'Brien knocked in two 
runs to lead Texas over Detroit. 
Hooton was backed by the 
defensive play of third baseman 
Buddy Bell, who made three good 
plays to rob Detroit batters of hits.

Hooton. 4-2, walked two and 
struck out seven, a season high. 
Loser Walt Terrell, 9-4, went all the 
way for the Tigers, walking three 
and striking out two.

The victory, Hooton's 150th

Sharp captures 
Amarillo run

Chris Sharp of Amar i l lo  
outdueled Chris Hansen of Pampa 
to win the second annual Fourth of 
July Run held in Panhandle.

Sharp completed the two-mile 
marathon in 10:02 while Hansen 
was right behind at 10:04. Courtney 
Sharp of Amarillo was third at 
10:11

Hansen won the 30-39 age group 
and Dan Morrison of Pampa won 
the 20-29 division. Morrison also 
placed second in the overall run 
with a time of 11:06.

career win, came in front of 42,445, 
the second largest crowd in 
Rangers' history. Orioles 6, Royals 
3

Floyd Rayford and Eddie 
Murray drove in two runs apiece, 
powering Baltimore over Kansas 
City. Dennis Martinez, 7-5, was the 
winner with 5 2-3 innings of six-hit 
pitching, leaving after giving up a 
three-run homer to Darryl Motley 

'  in the sixth.
Nate Snell finished up for the 

Orioles, recording 4iis fourth save. 
Royals starter Bud Black, 5-9, 
suffered his sixth straight loss. 
Aimelt S, Reii Sex 4

Jerry Narron's three-run homer 
in the seventh inning lifted 
California over Boston before an 
Anaheim Stadium crowd of 62,951, 
the major league's largest of the 
season.
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With Boston leading 4-2, Bobbf 
Gr ich  and Doug DeC incea 
delivered one-out singles oit 
Dennis Boyd, B-7, before Narron hit 
his fifth homer. ' '

The Independence Day crowd 
was the third largest in Anaheiid 
S t a d i u m  h i s t o r y  f o r  t  
regular-season game, and the fifth 
biggest overall.

A ’s 3. Blue Jays 2 
Former Blue Jay Dave ColliM’ 

single scored Mike Heath from 
third with the winning run in the 
bottom of the ninth inning, leading 
Oakland over visiting Toronto 
before a holiilay turnout of 46,770.

Reliever Bill Caudill, 4-4, the 
fourth Toronto pitcher, had worked 
out of a bases-loaded jam in the 
eighth inning before giving up the 
winning run in the ninth.
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PAINT SALE
Sotin-x Latex
WALL PAINT

J o n e s 'B l a i r .

Sorin-s Lotaa
WALL MINT

One-Coat Coverage. 
Washable.
Dries in 30 Minutes. 
No Painty Odor. 
Clean up with Water. 
Lead pigment free

Regularly $14.66 
Sale Price

Decorator Latex
WALL PAINT

x J o n e s 'B k i ir i

Decorator Latex 
WALL PAINT

One-Coat Coverage. 
Washable.
Dries in 30 Minutes. 
No Painty Odor. 
Clean up with Water. 
Lead pigment tree.

Refularly $1046

Sale Price
$099

Polyflex Latex
HOUSE PAINT

J o n e s 'B l o i ^

Polyflex lote*
HOUSE PAINT

Dries in 30 Min. 
Clean up with Water. 
Sunfast Colors. 
Cover brick and 
other masonry 
surfaces.
Lead pigment tree.

Regularly $1T.66_ 
Sale Price

$ 1 2 9 9

Super-Kot*

HOUSE PAINT

J o n e s 'B l o i r x

Super-Kef*
HOUSE PAINT

Dries in 30 Min. 
Clean up with Water. 
Sunfast Colors. 
Cover brick and 
other masonry 
siirfaces.
Lead pigment free. 

Roguiarly $1340

199

COVALTS
HOM E SU PPLY

1415 N. Banks 
666-5861
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Banks open exchange houses 

to operate on free market

I4d C o r p r i t r y 14«! Roofing S « Owns 69o Oarogo Saio» 97 Fumi»hod How»o

ADDITIONS, rainodflkw. roof-
iitf, paintinc and aU typoa of 
carpentry, n o  Job too »m all. 
Free eetfmatee, M ike A lba»,

DAD Ü M flna ; Compoeition. 
Kaaaooable Ratee. Free Bsti- 
matea.CaUMS-aM.

GUNS appraisod 
SOO iiBB In itock „  .
IN  Sru iy ler. No Phone

_____ repalredover
Itock at rrod ’i  Inc.

MM774,I

A e X IC O  c i t y  ( A P )  -  S om e o f the 
n a i io n ’ s la r g e s t  banks a re  tak in g  
a t ty a n ta g e  o f  a  n e w  g o v e rn m e n t 
(to rs io n  and a re  buyin g and se llin g  
p e m  In the fr e e  m a rk e t, o ff ic ia ls  sa id  
Thursday.

The m ove  Is exp ected  to ea s e  recen t 
f r ^ l c  specu lation  In the cu rren cy , 
which has d riven  the exch an ge  ra te  to 
record  leve ls  by  M ex ican s  ap p a ren tly  
nervous about a fu rther d eva lu a tion  o f 
the cu rren cy and the nation 's  fa llin g  q ll 
prices

But a M ex ican  banker, w ho wou ld 
speak on ly on condition  he not be 
i^ n t i f ie d .  said  transactions in the new  
"s u p e r- fr e e " ra te  w e re  s low . W a ry  
investors, he said , w e re  w a itin g  to see  
how the opera tions fa re .

Long lines w e re  still spotted  a t banks 
where M ex ican s  w a ited  to buy d o lla rs  
a t th e  lo w e r  r a te s  s e t b y  th e  
governm ent

A f i n a n c i a l  n e w s p a p e r ,  E l 
F in a n c ie ro ,  r e p o r te d  th a t fo re ign  
exchange w indows op e ra ted  by th ree  
banks at the c ity 's  in tern ation a l a irp o rt 
traded pesos fo r $t 2 m illion  in the last 
six days, which m ark  the s ta r t o f the 
M exican  vacation  season  T h e  m on ey  
was changed a t the govern m en t-se t 
rates and lim ited  to 1500 p er adu lt and 
$250 per child

T m  exchange ra te  o ffe re d  by  banks 
fo r  fr e e -m a r k e t  tr a n s a c t io n s  w as 
s tea d y  in M ex ico  C ity  a t m id day  
Thursday, although s till h igher than the 
two ra tes set by the govern m en t.

F in an c ia l m a rk e U  in  the U n ited  S tates, 
w h ere  much o f  the specu la tion  has 
occu rred , w e re  c losed  fo r  the F ou rth  o f  
Ju ly  h o liday, h o w eve r .

T he  b lack -m ark et ra te  e a r l ie r  in the 
w eek  had tu m b led  fro m  the h ighs o f  la s t 
F r id a y  w h en  in ve s to rs  ap p a ren tly  
r e a c t e d  to  r u m o r s  a b o u t  th e  
govern m en t's  m o v e  to  le t  banks buy 
and se ll cu rren cy  on the f r e e  m a rk e t.

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  an n ou n ced  the 
decision  la te  F r id a y  in an e f fo r t  to 
s tab ilise  ex ch an ge  ra te s  and som e  
p r iva te  an a lysts  v iew ed  the a c tion  as  
an u n o ffic ia l d eva lu a tion  o f  the  peso.

T h e  n ew  tran saction s  a r e  c a r r ie d  out 
a t the “ s u p e r - fre e "  ra te , a  n am e used 
to  d i f f e r e n t ia t e  it f r o m  the tw o  
exch an ge  ra tes  — the con tro lled  and 
the fr e e  — set by  the govern m en t.

A rtu ro  L op ez , a  spokesm an  fo r  the 
T rea su ry  D ep a rtm en t, sa id  tw o  o r  
three o f  the n a tion a lized  banks had 
a lrea d y  set up exch an ge  houses as 
p erm itted  under the n ew  regu la tion s . 
M ore  w e re  e xp ec ted  in  the c om in g  
days, he said.

B anam ex  and B a n com er, tw o  o f the 
n a t i o n 's  l a r g e s t  b a n k s , o p e n e d  
opera tions in the “ s u p e r - fr e e "  m a rk e t 
on W ednesday. S erfin  Bank, an oth er 
la rge  institu tion, s ta r ted  op e ra tion s  
Thursday, sa id  a fo re ign  exch an ge  
trader.

E l F in an c iero  sa id  s e lle rs  o f d o lla rs , 
opera tin g  outside the e xch a n ge  houses 
on  th e  " b l a c k  m a r k e t , ”  w e r e  
dem anding 335 pesos.

B IL L  K idw eil Construction. ----------
Ftooflng, Patios, % iv c w a y ,  lU X ^U  
g d ^ l ^ s » ,  Rsm odsling. ^  ^

E F  Problem s solved, less 
you think. Guaranteed. 
eMÜnates. MS-MM.

, Remodeling, 
■a, bathrooms, 
.ël6-7l7$.

r o w i n g  - Wood, oompoait 
am age, N$-f1S4

____ louse Lumber
HÉ Siai. Free Estimates.

TOP O  TiX A S O UN  SHOW
July U  and 14. TexM  Natkmal 
Guard Armory. Pampa, Te 
For table information, 
M a N N orN54127.

GARAGE Sale: HIT WUlow Rd. 
BiAy items, clothes, household 
items. M  p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, |2M a .m oi^ , atoo FHA
approved mobile home spaces. 
$ N M e -------------------. IN - l l t t  or Ma-2541

call

FO R  Sale: 22 magnum rifle

G ARAG E Sale; W ater skis, 
baby items, guns, recliners, 
c a iM ,  air comprsMor, drapes, 
tv nand and mtocellaneous. 4M

JAJ Home improvement Com- 
pamr: New ooMtruction, siding, 
room additions, storm wlndoira.

SAH ROOFING A H O ti IN  
YOUR ROOF OR A  W H O li  

vemant Com- N IW  ROOF. g04-3g3-9«72.

Miwnolia. Thursday and ^ tu r- 
day and Sunday. I  a.m. till ? No 
early birds.

2 bedroom mobile home, 
washer, diyer, all new carpet. 
Verjf quiet neighborhood.

3 bedroom mobile home,

60 Howsnhold Goods

FR H  RSTIMATfS
For roofing aiid remodeling

Ssssf s?a£vsr
1415

GARAGE Sale: 2201 Beech. 5 
a.m.-S p.m. Saturday July (. No 
early birds.

furnished,
OK-5440

washer, d ryer
partly

dryer.

if no I ’ call I

TOM W AY Contractors - New 7 T  T-----:----
construction, ^m odelin g . Ce- >6w S o w in g  
ment, steel and vinyl siding.
Tom  Lance, M5-50tS '” —
Rains.

UND ERG RO U ND  
basements, storm  
(SM) SS5-MÍ5.

T roy  RODEN'S Fabric Shop • 212 S. 
Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft 
sempture si^plies, cottons, up-

CHARUf'S
FURNITURf A CARPfT 
The Company Te Hove 

„  In Yoor Heme 
1304 N . Banks 0S54SM

homes, hototery. 
shelters.

2ND
Brown,

T im e Around, 46$ W. 
Pumit

MOVING Sale: Dishes, knick 
knacks, Avon bottles, freezer, 
lawnmower, air conditioner, ̂  
tiques, china cabinet, treadle 
sewing machine, tables, chairs, 
bedroom set, mirrors, stove, 
dolls. Too many Hems to list. IM  
N. Zimmers, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday July S thru Otn.

FOR Rent: One bedroom 25 foot 
trailer house south of town. Call 
H54175.

SMALL clean 2 room house. 1 
person. 659-2971. 619-9679.

A well furnished 2 bedroom 
house. No pets. 669-2130, Inquire 
at 519 N. SUrkweather.

98  U n fu rn ish ed  H ouse

liture, i^ ia n c e s .

19 Situations

tooto, baby equipmenT etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

W IL L  do housecleaning 
F oŒ  babysittmg Call66A40N.

and moving sales. Call 666-5139 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

or

6650130.

HAVE you the urge to remodel, 
build on? Call ALFALFA 'S  and

CH ILD CARE
Monday-Friday

' opei 
.665-nn.

nings.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513S. Cuyler 665-6843

DYNAMC Garage Sale: ^  mile 
north Lefors. Follow signs and 
bliw ribbons. Antiques, guns, 
collectables, tools, dishes, 
moped, lawnmowers, water 
tanks, 283 engine parts, barrels, 
clothes and more. Saturday, 6 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 609-12^ No depMit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 665-2363.

S S T f e S S S S f i f i S f

a s ' S K E S -
669-7344 evenuigs. Also have big “
truck t o b u l hay, real cheap. iS S E T w iB ***** '

70  M u sica l In stru m en ts

RfNT OR LCASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
665-3M201 N. Cuyler

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap  
iliancm furnished. Fireplace.

tl4.

EXPERT piano tuning. Freees- 
6<5-5139timates.

14h  G an a ra l S a rv ic *

Tree Trimming and Rem oval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name itf Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 665-8005.

WANTED - Maunal Machinist, 
Lathe and M ill operator. Ex
perience necessary. Call 
259-3245 or send resume to AAA 
D R IL L IN G , P.O. Box 223, 
Memphis, Tx 79245.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 668-1234 No deposit

R fN T OR LEASE

SERVING the Panhandle Area 
36years. Charlie E. Ruff, Piano 
Tuner-Technician Free Esti
mates. Cal I after 2 p . m . 665-1129.

HOUSES FOR RENT
I, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 665-3914, 
669-2900.

Fuhiiture and Appliances 
FurnishingsJohnson's Home 

201 N. Cuyler 665-3361
77  liv es to ck

NICE clean 3 bedroom, $350 
month, $200 deposit. 536 N. 
Dwight. No je ts . Action Realty,Dwight. No pets. I 
669-mi, 6653458

PAM PA Security Service Com- tS 5 ® fo r % f  t t a ^ M S  
pany 'The moot complete line of ‘ i i S  r^inirnuS?%Me l I z E  
com m ercia l and residential » » » « e .  t

COUCH -good condition, lounge 
6657255. 204 W. Brown-

Names in News
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
665M28, 1608 Coffee.

Francis.

chair.
ing.

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 669-7016 
or toll free 1-6056954043

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available for HUD, 615
Barnes. 1 bedroom. 600 áeid. 
669-2080, 665-4114

WINDOW Glass R ^ i r .  CaU for 
free  estim ates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 965-7460.

NOW
time, some Saturday evenings 
Apply in person Pampa News.

hiring inserters, part
Sal *

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
S. Maui. Skellytown, saddles. Tack and acces

sories, Rocking Chair Saddle846-2475.

3 bedroom house for 
665-3361 before 6:00 p.m.

rent.

SIMP, il5  S. Cuyler 6650346

BOSTON (A P )  -  T he  
ex-w ife  o f Sen. E d w ard  M. 
Kennedy says she fee ls  
b e t r a y e d  b y  a 
fo r th co m in g  b io g ra p h y  
w ritten  by her fo rm er  
a id e  th a t  r e p o r t e d ly  
d eU ils  her fee lin gs  about 
the death o f  M a ry  Jo 
K o p e c h n e "  a t  
Chappaquiddick.

Joan K ennedy, 4$, to ld  
The Boston G lobe  in an 
i n t e r v i e w  p u b l is h e d  
Thursday that she tr ied  to 
t a l k  h e r  f o r m e r  
adm in istra tive  assistant. 
M a rc is  C h e llis , out o f 
w riting the book, " L iv in g  
with the K ennedys: The 
Joan K ennedy S to ry ."

“ I told her I fe lt  so 
b e t r a y e d , ”  s a id  M rs . 
Kennedy. " I  think it is a 
r e a l  b r e a c h  o f  
con fidentia lity. In no w a y  
h ave  I a u th o r iz e d  o r  
c o n t r i b u t e d  to  th is  
p u b lica tio n "

T h e  n e w s p a p e r  said 
Mrs. K ennedy p lanned no 
legal action  aga in st the 
book, to  be published in 
Septem ber

‘h ie  G lobe quotes the 
p u b lish e r . S im o n  and 
Schuster, as say in g  the 
book te lls  "w h a t re a lly  
happens when a beautifu l, 
c lo istered  debu taqte from  
a C a th o lic  c o l l e g e  .. 
m arries  into A m e r ic a 's  
m o s t  r e l e n t l e s s l y  
am bitious po lit ica l c lan  — 
one whose m en w e re  as 
ram pantly  acqu is it ive  in 
their pursuit o f w om en  as 
they w ere  o f p o w e r ."

S im on  and  S ch u ster 
editor F red  H ils  sa id  the 
b ook  d e s c r ib e s  M rs  
K e n n e d y 's  thoughts on 
M iss  K o p e c h n e 's  1969 
drowning a fte r  a ca r  in 
w h ic h  s h e  a n d  th e  
M a ssa ch u se tts  sen a to r 
w ere rid ing p lunged o f f  a 
bridge

O X F O R D ,  E n g la n d  
(A P )  — T h irteen -yea r-o ld  
Ruth L a w ren ce  had n ev e r  
been to  school b e fo re  she 
entered  O x fo rd  tw o  y e a rs  
a g o . N o w  she h a s  a 
m ath em atics  d eg re e  from  
the esteem ed  u n ivers ity .

Ruth learn ed  the good 
n e w s  T h u rs d a y  w h en  
exam  resu lts w e re  posted  
at the M O-year-old  school 
in cen tra l E ng lan d . She

SAND free water wells. Steel or 
plastic casing. 30 years experi
ence. Blue W ater Drilfing. 
806-944-5436.

AGAPE AUXILIARY SERVICE
Is looking for renxmsible p er
sons for nome attendant duty, 
full or part time positions avail
able. Apply in person, NBC 
Plaza, Suite 1(13, «9-1021.

6 9  M ise *  He

fin ished c o lle g e  in tw o  
y e a r s  in s te a d  o f  th e  
norm al th ree , but cannot

pick up her * g r e e  u n l^  c ^ n U y “ “  ?di7ort. a S ®  ava ilab le for
n ex t y e a r  because the needed d m .  865-4508. energetic perMna Jooking ,for
u n i v e r s i t y  h a s  a ------------------------------------------career in food

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Croudi. 8656555

REGISTERED paint Gelding, 
form er show horse, barrels. 
669-3898

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
connections. Call 6656294.

I or 237 Anne.

2 bedroom, kitchen appliances, 
carpet, clean, no pets. 425 
Wynne. $250. $235 for 1 year 
lease 6658925

t h r e e - y e a r  r e s id e n c y  
requ irem en t.

She w as one o f  tw o  m ath  
s tu d en ts  w h o  re c e iv e d  
s p e c ia l  c o m m e n d a t io n  
from  the exam in ers .

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard wprk, rototlUing, 
trim trees, hauling. 6656787.

mediate opening in 
aration area. No exi

industry 
food

quired. Come by D 
leros, 1333 N. Hotart

Im-
prep-

G AY 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Opm 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster. 66571U.

80 Pats and Supplies

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

REAL dean extra large 2 bed
room, 71P N. Christy. No pets.

6657352
6653642, 6657572.

nenoe re
is Cabal-

141 Insulation

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the firs t time. 
8053559563

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Aimie Aufill, 1146 S.
Finley. 6650906.

ONE bedroom, stove and re
frigerator. No pets. 6653842, 
68iP7572.

10 Lost and Found

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Hornes 
6655224

NEEDED cable tv sales people, 
part-tim e. Callfu ll-tim e,

6656909

DECXJRATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6655475, 6653076

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 car gar- 
toparate storage house on

. Julia Glenn, 66540«. deposit

age. separate storage house on 
ET Kingsmill. $350 month plus 
deposit 8654842^

Public Notices
LOST Black and white female fawnmowar Sarvic# 
teacup poodle. 6655928.

BID NOTICE
Th* W h it* Dear Independent 
School Dletrict ie now neoepting 
bids lor the remodelliu: o f one of 
the school owned teechereges lo
cated in Skellytown, Tesea. Bid 
specifleations may be obtained 

,> fiom the School Adminiatratlon 
Ofllca, 601 Omohundro, White 
Dear, taxes during business hours. 
A ll bids must be submitted no Inter 
then Monday. July 16.1966 et 6^0

LOST 
Hamilton 
Reward

.PA M P A  Lawn Mower Repair.
Blonde Chihuahua. 1420Free pick-upanddelivery (SÌ3 S. 

8658840 after 5 p.m.Cuyler. 6658843 - 8853109.

W ISCONSIN Shoe M anufac
turer urgently needs dependa
ble person to contact customers 
around Pampa. We train. .Write 
K.A. Mason, President, Mason 
Shoe Manufacturing (mippewa

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al-

pOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. All summer 
clips. Call 88598«

2 bedroom 
basement, 
room « 5 7

m  baths with full 
separate dining

cock. 6658882.

Falls. Wisconsin I

LOST: Male Pomeranian wear- 
ingbluecollarandtag. Reward. ^OOOAloock 
Return to 739 N. W ^

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery

-  6654510, « 5 3 5 «

COCKTAIL waitress, bar back 
and bartender needed. Apply 4-6 
p.m. Nuggett Oub.

you
Bostitch staples, nails. Also 
guns for sale and rent. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 
Barnes. 6653213.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cfockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 6656357.

3 bedroom. 1 bath, central heat 
and air, washer dryer hookup, 
fenced bMkyard 6K-1841

PETS-N-STUFf
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart, 6654918 
Open 56 Monday thru Saturday

13 Business Opportunity
M n  Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling,HOME assembly income. As-SRTfiix 

semble_prodMcU gt home. Part- Paul Stewart
time IM a ils  call 615327-(aW6 - ~  ' , — —

12 July 6. 12. 1986
extension 136. PAINTING , bed and tope. Brick 

-  ■ — .1254

M ATURE adult needed to serve 
as weekend relief house-parent 
for mentally retarded adults. 
Food, housing and salary pro
vided. If interested, please call 
Dorothy Rolltoon, at « 5 7 3 «  tor 
more information.

1973 Ford ton. runs good, 12 
year old Adraloosa Gelding for 
sale. Call «84244

CROSSTIEIS, topsoil, sand and 
gravel. Call 6651646.

RED, brown or white toy Poodle 
stud service. Red, brown or 
white Poodle puppies are avail
able Call 66512M.

4 bedroom. 2 baths, 5400 month. 
I4M deposit. 3 bedroom. $4 «. 
1450 deposit. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
noo month, $200 deposit. Shed 
Realty, 6S5376I

2 bedroom unfurnished. No pets, 
no singles. Inquire at 941 S. 
Wells

.work. James Bolin 6652

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday thnxwh Sun
day 1:354 p.m., special fours by 
appointment.
P ^ H A N D L E  Plains Historical 
Museum: Cai^on. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium t  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5p.m Tuesday and Sunday,

OWN «  outlets producing high ,— . .  _  . .—
profit multi flavored popcorn. P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, f (^  
Your total in ves tm en fon ly  ®„  only nome you can ne proua ot. Don
516,0« You won’t believe th i Barton. 66594«. 
prqfiU, part or full time. Call p  , . . .
right now 1-90599579« CALDER PainUng - Interior.

WANTED: Christian woman to 
care for our nursery. Calvary 
Baptist Church. References and 
resume required. 6655114 or 
66525«.

FOR Sale : Central air condition
ing unit. 56576«.

AKC puppies, Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier and Poodles.
Storting 575 6654184

USED fixtures, tobies, racks, 
shelving and more. C.R. An
thonys, Coronado Center.

034 WMker - near A4  Shape, ing. mua ana in Chriatiah atmoiphere. Hus
Complete with tools including 2 * “  to whole house. 665-4640, „ „ y  h^y, „ f f  £gmni* job
pecktongs. new tra ile r. 0652215 n o  smokers. The Childrens

exterior, spray on acoustic ceil- 
d and tape from  one

M ARRIED Couple needed as li- 
vein house parents, for children

1977 Yamaha 75, $ 7 «  or best 
offer. Picnic table. $ «  6651070.

PROFESSIONAL grooming, all 
breeds. Stud service, 2Vk pound 
Yorkshire Terrier. Chocolate, 
red and silver studs in Poodles 
SuzieReed 0«41S4:

3 -bedroom, fully carpeted, 
fenced yard, garage, $300 
month, $150 deposit. Call 
6654918 or 6«S6M .

LAR G E  3 bedroom home, 2 
bathk; den, dining room. 1524 
Coffee. $ 4 «  month. 6952123 or 
6«621S

doghouse and one tone pickup
Can 315792-«70 Ask for^ixon. PA IN T  Equipment Rental - air-

le u  paint rig, acousUcM ^in i^

. __________ ___  _____ rens
Home 3 4 «  S. Bowie, Amarillo. 
Texas. 905352-5771.

SOxlM foot lot at Lake Green- 
belt, $10«. 1975 International 
iVk ton truck, 5 16 «. Call 
66502«.

AKC ro is te r e d  Cocker 
Spaniels, 8 weeks old. Blonde 
and red party colored. Call 
6856291.

^  10 GAS Station close-out. Equip- rig, air c o ^ r e  
a m to 5 p m "Wednesifay ment and stock. Lefore, Texas, wards. 9857250. •

ressor.

through Saturday Closed Mon-

i ^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays 
H liTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a m. tt f : 30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-S p.m.

Court and 2nd. July 3. 9 a.m. 
77532«

WANTED babysitter for 2 chil: 
dren. References. 0(152822.

F E M A LE  Yorkshire Terr ier 
puppy ,$1 «. 6857054. No papers.

CARPETED . 3 bedroom. 2 
baths 2 car garage, cellar, 
workshop, fenced yard. $ 4 «  per 
month, noo deposit. 426 Hill, av
ailable July 13̂  6 «1 0 W

FQP Kept: Nice.t,he<|mm f|

69a Garage Salas 84 Office Store Equipment

14 Business Services

COY Weriey, 6658633. Painting -----------------------------------
interior, exterior. Tape-bed, 30 Sewing Machines 
acoustic ceiling. -----------------------------------

older couE 
Call 6652

Ie. See at 6 «  Buckler. 
31

MINI STORAGE
You _keep_ «ÍM816

PA IN T IN G  interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin.

10x20 stalls 
6659M1

«52 9 2 8  or .

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance «59282

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S2S

14q Ditching
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean Reg
ular museum liours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 10'S p.m Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.

SELF Storage units now avails- niTcuE-G___________  W ater and gas.
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 8856592

WE SERVICE B e ro ii^  Singer, 
Sears, Mqntgomeiy Ward and 
many otner maxes sew ing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
C a ie r ,  214 N. (Siyler 8652393.

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
Ideafforfor rent. Ideal for garage sales 

6659fi>8 after 6 p.m.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
rnaimines. Also copy service av-fi 11 Ont A

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

3 bedroom, 1833 N. Nelson for 
rent. Washer, dryer hookups.

102 Business Rental Prop.

89 Wanted to Buy

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 085SW2.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and
Boraer H i^ w a y  10x10, 10x15, D ITCH ING  - w ater and gas 
lO ifl. lOxX, 20x « Call Top O lines. Can back fill. 6857604 
Texas t ^ c k  Stop, 665-00«.

35 Vacuum Cleaners

G AR AG E  Sale; 2115 Lea

L ^ “ T i % u r ' c t ’ 'l^ l& ."iile“5s W ANTED  to Buy. H ^ s e i p  
and baby clothes, stereo, fumi- I® ^  moved 8053S55S44 
ture, glassware. No checks.

95 Furnished Apartments

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice. 322 
square feet. 4 «  square fee t,577 
square feet Also 1 6 « and 2 4 «  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor. 6 «3 U - «5 1 .31 MB 
CMsen Bl.d., Amarillo. Tx 791«.

Used Kirbys 
“  !kas

Sai'urdt^an'd Sunday. Closed 
dnesday

O X F O R D . Ohio (A P )  -  
C l in t  E a s tw o o d ,  w h o 
roam s the m o v ie  screen  
m u tte r in g  "m a k e  m y  
d a y ."  has as m uch p lace  
in a co llege  c lassroom  as 
the poet who "w a n d ered  
lonely as a c lou d .”  says a 
M i a m i  U n i v e r s i t y

Wednesday.
MUSEUM^Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to 5:30 p.m Weekenito dur
ing Summer months, l : « p . m  - 
5 p.m

M INI Storage 
Tumbleweed Acres
1144 N Rider

available Call U r  Plowing B Yard Work
M5M79, vva n t e d  Lawns to mow 
_________ Parka, « 5 2 6 « .

New Eurekas .................^ 4 . «
Discount prices on all vacuums

' " a Í S ^ c a n  v a c u u m  CO.
«20 Purviance 6658282

Y A R D  Sale: 4-6th 1121 S.
Sumner. Starts at 9 a.m.-?
Clothes, glassware, miscellane- . . . ti
ous, 3 wheel Cushman, runs Clean, (Juiet. 6859115 
good.

FOR lease S 3 « square feet of- 
(XX)D  Rooms, 83 up. 810 week, fice building. Downtown loca- 
Davis Ifotei, 116Vx W Foster, twn ActionItealty. 6851221

Kart
G AR AG E  Sale:

STORAGE units 
Lewis 8851221

Gene W

STORAGE BUILDINGS

Y A R D  work, clean a ir  con- 
d.tioner, trim trees, flower beds 
and haul trash. 6«7S30.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 8650282

iday ___
Saturday,56p.m. 2224 N. wells. 
Little boys clothes, 58, tall girl 
pants 512. odd pieces of furni
ture.

FU R N ISH E D
«52383

BACHELOR 
rent. 6857811.

OFFICE space available in the 
apartment. Hughes Building. Single offices 

or suites. Office cleaning, and
-----------------------general maintenance provided
apartment for at no additional cost. Call 

«56823 or come by Suite 216 in 
the Hughes Building.

3 Personal NOBLE Lawn Service. Excel- e s t im â t«  Am eric

MARY Kay Coameiics. free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 8655117

Omy Styles _________ ,
up. Babb Construction, StO West 
Kingsmill, 6653642 or 68576«

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 

American Vacuum 
6659282.

p ro fa s o r

P a u l
aas is tan t
R n g llth ,
c o u r s e

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
6656336

STONE Well Drilling Co. 5 inch 
PVC water wells $7 per foot 
18 « )  86597«

YARD  work, mowin 
trim trees. Call 6659

I'n«.

14a Air Conditioning

W ILL mow and edge yards and 
haul trash to the dump grounds. 
Call Mike COIvilto at 6A-2724

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Samler’s Sewing O n ter, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6652385

G AR AG E  Sale: Bunk beds, 
sporting goods and camping, 
miscellaneous. 1324 Hamilton, 
Friday and Saturday.

LARGE redecorated one bed- 
roomapartment. Also apart 
ment for single, utilities paid 
8659754

EXCELLENT location suite of 
o ffices, ample parking. Also 
suigle office space Free utilities 

— ? i " ^ r k in g  Call Shed Realty. 
2 bedroom, carpete^panelled. 6653781

SO Building Supplies

GARAGE Sale: 2507 Evergreen. 
Friday and Saturday. 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Bicycles, appliances, teen 
clothes, piano and lots of odds 
arxf ends.

clean. All bills paid. f i n  month 
Deposit required 6654642 103 Homes For Sale
FU RN ISH E D  Apartments, 
cable T V . all b ills paid 412 
Somerville. 66537C.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6659504

S m i t h ,  a n  
p ro fe a a o r  o f 

ia o ffe r in g  a 
t h i s  f a l l  on

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 

Mae Gray, 6056056424

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND OE SAIES AND SERVICE

W illiair^Agriiances

Tree Spraying 
Free estimate 

66510M
Houston Lumber Ce. 

420 W. I ^ t e r  6056«

4 FamUy garage sale: 1516 Wit- liPJ:
liatón, Friday and Saturday. 1 
IM6 Chevy, chiMbena clofhii

partially fumishied, $1«. water 
paid. Lefors. 7 7 5 « «

andA t w o o d 's  m ov ies  
the A m erican  psyche 
;H e  aays he d oesn 't like 

the ch a rac te rs  E astw ood  
p ortrays  — “ I find  that 
m acho im a ge  r e v o lt in g "  
— but “ I think I can  m ake 
an in te llectu a l c a te  for 
teach ing th is kind o f  th ing 
better than m y  co lleagu es  
can  m a k e  a  ca s e  fo r

SLENDERCISE TONE AND 
TAN

Cforonado Center 
8650444 or 665(W91

14b Appliarua Repair

WANTED yards to care for also 
handy man work. References. 
Call early morning or late even
ings, 66558«.

White House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6653281

lots of 
checks!

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

OPEN Door AA meets at 3 «  S. 
Cuyler, Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday 8 p.m. (iall 8852751. or 
88591M

Gary Stevena. « 5 7 9 «

1 «1  S.
ipa Lum 
Hobart

4 Family Garage Sale 
pots ana pana, prick

8855781

TURNING Pomt - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 

Phone 8653810 or

RENT OR UASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Hom e Furnishing 
4M S. Cuyler 8I53M1

S E PT IC  T i ^ K  AND  D R AIN  
P IP TPIPES 

BURDErS PLUMBING
SU PPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 8153711

PLASTIC P IP E  5  FITTINGS 
BUROErs PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 8. Ô iv ler «53711 

Your Ploatic'Pipe Headquarters

aothes. 
^ ........ -5brac, din

ing table, pickup topper, and 
much, much more. T r id a y - 
S a tu ^ y . 825 Bradley Dr.

FURNISHED apartment bills 
paid, large living room. I bed
room. Deposit required. Call 
8853413 or 6657m  after 5:30 
p.m.

66ALCOM DENSON REAITOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxton-66521« 
Jack W Nichols-6656U2 
Malcom Denson-6656443

2 bedroom, clean and nice, 
close-in. Water paid, C « .  Also 
efficiency 6 l5 im .  «52343

Bullard P lum bina Service 
CalT8658«S

t e a c h i n g  
W ordaworth  

Sm ith. 30. 
B r i t a i n  
E a a tw o o d 'a  
f r o m  h l i  
‘D irty  

to the

( W i l l i a m )

fro m  G re a t 
t h I n k a 

ch a rac te ra , 
h a rd -n o a e d  

H a r r y "  d e tec t iv e  
W ea tem  cow boy ,

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis In your home Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant 
LaJuana Gibson, « 5-ao«.

LA U N D R Y  Equipment, re 
frigerator, freezers, ranges, air 
con d H iw in t beating. Service E LE C TR IC  sew er and 
and parto^yulck  s Appliance cleaning. Reasonable,

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Comjiiete Line of BuUdbig Mat- 
eriaETPrice Road. « 5 « «

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only I

S.m -5 p.m. Slalom ski, nice In- 
ints, MVS, g irls . s|ze 514 
crothes,toadlersnowsuit.Doots,

Jacket, lifejacket, potty chair, * P °*d « k j  references 
folding dressing table, much «51011 before I  p.n
more. IBM Lea. . .  , -----— — r - .

96 Unfurnished Apt.

TWO bedroom duplex partially 
fumiahed. All utilities paid. De- 

1^8072 or
.m.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS W I N ^  BUILDERS.

66596Ó4

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 55,

Service, 66516« 665M1I.

sink
$35

S3 Machinery artd Tools
SupeUy M p .m . Loto .of house- G W EN D O LYN  P laza  Apart- 

aniff. clotliea, hooka, plenty menta. Adult living, no pets. 8 «

14d Carpentry

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a
complete facial, color analysis 
and a coametic makeover free.

RALPH  M X T E R  
C O N TA C TO R  6  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

DRAINIMASTiR
Drain lines professionaly 
cleaned 6657164

Cat! Mrs 
Lefors

Lynn Allison,
ree. 

6352a«

PITI WATTS PLUMBING
$»-1118

NEW equipment for rent. Kwik 
‘T iencb!^  cuto 2 iiicb wide diteb. 
Under Wonder to bore under 
sidewalk, driveway, new diaaci 
tractor w m  « in a  tU ^  new M 
ineb aerator at H.C. Eubanks 
T M  Rental. 8153213

hold donas, vn n o a w . ô woeeew« xtootaa^
oTgood Junk, I97é Yamàna mb 
Special, fishing boat with motor. 
103 Brunow.

N. Neiaon. I « -1

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
BobTinney 

88535« 1 8 9 ^

G A IU G E  Sale: 581 Magnolia. 
Ladiaa size 16 clotbes. Junior

Ä miscellancous. Friday 
turday only.

bath, $ «0 . New reduced rates. 1
b6droofn, ISO. 2 bedroom from d_711 or ,

dramatiie a spirit of 
individualism peculiar to 
America

The course alms to 
thorn  «udents how they 
are influenced by the 
Myth of "The big, «rong 
m n i e  ( w h o )  c a n  
s i n g l a - h an d a d l y  do 
e v e r y t h i n g  t h e t ' s  
required to get eomeone 
out of trouble, kill the bad 
fny and run off with the 
«O m a n .”

FA M ILY  Violence rape 
for v ictim s 24 hours a 
« 5 1 7 «

Help
day

Lance Builden 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «9 -3 9 «

WfBBSPlUMBING 
M 5r

5S tandscaping YARD  Sale: 117 Lowry. Satur
day and Sunday, all day.

JUIY SPECIAL I bedroom. 1
educed rates. 1 ari!A,iÄi,iionaii

$375. Be e Ii»b te ‘ fo l-T rS 'î ï ï !t  '
every montH appomtmenl

Caproefc Apartments 
I « 1  W. Somerville. 8 9 5 «5 7 1 «

V
Call 9K-5I5I for '

1-27»

O VE RE ATE RS  Anonymous 
V irgin ia , M 5 «2 3 ,  Doris, a$5ioiii

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
—  custom cabinets, counter

14t Radi# and Tolevision

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem ova l.

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 bed
room, very  nice. 695M17, 
«5 9 H 2

. acoustical ceiling spray- 
F rte  astlmatos Gene Bre-

Sorvico

1-51» . IMW. Postar
LIV IN G  Proof Landscapingand 
w|gnrjgin|jUg^^

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

J BR CONTRACTORS 
^ « t t  $««747

AdStloqi. Ramodalhw, 
Coaereto-PabitiaB-Itopfln

CURTIS MATHIS
w i v v i r  -Colar TV , VCRs. I 

jCte,  t a t a r i  
1211 Panÿiaa Pky

57 Oood Ta Rat

GARAGE Sale: 2229 N. Welb,
Saturday 19-9, Sunday 1-9. _________________________
Brown carpet and padding 97 Bumialted Heuxa 
TilOVi foot," window shades Hauso

kHcben itomt, blankots, 
chlldnn's tons and chairs, cur- 
tohirodi. fotsofmisosUanaoat.

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath plus playraom at 
ISIS tlo ljy . win consider 
trades (?all «55159 . for ap
pointment.

Furnished or

OtUOS ARE OANOIROUSI 
Soa tS s m îlw r a b o u l them?

pampa^$SSÌe^ :> ppe r8
91522»

NicbolM Ho im

us s te ie S v b S ljâ fc r e e fr
hji^asrpeetef wortTguttors,

HAWWNS TV and VIMO 
C IN in

« 54117. Csrsaads 0« 9w

U.S. ChpiotBoaf-Vh. W.padn. GARAGE Sala: IS» ChrtsUnc. 
«Ä iJ jB Ä M u e  basLoRW. Friday mdSÑirdav begkmbig 
SMtaaïumMry, 999 B. Fran- 9a.m. Ntoa ba^oom is^si^  
ds, $$54$T1. bovs.glaaaaadciwomeshaivw.

— —— r—r —  fufnlfure, small gas welder,

INB- flic.
legMer, B2I W Wlfcs 665-576S

DRAINMASTERS
M  H oar i « f g a w y

■ ■ c 1 1 «

E ilrR  O horg# ON I  1
■  B D

NoHdaya 1 1 T

665-7884 1 1  ̂
1 1 **
1 1 A

103 »
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vailabic •* 
IMh o r . 
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[ 3 bed
room at . . 
onsider •* 
for ap-

FERS

103 Homoa For Solo

2305 Evergreen $94,500 
1 8 1 1 1 ^  $724100 

NEVA WEEKS REAltY 669̂ 9904 
Joy Turner 899-2859

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra lots. 
Equity and assume loan. Call 
Shed Realty. 8853761.,
Equity ai 
ShU R ea

B Y oamer. Moving must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, many extras. 
1020 Sierra. 889-7M1, ^2252.

HOUSE and lot in Pampa. Make 
o ffe r. 869-^69 or write V. 
Brown, 4985 Wedge Worth, Dal
las. Texas 75220.

NEAT 3 bedroom, storm win
dows, storage shed, will con
sider FH A. 1013 S. Dwight. 
$24,900. 885-5580.

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, 1 ca i^ a rw e . fenced yard 
in Miami. 8R-887i.

NE W LY remodeled, one bed
room house with double garage 
on 2 lots in Cabot Camp. Owner 
will carry with $1500 down and 
$250 monthly. 8 6 5 ^ .

COUNTRY living 5 acres, large 
two bedroom house, fireplace. 
Pricedto sell. 6857480

BY Owner - Corner lot with 3 
bedrooms, 1>̂  baths, central 
heat and air, double car garage, 
2908 Rosewood, after 4 6&-7m.

MR. Puttering man, this is for 
you. 3 bedroom mobile home, 
double garage, large fenced 
yariL  Excellent condition. 
Neighborhood lightly restricted. 
MLS 940. 889-2027. Theola 
Thompson, Shed Realty.

3 bedroom house, builtin double 
ov<

103 Homos For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH
8855158

Custom Homes 

Complete design service

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 living 
areas, carport, below 30,009 
Scott m -TW l DeLoma 6 8 5 ^ .

104 lots

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;

utilities now in place,
Jim Royse. 6853807 or 6^2255

BUGS BUNNY ®by Warner Bros.

l$1Wi5 amotweromeof 
VOURIWiCKS.WABBIT?

I 'M  AFR AlP  
M c n p o c .

£«8B9»jJAajJw

122 Motorcycles

114 Recreational Vehicles 114b Mobile Homes
1 or 2 choice lots Memory Gar
dens Cem etery, Garden of 
Nativity, Section E. Reasona
ble. 8 8 5 ^ .

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Balch R ea l Estate, 
8658075.

2 Plots at M em ory Gardens 
Cemetary for sale. Call J.W. 
Bates. 806-(^5141.

932 S. Nelson. OE. $7000 
328 N. Banks. MLS 918, $8500 
334 N. Banks. MLS 917. $8500 
1005 S. Reid, OE. $5500 
1009 S. Reid, OE. iUOO 
Action Realty, M51221, Gene 
Lewis. 88534».

Bill's Custom Campers
6854315 930 S. Hobart

1982 Shasta 23 foot travel trailer, 
loaded. Also Olds 98 tow vehicle. 
400 Powell.

OVERHEAD camper for long 
bed, sleeps 4, has ice box, stove 
and oven. U50.685-4842 or see at 
1044 Neel ^ d .

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 8855785

114a TraiUr Parks

14x84 Lancer Mobile Home. 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, built in 

en, built 
and see.

. . .  ..e 's  Gar
age White Deer, 'Texas. $300 
down and take up payments.

14x80 2 bedrooim 1 bath ntobile 
home for sale. Take payments, 
very small equity. Will pay for 

■ ! home to your lot.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, --------------;-----
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 116 Trailers
curbed streets. Storm shelters -------------------
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 8650079.

very
moving this 
Please call Lester ( 806 )

197514x702 bedroom. $700down, 
free move. No payment till Oc
tober. $213 mont. 16.35 percent 
144 months. Call Lester (806) 
3755830.

ennsty.
885O0K

i ^ .  On 2 lots with garden.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, base
ment. I bath, $10JHH). $2,000 
down. 6859628, 840 E. Bieryl.

DEVELOPING PAMPA 
FOR 28 YEARS

104a Acroago

8.8 Acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway, 2 miles 
south. $10,080. 6 65 4^ .

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa. 
Possible owner financing. MLS 
663. $5,000 an acre.
7Vk acres on Gwendolyn. City 
water. Old barn. OE 55,000 
10 to SO acres on 23rd 4 miles 
west of Price Road. 2,000 an 
acre. Nice flat wheat land. MLS 

729. Action Realty, 6651221

5 acres, 4 miles west of Pampa, 
undeveloped, close to town. 
$14,500. MLS M8T 
Acreages each approximately

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6 6 5 ^ ,  66568U

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
8452486, skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved  streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6859271.

CALL 6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  DAVID w uld  be 
HUNTER

REAL ESTATE, OoLOMA INC

1.5 acres, Just west o f town, 
would be ideal for your mobile 
home or homes in the country.

PR IV A TE ! 
for rent. C 
p.m.

: for mobile hoi I 6855844 afte
ime 

er 5

MLS 729L and 729L Milly San
ders 8652871, Shed R ea lty

8 Acres - close in 
17 Acres - close in 
15 Acres - Borger Highway 
3 Acres - Borger Highway 
2 plus Acres - North Hobart 
1 ^us Acre - 2 M ,  North of Wal-

LEFORS AREA
20 acre rolling tracts, on p a y ^

5000 Square feet building - 
Highway 60.
(Sharp - 1000 foot offices)

15,000 Foot building - good loca
tion
Good parking.

WE TOTE THE NOTE

HOUSE for sale: 2 bedroom, 
garage, newly remodeled, new 
carpet* throughout. Owner 
financing $29,000. 8655765

BY owner - large 3 bedroom, 2 
full toths, with fireplace. Brick, 
ample storage, godd floor plan, 
central heat andair, new carpet. 
Separate storage. Large land
scaped corner lot. in nice neigh
borhood.

_____________ „ ______  I paved
highway, electricity available, 
$lo,300. 95 percent Texas Vete
rans Financing. Call 6852938.

105 Commorcial Proporty

2 com mercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 8855139, 6654380.

SUPER nice office on busv W. 
Francis. Central heat and air. 
Action Realty, 6851221. Gene 
Lewis. 6 ^ 3 ^ .  «

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
restrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yard. 2533 Milli- 
ron Road 6653108. 6651884

BY Owner 6 lots on rail spur. 
Zoned commercial. 2 houses. 
Reasonable. 6656294.

114b Mobile Homes

FU LLY  furnished 12x65 mobile 
home and lot. Greenbelt Lake. 
Excellent condition. 885-3241 
days. 6652716 evenings.

2 trailers, need lots of work. 
14x70 and 8x45 to be moved. 
6853182.

1980 Sundowner, 8x35 foot, 1 
bedroom, central air and heat. 
Very nice. 6652371 after $ p.m. 
66580ra.

REDUCED Sandpointe mobile 
home: Washer and dryer, cen
tral heat-air, beautiful. Must 
sell. 6854838.

E X TR A  clean 1982 Homette^ 
14x70, 3 bedrooms, m  baths. 
Call 6^8610 after 5 p.m.

BELLA Vista 1979 14x80 3 bed
room. 2 bath. 6856961 after 5
p.m.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 665771Ì

HALE ten foot horse trailer. 
Nice, $1000. See at 213 Tignor.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N . Hobart 36651665

BILL AUlSON AUTO  SALES
Late Model ITsed Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

FARMER A U TO  CO.
609 W. Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO  SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

> TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6653233

120 Autos For Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6852338

U -TK -U S  AUTOS
Whole Sale Only 

6656761 889 W. Foster

Open Late Evenings 
BRL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 601 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
6655374

1983 Datsnn 280 ZX Turbo. 
Loaded, new tires, excellent 
condiUon. Call 6857484,6650524.

1981 Camaro Z28. Loaded with T 
top. Excellent condition, below 
market. $8500 firm. 6 8 5 ^

1976 Chrysler Cordoba. V-8, air 
conditioning. 87,000 miles. 
8853271.

1976 Ford Elite, loaded. 429 en
gine. runs and drives beauti
fully. $1500. Call 6657869.

120 Autos For Salo

1978 LTD 9 passenger Country 
Squire. 66,00() actual miles, ve iy  
nice^and ready to go. See at 201 
N. Faulkner.

W ILL buy junk cars. A and D 
Repair. Call 6852462, 6659682 
after hours.

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
lOirW . Alcock 6657466

121 Trucks For Sale

1981 F-ISO Ford Ranger Super- 
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill’ s Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
6654$15.

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 6654363 after 6 
p.m.

1962 t^ o n  Chevy Silverado pic
kup. Brown and tan. Slick. 
8^2562.

Honda-Kqwotoki of Ponuia
716 W. Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W Foster 6^9411

5wheeler 1964 Yamaha 125. Ex
cellent condition $675. Cash 
only. No trades. 665-031».

HONDA 500 CB. windshield and 
faring, 9000 miles. $ ^ .  6654185.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6658444.

CE N TR A L T ire  Works - Re
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E. 
Frederic. 6853^1.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6654671

124a Parts A Accossorios
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Us 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Fhone 6653222 or 6653962.

124a Ports A Accossorios

BUCKET Seat Sale at Nationid 
Auto Salvage. Prices start a t , 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39 98
BAHERY SPPCIALISTS INC.
630 Price Road 6850188

350 Chevy engine and transmis-' 
Sion, flood conditio. 8854180. >,

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
' 501 W. Foster 6858444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301S. Cuyler 6651122 ,

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES*
2 year warranty battery ' 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. •: '
830 Price Road 6650186

DOWNTOWN M arine «"n o w  
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 6653001.' •

REAL nice Sterocraft Inboard; i 
for sale. Come by 1100 B. ' 
Kingsmill. Brand new motor. . •

15 foot Astro Craft with 65 horse 
Mercury and trailer. 8452582.

1982 Ebbtide 176SS bass and ski 
combination with 150 Johnson 
Has trolling motor and depth 
finder "  --------

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
H i  VY. Fronci* 

665-6596
JimHmMlI ...........*65-7706
OailSondm
Mwt* .......***-5*3*

In Pom po-W «'r« the 1
.

INtÄrtVoENuVw^
\  AND OPtaATTO.

. \ 0 f ^
The

^^Barringtofi
10)1 Sumner 
Pampa, Tcaa« 7406) 
606(665-2101

6654084

1200 E. Foster, 3 bedroom, 
corner lot, garage, plus large 
workshop, $32,805 MLS 944 
1119 Mary Ellen, 2 bedroom, 
woodburning firep lace  with 
heatolator, well maintained, ex
cellent begiiuier's home, worth 
the money, &,600. MLS 898 
1004 Terry, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
central heat and air, perfect lo
cation for people with school age 
children, C8,$00. Siding no more 
Mintin£. MLS 889 
zñ o  Mary ESIen, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large den with wood- 
burner, s lorage buildings, 
comer lot, doublegarage, storm 
cellar, near m alb and school. 
900,sod. MLS 419 CALL US - go 
look, might take some trade on 
some, make your offers and let’s 
see what we can do. Milly San
ders 0852871, Shed Realty.

10 ACRES close in, good location 
for trailer park, nursery or old 
fashioned genera l store. 
U tilities available. MLS 879, 
Theola Thompson, 669-2027, 
S M  Realty.

110 Out of Town Property

12 Acres “ Carroll Creek Acres" 
Sherwood Shims, $20,000. Zoned 
for commercial or residential. 
Price firm 8058752375.

114 Recreational Vehicles*

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE Y O U l"
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

^  ^  ^  

*PETE WATTS* 
^  A SONS *
* PLUMBING ^* 669-2119 ^
^^7

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

First L a n d m a r k  
Real tors  

665-0733

WHY PAY RENT
When you can own this nice 
two bedroom refurbished 
house, new water lines, new 
flooring in kitchen, dining 
room and bath, new sink, 
new counter top, storm win
dows and door, new interior 
paint, panelled dining and 
liv ing  room. A ll window 
treatments will convey. N. 
Starkweather Street, call 
verl to see 6652190 MLS 931

Pat Mitchull, Bkr 669-3732

O W N E R  W IL L  C A R R Y
S19NORTH DWIGHT - Doll house. New carpet. $23,500 $1500 
down.

S26 NORTH DWIGHT - 51-0 Owner will recarpet 29,500.

328 N. G ILLESPIE  - 3 bedroom house with 4 apartments at 
rear. $47.500. $5500 down
919 LOVE - 100" comer lot. 51-0. Owner will replace roof. 
$18,500 $1,000 down.

ACTION REALTY 669-1221
Gene W. Lewis 6653458

Need A Cor 
Finonce Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

1

MiTOl
701 W. Foster 665-2497

^CHILDEIIS^ 
BtOTHfRS 

•Floor Lovoling 
• H oubo Moving 

« I  witH o grofoBsieoel , 
rtM ntST Hm«l 

Coll Collect: 
1.M 4-3S2- 

fS43

For The Best car Deals
EVERY OAR WE SELL, 1IT6 AND NEWER OANRIES A 60-DAY 

MOO MILE WARRANn ON POWER TRAIN.

B&B AUTO 00.
a  LATE MOREL LEAK URITI 

He. I 800 W. FatiM  886-1174 Re. 2 801 W. Fester

21-Voar8 ‘«Salliiic la Sail Again”_________ _

WAYNES REJ1TÄL
¡T WEEKS REI

FREE
113 S. Cuyler ______ _ _  '669-1234

FIRST WEEKS RENT-------------

Stereos
Washers

Dryers
Microwaves

VCR's TV

Ref rigerotors—  Freezers—  Ranges _

• LMnqRoam FumMun Dinuttu Set«

No Deposit— No Credit check

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

BEHER THAN NEW!
Lovely 3 bedroom brick 
home on Evergreen, Only 
Its years old. Living area 
with fireplace, dining room 
with comer hutches, 2 full 
baths. Double closets o ff 
m g r t^ ^ th . Covered patio.

MANY EXTRASI
In this large 3 bedroom 
home on N. Wells. Large 
master bedroom, 14« baths, 
kitchen and dining area, big 
living area with fireplace 
and indirect lighting. Fruit 
trees and extra parking 
space. M l S928.

RED DEER
2 bedriMm, 2 liv ing areas 
and 14« baths. Single gar
age. Fenced yard with co
vered patio and fruit trees. 
$48.066MLS 651

SPACIOUS
Ranch style 3 bedroom 
brick on an oversized lot. 
Custom built. Big bed
rooms, 14« baths, extra big 
utility room. Dual pane 
windows, sprinkler system. 
Owner has reduced the 
price so check this one out. 
MLS 588.

DUNCAN STREET
Approximately 15,000 feet in 
this block and structural 
steel building. Situated on 
21« acres. Metal deck. 
Would be great for a Mini
mall! Owner will consider 
carrying the note. MLS 128.

NEEDING ACREAGE? 
We have from 1 to 17 acres 
located in the North, South 
and West areas. All dose in. 
OE

COVERED PATIO
With grill will make sum
mer more enjoyable. 3 bed
room brick With 2 baths. 
Central heat and air, firep
lace, all built-ins in kitchen. 
Two ceiling fans. Fenced 
yard with fenced area for 
^ s .  Double garage. MLS

Huntw .............66V-7MS
Dovid  * * 5-3«OS
O*** 7«r*w  .............* 69-««00
Mild,«* 5c*n ...........669-7M I
Koran Hunrar .........4* « - 7*a5
Merdek« Hunrar OM ., .Sralrar

1933 N. ZIMMERS
Price hM been reduced and 
owner is anxious to sell this 
three bedroom brick home 
in Travis School District. 
’Two living areas isolated 
master bedroom, 14« baths, 
attached garage, central 
heat. M L S m

109 E. 27th
Very neat three bedroom 
brick home convenient to 
shopping with two living 
areas. 1% baths, large utit 
ity room, double garage, 
central heat and air. MLS 
810

FIR STREET
Lovely three beitroom brick 
home in a good location. Iso
lated master bedroom, two 
baths, covered patio, wood- 
burner in the family room, 
double garage, central heat 
and air, above ground 
swimming pool. MLS 907.

1132 SIRROCO
Owner will sell this neat 
three bedroom home on a 
new FHA loan with 
minimum move-in costs. 
New carpet, new bath fix
tures, new kitchen cabinets, 
new vinyl floor covering in 
kitchen and bath. MLS 667.

U K E  HOUSE
Only forty miles to Lake 
Greenbelt and this neat two 
bedroom summer home. 
Living room. den. country 
kitchen with fully carpeted, 
excellent condition. Call 
Norma Wanl. OE.

Nonna Ward
r i k l t v

i
mtrn Word .............« 49.44I 3
C«H K>n$9Rdy .........éé f-300é
htéy ToyW .............é*5-Sf77
D m  VVhéfUr ......... é «?-7S33
Pwfi D—4o .............MS*é«40
!•$>• Simm*nB .........ééS-7M 3
R«yn«no iorp ......... 4é9-f373
RMddin« Dwnn .......ééS-3f 40
0 .0 . TrímM« Gtl . . .M f-3333 
N*rmp Word, ORI, Brolior

Insurance RestOfation 
• Cuatom Homes 

• Ftn« Carpef

Remodeling 
• Painting 

• Roolfog

MLS

EXECUTIVE HOME
4 bedrooms, 2 ^  baths! Fiinnal dlnbig room plus breidrfast 
room. Crank-tybe wood thermopane Marvin windows.

celled family room with firqgaoe and atrium
12x24

___ ______________________  lition
priSidl

ACTION REALTY
66S-34S8

669-1221,

Fischer
669 6381 R r.d l'. Ip

669-6381
2 2 1 *  F a rry too  Ffcwy

2016 MARY E l l I N * ^ ” .Contamoorarv. unique S bedroom. Exceptionally built «  
cared for. MLS 575 O U U N IR H ^

ROOM POR E^RYONf
Tliroe badipom, hobby roomorafBce»aca. Large den. nice 
covawdpMlo at 1982 Grape, an^ 165
aWhaMMMHa ...AÉ »4a9. ^  ....................aaf-6940
Nw im  M biaw»f. UMhaiaiM«l . . . , . .aa54f79
tu tT a A M  ........ **5*91* e w *W W * . .........4651999
Jm G tppw lk '- .•■M 5 lir>  jM9Mwr,9ialw« . .4#9-«964

6 Residential 
e Commercial Farmland 
e Property Investment 
e Property Management Rf AITOR

SHED
REALTY 
. &

ASSOCIATES. INC.

1002 N. H O B A R T, PAM P A. TE X A S  
665-3761

.  LAKE VIEW
Spend time at t ^ \ V  3 with this nice 2 bedroom mobile home 
located at G .c O ^ lt .  Nice lot. Oompirtely furnished, call 
’Theola.

ROOM TO  ROAM
Spacious modern home on corner lot. ’This home features 3 
large bedrooms and 2 baths, livingroom and den with double 
firw iace, heated and encloaed M tio, spacious kitchen with 
eating bar, storage buildings. Our exclusive call Theola. 

2600 DOGWOOD
Have it all when you own this BRAND NEW HOME. Featur
ing 3 bedrooma, large living room, formal dining room, 
laroe well arranged fltchen. Large walk in doaets. A home 
to bis proud of. call ’m o la  Today MLS 996.

VERY TRADITIONAL HOME
Stately home in established netebborhood excellent for • 
young couple. 2 bedrooma one betn, large fireplace, roaci- 
ous lutchen and dining room, single garage, storm windims, 
has many decorating posaibilmM. |3S!A6. call Milly Ml S

A beautiful tradj 
woodbeamerV

NR
,onal 3 bedromn 14« bate Iwme. F ^ u r l ^■ irapjrvx______________________

Mr'/Mtngs, large living area, buUtin booluhelvaa 
_  IcMi, bay w in o^  and wood burning firedaoa. 
on 3rner Im  and only |M.900. call nowT MLS 870.

669-2522 tini

)r l u t o r s M i
"S e l l in g  P o m p o  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

CINDERELLA
3 bedroom home with 2full bates. Family room, kitchen with 
appliances & breakfast bar, dining area. Central heat A  air, 
double garage. $56.000 MLS $11.

MORA
Extra nice 3 bedroom brick home with 2 bates. Family room 
with fireplace, convenient kitchen. Utility room, double 
garage, covenra patio. $65,000 MLS 906. «

E. FOSTER
Remodeled 2 bedroom home. New carpet, plumbing A  roof. 
Double garage. Only $ M ,^ . 8 0 ^  M9 

NORTH FAULKNER
New exterior-interior paint, 4 bedrooms. 14« baths. Large 
utility. Priced: $49.9050l> ktLS 161.

WNUSTON
Good condition, central heat and air. 4 bedrooms, 14« baths. 
gtoragehuMing. covered patio. Priced $39,000.00 MLS 6$9. 

N. WEST STREET
Neat A dean 2 bedroom home. Encloaed porch could be 3rd 
bedroom. Washer, dryer A air conditioner are induded. 
S ta i^  garage $».000>«LS 164.

ONLY 3 YEARS OUNI 
3 bedroom brick with 1^ batea, family room, kitchen I 
built-kia. utility room. Central neat A air, fireplace. Only 
$68,000 MLS TO. •

orna 669 1577

/W AIlAB lt TO YOO

Baaliiv OMsy . .

WHArMsSCm"

..646-8781

..•664148

.4694674

.44l940t7
•o fy  I 
JOIMi

.....446-S196 

.......« « * 1198
m ..••54I11 
. . . .  469-1671 
....4951777 

e . « * w * r  ...469-9741 
M pd O « .....665M 99

HJ.

3IOS CaHw/Teiryten SaAraray

■MbvtMMi .......... *«9-1114
■ «■ H ow in ............ **»-1797
Chrayt tw iM A i« ..468-9111 
JuUuWOtMr ........ .489 9917
mj I . „  - SASASSaW  MŴ9OT̂ 91M99 • « •
SMilvy Wm M fM dc .4É3-DD43 
iiteiia'TI4w>h»il ....6654779
9MteCMa ........... 4654IM

'WgiUyii kMfv M i, O »
9 ^  .............. 4651449

C O N S TR U C TIO N  CO.
1501 4th Avenue • Canyon. Texas 79015
Serving the Insurance Industry and the 

General Public with Pride and Crattmanship

Office. (806) 6557148

Spring 1986 Roofing Prioos
240 lb. 3 tab composition shingles 
instoHed per squore .............................

T-Lock shingles installed

M R O *Teor oH of old comp, roof where I  W
nacessory (per squore) .............................

Reteh where necessary (per squore) .................

Instoll No 116" Cedor Shingles $ | OCDD

InstoH 24" medium shake $ 4
shingles per square ......................................  IW U

InstoM 24" heavy shake shingles $ 1 K A * *
(per squore) .....................................................  U R T

Tear off old cedar roofing
where necessary (per square) ..........................

Pricing includes all clean-up and haul off of debris. 
Yards rnognetically cleaned of noils. AN work fuNy 
guaranteed. Written guarantees issued. G ill coHect 
for free quote or we vy(H work from your adjusters work 
sheet. AH types of roofing inckgSng residential and 
commerciol built up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
painting, repoks and remodelirtg

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co«

669-1191
408 Kingsmill-Suite 332 l-^ghes Bldg.

906-999-T146
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"V, Saturday 10am til 6pm

Carefree Fashions
Brighten your summer in delightful patio wear!
Select from our very large collection of skirts'and blouses. 
From lace and calico to ruffles and flowers...we have 
vour look in your favorite colors. Misses sizes 
S, M, L Oversizes 16-24 and now In Petites, too.
Priced from 22.00 to 58.00

I '- i

MR. T  TAKE S THE DRUM S— As Beach Boys lead singer 
Mike Love sings, television personality Mr, T  plays the 
drums during the Fourth of July concert Thursday night on 
the Mall in Washington. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Reports coup failed
/

CONAKRY, Guinea (AP) — 
Radio Conakry said today an 
a t tempt  to overthrow the
15- month-old military government 
had failed and the army was in 
control

There was no word on the fate of 
former Prime Minister Col Diarra 
Traore, who announced hours 
earlier that he had seized control of 
the impoverished West African 
country There were no reports of 
violence

Since late Thursday, the radio 
had been alternating martial 
music with an announcement by 
Traore that he had overthrown the 
government of President Lansana 
Conte The broadcasts were 
monitored in neighboring Ivory 
Coast and bj' the Bri tish 
Broadcasting Corp. in London

The radio went off the air early 
today  and then r e su m ed  
b r o a d c a s t i n g  w i t h  t he  
announcement that the army "has 
taken control of the situation." It 
did not mention fighting and gave 
no details of the attempted coup or 
how it was put down.

Conte. 52. was in Lome, Togo, 
attending a meeting of the
16- member Summit o f the 
Economic Community of West 
Africa, of which he is acting 
chairman He arrived there late 
Thursday night i^ortly before the 
coup was anuoü.’tce'l by Radio

Ckmakry.
His foreign minister, Facine 

Toure, told reporters before the 
coup's failure was announced that 
Conte had no statement to make 
and still considered himself the 
country's leader.

Conte was expected to address 
the opening session of the summit 
and then fly home this afternoon, a 
member of his delegation said.

Sources among the Guinean 
delegation in Lome and Western 
diplomats who said they had been 
in contact with their embassies in 
Conakry confirmed that the coup 
apparently had failed.

in his statement on Radio 
Conakry, Trirare proclaimed the 
establishment'of a ruling Supreme 
State Council headed by himself 
and said he took control in order to 
end "1 5  months  o f total  
disappointment."

He criticized Conte's regime for 
"foot-dragging in making political, 
econom ic and in particular 
monetary decisions which are to 
launch the development of our 
country."

Guinea, with a population of 5.5 
million, gained independence from 
France in 1958. Its great natural 
wealth in bauxite, high-grade iron 
ore, diamonds, gold and uranium 
remains largely untapped, and the 
country is one of the world's 
poorest.
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